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been wrjtten ^nd sept tx)i,pi;€;ss.,ip, pcfer

sider^bl^ ]l4aste,,.9n^q^O|Untpf^(if9ni^^.J^l»^

porary consid^j^tfOfl^, ^hic^,^y^ ^i^f

immediate importance of their subject,

the ^^utborhjs spared i)p painj^jj^li^^icopld

fend Xq gn^r^ bi^ ^Sitate^jeq^ f^^i^ fJ^^s^S^y

His %cts
. 2i,y% % tfe^ n^oU pftrt^ ^^m%^

as thfi rea,der will perceive, frqi^ t^PSje f^\Vf

thentic and original source;^ of inlbrpa,%

tion, t^e records of our cpi:(r^ qf pri^;^';

and it m^y tberefpiP? p^rb^p§ b© siirmised,

that some practitioner in those courts, if

not the author of the argument, b*i& i^
least contributed his aid, in furnishing pre-

mises for its use. -t > •

'

Adverting to the probability of such a

conjecture, tmd} to an crroneous^ notioa^
which he knows^ to be very prevalent,

2«2a805
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ftatoely. that the practitioners in the ad-

rf^;''"\Hvf\'P'*T^* opposite to
the Pretens.on\ \V. Aek,*!^merchants, he
thinks ,t nght to gu^rd both his facts and
his opinions against this source of iea-
ousy,_by bne brief remark-contests in
the prize jurisdictioa. arise almost exclu-
«veJy from claims of property preferred Bf
neutrals; and therefore, the y„^ihess ofthe prize coijrts, w6uld obviouslv be im

Wga[ tdtmmsof the neutml fla^s ^

^
If the intelligent reader should stand

inttb;n^d of this information, he^will still

SrJ^tl""''" '" «" «n''"yi>«'uV^ito,
lri6f to'lte «5tcessi*e. for lioweVef sicred i
nftficttSl c^use may be,' it

'

is' betome too
common-a rule, to suppose that no tain
exerts^himself in it from a public mo-
tive, if a private one can possibly be sur-
mised.

;

Octoberuth, isQs,
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SiJ.iif,Xk^ 3ame day; oiiuiis^hich- tfaeufii^

i^^pr^ipnUfOfi ittes following sheets iss^ttM

from the press, an event took plac^ off

Gape Trafalgar, which in the eyes of

many, perhaps^ inay have dlrniniah^drthe

iflfippft,^^9f} . S^ il)ieir general subject ;; &ifd

a part of their original interests Our im-

inoi;t^i N^l^Q^y i^fld his brato . succsesisoi in

pon^mand,
; Ji^vft flaat^rially thrown I back

tJiA naval preparatic^^ of ^feionaparte^iand

4ashed his rising hopes of " ships,. Co^->

*' pdes, and[ conwwerGe,*' ! 1 >•
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•The gallant Sir Richaw! Strtchan has
since given tkeWsurper another proof,
that more than equalitj of force, and more
even than intrepidity of conduct, is neces-
sary to pro|.?ct W, flag from the q,ost sig.
nal and entire defeats, in a conflict with
Bnt«h seamen

: amfthe general result is
not only a great increase of national glo;y,'
buj sfeitosiiiiDpDrtantxleduotlwi,Mm ijj.
0«4he dangars, to which the follo<*ing pages
»I.akW:iq ;k.ci Jrinv^ /'': ,r80«;' fj.'.; ,,.;.;

• fflit<«,ough.(jf;perai=«* ^11 iS'misbhfef,
»*dl

»ri»««^*o«i»-,the'p,*sent^busest.rnBj

toal.f«i«legB^ to««fc«.8 l0*g6^ stfllmis^ibi
^thcm highly

daBg«,x)US:fa«ci'iihpfuae«ti
'

'" " ''-"'^ ••-'; ^J:i' i.;iHj>iio -ii-jiin.) i-f.:'f j;

•f^
'"• *"^'««*'j"*««^tt'imi interests

ot.oqtJbwye seamen, because their heniife
exploits .have improved our security • nW
let the glorious dying d^tien of Ndson

4
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to his country prove, like a rich legacy to

a prodigal, by confirming us in the waste

of pur maritime patrin^^ny, and thereby

insuring, though it may retard, our ruin.

An Appendix is added to this Edition,

containing some further facts, evidence,

and. illustrations, as well, as a few ex*

planatory remarks. Some of each might

have properly made part of the text ; but

as the latter was thought to require scarcely

any material alterations, it seemed fairer

towards the purchasers of the F^M; Edi-

tion, to place all this new ma^er ip an

3missib6 Appendix, which t]

^tecieiiti from the work.

> :^r':^[ ii .

m

i^^6h* December IMA, 1805.

riterests
. ^

'-' -^ ^

• heniifc ^^' M '

^.-^''

yihtft
-a-.

Nelson 1
^m

-I!
'•.-.v? i y:.
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Y .Wm IN DISGUISE,
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1 H£ hope of Peace, which lon^, though faintly,

gleamed from the North, has vanished; the po-
litical atmosphere of- Eflrope i* become darker
4han everr^nd the storm menaces i wider range,

as well as a lengthened duration. *" -^

• At such a period,^! i? naturayto cast forward'

an anxious glance toward the approaching events

of war, and to calculate anew the chances of a
happy or disastrous issue of this momentous con-
test : but it is wise also to look backward, to re-

view thA^lan on which the warlias hitherto been

^°^!a ^^ ^ ^^^ ^"^"ire, whether experience has
<iot proved it to be in some points, erroneous or

'

defeetive. / '

<$he, scjason seenps^favourable for improvement,

m^ttr^offensive measures^ wactt new^&p€

: £

'^
<^J
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*elaUo„s will, in all probability, demand an im-
portant change in them j while the acquisition
ot allies, however powerful and active, will di-
mmish m to degree .the duty of putting forth our
Utmost exertions.

Fatal might be that assistance in the war, which
should lead us to cherish less carefully our own in-
dependent means of annoyance or defence. The
arch enemy of the civilized world, i^ the prospect
of having a new confederacy to contend with, like
Satan when opposes to the angelic phalanx, is

collecting all his might," and seems to be pre-
paring, for his continental foes at least, an im-
petuous attack

; nor are- their preparations of a
character less decisive

" One stroke they aim,
'• riial ma.v teermine, and not need repeal."

A Single campaign, if disastrous to our allies
may realise some of the late threats of Buonaparte'
We may acquire " a new line of coast, new ports,'

newcountries," and then, he fairly tells us the
consequence-" the defeat of our confederates
wou d be reflected back upon ourselves-

to turn her whole attention to her war with
this country, and to employ against us still aug-

.

menftd means of annoyance^" it would render
our dangers, as he truly My,, » more imminu.t."

I
4

(I
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though, I trust, he is mistaken in the insulting

conclusion, that it would i' insure our fall*."

The plan which this exasperated enemy has

formed for our destruction, is of a natufe far more

formidable than that which he ostentatiously dis-

played. The flotilla at Boulogne, and the army

of the coast, have chiefly excited our attention ;

but the restitution of his regular marine, and the

increase of the confederated navies, have^been

the Usurper's more rational dependence, and the

means of war which he- has bee^Jhdefatigably

libourinff to provide. Enraged at the interrup-

tion of tnis plan by his quarrel with Austria, he

now avows in his complaints, its real nature and

magnitude.—He asserts to the Germanic Diet,

that he has been employing all the resources

of his empire, to construct fleets, to form hi&

marine, and to improve his ports fj" nor is

the important fact unfounded, , though alleged

by Buonaparte.

These dangerous efforts may be in some mea-

sure diverted by the new continental war ; but

they will not be wholly suspended ; and should

we again be left singly to sustain the contest,

* Sec an official article in the Moniteur of August 16th

or 17th, copied into the London papers of the 28th.

r^ Paper presented by M. Bachcr to the Diet of Ratisbon,

;iyr6niteur of September 1 1 th.

cc

<c
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It ^"?^°^"™"«' ^^ ^«"med on their formerscale, with renovated vigour and effect
In preparations like these, consist the chief

forfhTf*^' T'l
°' ^"«'^"''' •'"' °f Europe,

for the fall of th.s country, or what would behe same ,n effect, the loss, at this perilous con
juncture, of our superiority at sea, would re-move from before the ambition of France alml tevery obstacle by wh.ch its march to univrrllempire could be finally impeded
Nor let us proudly disdain to suppose theposs.bd,ty of such a reverse. Let Trlfi cwhat the navies of France. Spain, and Hollandonce were

;
let us consider that tLese cou„Sfohn but apart of those vast maritime regionsthe united resources of which are now at the

and ,f these considerations are not enough to re-pel a dangerous confidence, let those great ma-ritime advantages of the enemy, which the fllowmg page, will expose, be added to the large
account

,
for I propose to shew, in the encroach,menu and frauds of the neutral flags, a nurseiyand a r^ge of the confederated navies, as wenas the secret conduits of a large part of thosempenal re«,urces, the pernicious application of
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which to the restitutioif^his marine, the Usurped

has lately boasted—I propose to shew in them

his best hopes in a naval war ; as well as chan-

nels of a revenue, which sustains the aifibitren of

France, and prolongs the miseries of EUrope.^ •

I In the retrospect of the last war, and of the

progress we have yet made in the present, one

singular fact immediately arrests the attention. •

The finances of France appear scarcely to

be impaired, much , less exhausted, by bet

enormous military establishments, and extensive

enterprizes, notwithstanding the ruin so long

apparently imposed on her commerce. Poverty^

the ordinary sedative of modern dimbition, the

common peace-maker between exasperated na-

tions, seems no longer to be the growth of war.

The humblest reader in this land of politicians,

if he has raised his eyes so high as to the lore of

Poor Robin's Almanack, has learned that—" War
begets poverty, poverty peace, &c." ; but now, he

may reasonably doubt the truth of this simple pe*-

digree J while the statesman, must be staggered

to find the first principles of his art shaken by

this singular case,. /

In fact, political writers have been greatly em-

barrassed with it J and have laboured to account

for it by the unprecedented nature of the interior

situation and policy of France, or from the ra*

paciouft coriducU)f her yimesj but n^^
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addition to her military myriads, those numerous
swarms of needy and rapacious upstarts, who
have successively fastened on her treasury, and
fattened by its spoil ; I say, when these exhaust-

ing circumstances are taken into the account, the

adequacy of the supply to the expenditure, seems,

notwithstanding the guilty resources which have
been mentioned, a paradox hard^ explain*.

Were the ordinary sources of revenue really

lost, those casual aids could no more maintain

the vast interior au#exterior expences of France,

than the autumnal rains in Abyssinia could fill

the channel of the Nile, and enable it still to

inundate the plains of Egypt, if its native stream

were drawn off. , ^

Besides, the commerce and the colonial re-

sources of Spain and Holland are, like those of

France herself, apparently ruined by the war.—

;

When, therefore, we calculate on contributions

from these allies, this common draw-back on
their finances should diminish our general esti-

mate.

If we look back on the waijs that preceded
the last, the difficulties in this subject will be
enhanced.

To impoverish our enemies, used, in our former
contests with France and Spain, to be a sure effect

of our hostilities ; and its ^xtent^was always pro-

portionate ta 4bat of k^ grarta imtmm^t, om-

\
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mpmorky at sea. We d.slre«4d their «,<}<,,we mtercepted the p„,duce oftheir coMes^d thus extosted their treasuries, by cutHng
off. their chief source, of reveiiue, as the phi-

r*h"
••''"''°

K ' T "'' "p ^•^ '««' ''y '•^'n.mg the r,vers that fed it. fly the same means.
Aearjxpemhture was immensely- increased, and
wasted m defensive purposes./ They were obiiged
t^^imtam fleets in distant parts of the worid,
and^o furmah strong conveys for the protection

tjl *"'!'*^°"^^^ ^''h
i^''^^

colonies, both 6h
«;^ outward and homew^d voyages. Again, the
/^«quent capture of A^se convoys, white it en-
«ched our seamen, and by the increase of im-
port duties aided oar revenue, obliged our ene-
«.es, at a fresh expence. to repair their loss of
«b.ps

5
and when a convoy outward-bound, was

the subject of capture, compelled them either to
Jspatch duplicate supplies in the same season,
at the r<sk of new disasters, or to leave their
colonies in distress, and forfeit the benefit of
their crops for the year.

In short, their transmarin«.possessions became
expensive incnmbrances. ra^^r than sources of
revenue

5
and through the iteration of such losses,

more than by our naval victories, or colonial con-
quests, the house of Bourbon was vanquished by
the masters of the sea. . ,.J

:-ifev« Jgg4hmJsstAe-4riumpl>am means

k

'i
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such efJTectual warfere 5 or have the incient fields

of victory been neglected?

I^either such & misfortune, nof such foll/j can

be alledged. Never was our maritime superiority

more decisive than in the last and present^ war.

We are still the unresisted masters of every sea j

and the open intercourse of our enemies with
their colonies^ was never so completely pre-

cluded ; yet we do not hear that the merchants

of France, Spain, and Holland are ruined, «r

that their colonies are distressed, much less that

their exchequers are empty. "XT©
The true solution of these seeming difficulties

is this—^The commercial and colonial interests of
our enemies, are no)?v ruined in appearance only,

not in reality. They seem to have retreated frprn

the ocean, and to have abandoned the ports of
their colonies j but it is a mere ruse de guerrcr-
They have, in effect, for the most part, only
changed their flags, chartered many vessels

really neutral, and altered a little the former
routes of their trade. Their transmarine sources
of revenue, have not been for a moment de-
stroyed by our hostilities, and at present are
scarcely impaired.

Let it not, however, be supposed, that the
protection of the trade, and the revenue of an
enemy, fi-omjhe fair effects of our arm s , is the
-wrfr prqudice We hav(rsustained"b3^1th^ abuse of

~^

^ / . c -
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Afi.^eutetl flag, lo the «ame pe^itent^caiisc,
are to be ascribed various ofter direct and ool-
Jateral disadvantages, the effects of which We
have severely felt m the late and p^sent Wa^
and which now menace consequences still more
permciom, both to us, and our allwis. Hitherto
wfc^have suffered the grossest invasions of ouf
beUigefent oghts, warrantably if not tViiely ; for

^ ^5t was all our own ; and while the enemy
totally abandoned ihe ca^ of his mariie, the
sacitfice could more safely be made: ^t nbw
when he is e^erly intent on the restitution of
his navy, and when other powers have gallintly
stood forth to stem the tortent of French am-
Pitron, the assertion of our maritime rig^its is be-
come a duty to them as well as to ourselves : for
our contribution to an offensive war 'musT be
weak, or fkr less than may justly be expected
from such an ally as Gieat Britain, while the
shield of an insidious neutrality is caslj between
the enemy, and the sword of our navalipowen
In the hope of contributing to the correction

of this great evil, I propose to conside^—
1st. Its origin, nature, and extent. I

2d. The remedy, and the rightTof applying it
Sd. The prudence of that resort.

|

There arc few political subjects mdre impor-
tant, and few, perhaps, less generally linderstood
JLihe intelligent part pf the community, tlum-
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H
tbc natiiwe of tjiat ncwtri^ QftfWn^tpf^ wh^^h b#
lately in some mcaiSre «xcijke^ the public atteiv

tion, ih^Goiisecjuqiiierof the invective& of 9uonaf

parte, and the complaints of the Ameiican mer-

chants. Tihc Idouitatr asserts^ that we Have

declared, sugar sind cofifoe to be contraband of

war*, and some of our own.newsp^ers, ha,their

accounts of {Conferences supposed to hfive tajk,e)»

place, between 0ie mhiister, and the Ameficsua

j«wdent, am soiiccclyBcarcr the truth> Our go-

wernmenl ha^b^en stated to have re<;alled orders^

which never issued, and to halfe promised cpar

cessions, whic|i I believe were never recjuired^)

. To shew wiiat the subject of controversy, if

any controversy actually now depends, between

tfee two* nations, may probably be, as well as to

makp the abuses which I have undertajcen to

delineate more intelligible, I must begin with

stating some Important histiorical facts.

The- Gok>mzmg powers of Europe, it i^ well

known, have always, raonopc^ized the tra4e.of

their respectjive colonies; aBowing no su^pplies,

to be carrieci to them under any foreign flag, or

on account 0f any foreign importers ; and pco-

hiVrting the eicportation of their produce in for

reign ships,! or to- any foreigii country, till it has

*^Moniteur of August 1 0th: London newspapers of th«

\ % ^
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beenprerioady twrought Into theiports of the pa*
rent «tate>^S«ch,^tlv a few- triyiai and tea*,
porarjrexceptiofihr, has been the universal systemm timfe 6fi)^ace rand, on aclose adherence to

t^ this system, the value of colonies in the new
world> has %een supposed wholly to depend.
In^e war:which dOmmenc^d in the year 1 75a

and was ended by the peace of 1763, France, bpr
ing hard pressed by our maritime superiority, and
unable with safety, either to send the requisite
supplies to her West India Islands, or to. bring
thejr produce to the European market, underher
own mercantile flag, resorted to thfe .expedient
ofrelaxing her colonial monopoiy; and a^n^itted
neutral vesselsi under certain restrictions, to. parry
the produce of those islands, to Fyench or foreign
F)rts in Europe. Ofcourse it wa^ sq carried, ei-
ther really or ostensibly, op^eutral account; the
object being to avoid capture on the passage.
But the prize courts of Gm^t Briton, regard,

ing this new trade as unwarranted by the right^
of neutrality, condemned such vessels as were
captured while engaged i^ it, together with their
cargoes J however clearly the property of both

^

might appear to be in those neutral merchant^^^
on whose behalf they were claimed^' .

^

As these vesseU were admitted to a trade, in
^hidi, prior to the war, French bottoms only
coqld be employed, they wme considerec} a^
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ade' Freiith by adoption : )but ]th« subfiilantial

rinGi|)le? of th^ nile of judgni^t'^w t|ii^^^

that a neutrkl has no right' to delrrec aibefv

gereiitfrbto the pressure ^f'^dsienfemjr^sihiostilr-

es/by trading with his colonics in l^e ofrm^cr,

a way that waSpmhtbited in time lopf^pcaetj^

Wht?ivti*e fects whichfl wbuid subinil-t6 Jthfe

ttentitjndf^'thef^ reader are fully befcwpe hina,:4li6

stite^ ahd ittiportancis of this; iimitation of/nfeti*«

alddpifterci©, which has sometimes beenlcall^d;

the ruk d^^hfe war 1766v" will be better iifi<lci<»

ftood^^ Yet agfcneral pfelimlnary account of the

asons oft:/Wkii?b it is founded, seems necessary

!0 the right^apprehensioh ofsome of those historic

al facts; I give itv thei^fore, in the language of

ne, wKbseickas i^isi always injurious to <|Uiotf^

n any words but hi^ own, - '<
. ; ;^

^ :
'^

" The general rule is, that the neutral has

a right'toearry* on, in time of war, hisiac^

customed t!<adi^ito i?he utmost extent of wfacM

that acciistomtd ttade^is capable. Yfeiy diflfef,

ent is llhe' caie of 4 trad^^ whkb#e iie«tral has
^

never possessed, which he holds by110 title of

use and ha^it in times of peace j and^which;

in f^t, he can obtain in war, by no odier title;

than by the success of the 01^' belligerent

against the other, and at irbe ex{>ence ofithat

'* vjry belligerent under whose success he «et!s^

up his'title ; and suthl take tilbeJhe QQlQni4
*' trade, generally speaking'

>«

r

if<

i<<

\«
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k th« dolcinial trade, ^aigteniUj sp^iakr

\

" iag ? Fit is^tnuitt^ gtntfally shtit up lo the wf*]

1^) tlttsiye iiK ofthc mother cotifttry, to whTc)rt^
1" ioioiijfvbelongs ; aod this to a double use—<thc

* * ^n, ihat of supplying a markt^ fot the oosk.

* sumptkmrQf nalive coitomocjitiesj and the other,

\5f'jo£fbfmshiBgtoithejndthdpcottnt!r^tfe^p^^

^ ^^f«ominoditiiB«oftiiet»IoiiiMj^^

?6 *wfepitiipoflc».of the motfeer e«Hii»«ry>th^gwc-
* *^ P«Jifiy Bwpecting'CdldniM l^©^^
.*f$t«lei;a££MQ|»,'h^ restricted, tiieni,fi ..,.,

j.!f^oW4th)f«8pect toftthier €ftuntrie3»geae«^^

^ »^kiing, the coJony has no existence.. It i^

f^poasible'that indirectly, a«d remotely, 4iieh

fh CQlomeft may ajfeet |ie; 9omm«rce, /of, other

a^, ««»intri«R The iQ|py%eti»re$ of Qerniany,
f may fifld their wa)f into Jamaidar or Guadar
.*f jGfupe, and the sugar of Jamaica or Guada-
*^ Joiipe, into the iiUiteirtor parts ofGermaHy; bat

^ a^ t(i ajjry ^fect eonBmiiiwcatioaoit ad-vajatagc

^5;iresuitA«g th^mfirom, Guadeloupe and;Jamaica
%! at«^ j»A*iofDerito^ Getwany, than if liliey ^vvcre

'^ seifetiements in thd g^uatains of M
^ .

f* To^'CiwBmefci^ purposes l^ey a^^ L.^..^
"^ sameplanet. Ifthey were annihilated, it w<i>uld

^fmajce no chasm in the commerciaiimap ofHam*
H^iiliiai l^^uadalowpe could be sunk inthe sea,

EpiQt of hofitility at the begisming of a

twouldjferi mighty lots, to Ftance, ^it
SSosT-
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' Jamjaca would be to England, if keottld*be

' jwade tlie subjectof a Bimilar aot tSf vioJfUec

J

* but $uch "events would find their wayyinto^h*

« <::hronicles of other countries, as €v«nt^ of 4is^ .

* iQfcerested curiosity, and nothing more, , ?

"^'

« Upoi?^fei4terruptionofawar,wbJlt-aretbft

* righ^flK^^jgjNrents and ne .

r^apS;i|te sucn places t It isi an indubitable

t of the "belligerent to po^sesi himself of

5ch places, as of any other possession of hii

" enemy. This is his common right; but he hds

" the certain means of carrying such a right itito

«* effect, if he has a decided superiority at kel.

" Sttoh colonies are dependent for their existence,

" as colonies, on foreign supplies ; if they caati6t

« be supplied and defended, they must ftd* t|

"the bcUigerentof course: and if rtie belligerent

" tihooses to apply his means to such an object,

" what right has a third party, perfectly neutral,

** to step in and prevent the execution ? No exists

" ing interest 6f his, is affected by it ; he can have

" no right to apply to Ms own use the beneficial

5|Wns«f<fliencesof the mere act of the belli^ejrent,

". and to say, " True it is you have, by for<^ of

" arms, forced such places oul of the exclusive

" possession of the enemy, biit I will share the

** benefits ojF the conquest, and by sharing its be-

" nefits, prevent its progress. Y6n have in* effect.

-<'-
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the possession Which he had exclusively mdin*
Jained against the whole world, and with which
we had never presumed to interfere ; but we
will interpose to prevent his absolute surrender,
by th6 means of that very openings which the
J)revalence of yoiir arms alone has effected :—
supplies shall be sent, and their products shall

be exported : you have lawfully destroyed his

monopoly, but ybu shall not be permitted to

possess it yourself
J we insist to share the fruits

of your victories j and your blood and treasure
have been expended, not for your own interest,

but for the common benefit of others.

" Upon these grounds, it cannot be contended
to be a right of neutrals, to intrude into a com-
merce which had been uniformly shut against
them, and which is now forced open merely by
the pressure of war

.-y for when the enemy, un-
der an entire inabiliW to supply his colonies,
and to export their |iroducts, affects to open
them to neutrals, it is not his will, but his ne-
cessity, that changes the system : that .change
is the direct and unavoidable consequence of \

the compiilsion of war j it is a measure not of
'^

French councils, but of British force*."

* Judgment oV Sir William Scott, in the case of the Im.
mairael, at the Admiralty, Nqv. 1799.

\ quotit from the aecond volume of th? Heporte of Dr. Ra.
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Such were the principles of a rule first practi*

cally established by the Suprertie Tribunal of

Prize during the war of 1756, only because th«

case which demanded its application then first

occurred -, and it ought to be added, that the

decisions of that tribunal, at the same period,

were justly celebrated throughout Europe for

their equity and wisdom *.

, After France became a party to the American

war, some captures were made, to which the

same rule of law might, perhaps, in strictness,

have been applied: for that power haci again

opened, in some degree, the ports of her West
India -islands, to the ships of neutral powers. In

this case, however, the measure preceded the

commencement of her hostilities with Great Bri-

tain ; and it was therefore speciously represented

dn the part of the neutral claimants, as a genuine

binson; a work of transcendent value; and which will rise in

the estimation of Europe and America, in proportion as the

rights and duties of nations are better known and respected.

It repays the attention of the English lawyer, statesman, and

scholar, dot only by legal and political information of a high*

ly important kind, knd which is no where else to be so fully

and correctly obtained; but by exhibiting some of the hap-

)iest models of a chaste judicial eloquence.

See Blackstone's Commentaries. Vol. III. 70; Montes-

quieu's Letters, 3th March, 1753 i and Vattel's Law of N».

t}Onf« Book II. c. 7. s. 84. . .

i

I
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an'd permanent change in the commercial System

of the enemy, by which they had a right to pro-

fit. There was, in fact, some ground for be-

lieving that the French ministry of that day had
adopted new maxims of colonial policy, which
novelty, and an a|>pdrent liberality of principle,

concurred to recommend. The case iniMher re-

spects also was much weaker than that of the

war of 1756; for our enemies, during the Ame-
rican contest, were never so inferior at sea, as to

be unable to protect, in a great measure, their

colonial trade from our hostilities. At some pe- ^

nods, they even possessed a naval superiority;

especially in the West Indian seas; where, in

consequence, some of our most valuable islands

fett into their hands, and were retained by them
till the peace. France, therefore, could scarce-

ly be said, in this case, to have rescued herself

by the relaxation of her colonial system from ac-

tual distress, the effect of a maritime war.

It was a measure of convenience, no doubt,
"

otherwise it would not have been adopted : but
It was not an expedient which the pressure of our

hostilities had made absolutely necessary. The
distinction which I have first mentioned, how-
ever, was that which was principally insisted up-

on,- in the leading cases of this class; and it

was chiefly, if not cxdusivelv, on that ground

I; i
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that the ships in question were restored by our

Supreme Tribunal of Prize*.

Perhaps the poHtical difficulties of the day, es-

pecially the powerful, though injurious, influ-

-ence of the first armed neutrality, may have had

5ome weight in those decisions. But whatever

the motives were, the rule of the war 1756 was

not avowedly departed from j much l^s express-

ly reversed. ~^Fhe most that can be alleged is,

,. that in a case which, notwithstanding the dis-

fWiinctions above mentioned, may be possibly

I
* thought to have warranted the application of that

rule, it was not at this time applied.

The instant resumption of the colonial mono-

poly by the government of France as soon as

the sword was sheathed, proved the fallacy of

that expectation on whiph the indulgence had

been claimed > yet in the next war, which was

our late arduous contest with that country, the

enemy reverted to his former policy, without limi-

tation or disguise.—Despairing of being able to

dispute with us the dominion of the sea, the

Republic threw wide open to every pacific flag,

all the ports of her colonies; some of which had

been, in fact, partially opened a short time be-

fore the commencement of hostilities, by the lo-

* Casek of the Tiger, and the Copenhagen, at the Cockpit
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eal revolutionary governments; and the neutral
merchants immediately rushed in mth avidity, to
reap the oflFered harvest.

Our government, on not4ce of the general' fact,
adopted with promptitude the course which it

seemed proper to take. On the 6th of November,
1793, a royal instruction to the commanders of
his Majesty's ships of war and privateers, was is-

sued, ordering them " to stop and detain for law-
" ful adjudication, all vessels laden with goods the
« produce of any French colony, or carrying pro-
" visions or other supplies for the use of any such
" colony."

A new power had now arisen on the western
shore of the Atlantic, whose position, and mari^

,

time spirit, were calculated to give new and vast

\
importance to every question of neutral rights;

^.
especially in the American seas. Tlie merchants

I

of the United States, were the first, and byi^r the

1

most enterprising adventurers in the new field

/
that was opened to neutrals in the Antilles, and

/ the ports of the French islands were speedily
crowded with their vessels.

Of course, the cargoes they received there, as
well as those they delivered, were all declared by

, their papers to be neutral property; but when
instead of rum and molasses, the ordinary and
ample exchange in the West India markets for

-llic provmea^ and Itimber of Amenca, ifie neu-
^

-'

:i

-A
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tral ship owners pretended to have acquired, in

barter for those cheap and bulky commodities,

full cargoes of sugar and coffee; the ^blindest

credulity could scarcely give credit to the tale.

It vi^as evident that the flag of the United States

was, for the most part, used to protect the pro-

perty of the French planter, not of the American
merchant.

The royal instruction, nevertheless, seemed to

operate severely against the new-born neutral

power. Great numbers of ships, under Ameri-
can colcmrs, were taken in the \^^est Indies, and
coriden/rted by the Vice-Admiralty Courts.

The fraudulent pretences of neutral property

in the cargoes, were in general so gross, being
contrived by men at that time inexpert in such
business, that a great part of these prizes might

j

have been condemQed on the most satisfactory

grounds as hostile property, had the proper exa-

I

minations taken place. But the Vice-Admiralty
Courts, which at that time were very badly con-
stituted, regarded the illegality of the trade, as an
infallible ground of decision; and therefore were
grossly remiss in taking and preserving the evi-

dence on the point of property. In many cases,

they proceeded no further in putting the standing

interrogatories to the persons usually examined,
than was necessary tcfobtain from them an avowal
pfthe place ofshipment or destinatlonr Tlie cap-

I

_>^
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tors, influenced by the same reliance on the

rule of law, neglected to search for concealed

papers 5 and those documents which the masters

thought fit to produce, were often given back to

them at their request, .without the preservation of

a coby, or any minute of their nature or con-

tents i irregularities, which prpved in the sequel

highly injurious to the captors, and a cover for

fraudulent claims.

It is needless to state particularly, the disputes

that ensued between our government and the

neutral powers, ^ or the amicable arrangements by

which tney were terminated ; as these facts arc

sufficiently known. It is however proper to re-

tnark, tnat nothing was expressly settled by- any

convention, resp^ectin^ the lawfulness of neu'tral

commerce with the colonies of a belligerent

state ; nor were any concessions made, whereby

this country was in any degree precluded from

asserting the rule of the war of 1756, at any sub-

sequent period, to its utmost practical extent.

It was agreed, that all the sentences of con-

demnation in controversy should be submitted to

the revision o/ the appellate jurisdiction ; but the

instruction complained of was in January, 1794,

so far repealed, that instead^f the comprehen-

sive order therein contained, the direction only

wa^ to seize " such vessels as were laden with

goods the produce of thFTrenc^ ^esf TndTii
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i Islands, and coming directly from any port oftW
said islands to Europe."

The latter instruction remained in force il\l

January, 1798, when a new one was substituted^

which remained unrevoked to the end of the war.

} By this last Royal Order, a further relaxation of

I
the rule of law was introduced, in considera--

tion, as the preamble expressly recited, of the

existing state of our own commerce and that of

neutral countries, and the new direction was to

bring in for lawful adjudication all " vessels lad^ii

** with the produce of any island or settlement

J*' of France, Spain, or Holland j and coming

J*^.
directly from any port of the said island or set^

tlement to any port in Europe, not being^^

port of this kingdom, or of the country tp

" which the vessel, being neutral, should be-

•* long;" In other words, European neutrals,

might, without being liable to capture under

|this last instruction, bring the produce of the

hostile colonies, directly from thence, to ports of

their own country ; and either these, or the cl-

Jtizcns of the United States, might now carry

*^such produce directly to England ^ either of

yvhich voyages would have subjected the ship to

seizure under the Instruction of 1794.

The decisions of the Admiralty Courts, and of

the Lords Commissioners of Appeals, on this in-

terestii^ssbjtc^rjaext dema^^
—

i*(

;
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l^oyal Instructions, from the time of ttieif

promulgation, of course, become Jaw to all ex-
ecutive officers acting under his Majesty's com^
mission, so as absolutely to direct their conduct/
in relation, either to the enemy, or the neutral
flag. Their legislative force in the prize court
also, will not be disputed ; except that if a royal
order could be supposed to militate plainly
against the rights of neutral subjects, as founded
on the acknowledged law of nations, the judge,
it:inay be contended, ought not to yield obedi-
ence; but when the sovereign only interposes
to remit such belligerent rights, as he might law-
fully enforce, there can be no room for any such
question

; for, « volenti non Jit injuria,'' and the
captor can have no rights, but such as he derives '

from the sovereign, whose commission he bears.

It results from thes« principles, that whether a
judgment by the prize court, condemning pro-
perty claimed as neutral, but captured pursuant
to a prohibitory royal instruction, does or does v

not amount to a positive declaration of the opi-

hion of that tribunal, on the principle of the pro-

hibition itself; the restitution of property so

claimed, in pursuance of a permissive instruc-

tion, clearly is no affirmation that by the general
princi Jute's of the law of nations, independently of

the will of the Sovereign, the captured property
o»ght to have^ett restored. ^——

—
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'If this remark be kept in view, it will be

found that the Admiralty Court, and the Lords

Commissioners, were so far from impeaching dur-

ing the late war, by any of their decisions, the

rule of the war 1756, that they, on the contrary,

adhered firmly to the sense of their predecessors,

thejudgesof that period. They condemned all

vessels and cargoes, taken in voyages that fell

within the prohibitory intent of the existing in-

struction, which was so far practically pursuant

to that rule ; nor did they admit in such decisions

I expressly to advert to the rule itself, and to de-

§ clare that mey considered it as founded on most

incontestible principles of the law of nations.

On the other hand, they rest6red such neutral

property as was captured in the course of a

voyage allowed by the existing instruction ; ex-

pressly on the ground of that voluntary relaxation

of the former rule of law, which hisi 'Majesty had

beon pleased to introduce.

It should here be observed, that these royal

orders were all couched in directory, not in pro-

hibitory terms; also, that in none of them is any

branch of the neutral intercourse with the colo-

nies of our enemies, expressly permitted. But

when tl>e order of November, 1793, to seize all

vessels bringing produce from the hostile colonies,

was revoked by that of January,' 179^, and in

fetr thereof, a direcriDirwas given to ?eize^uch~

£
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Vessels When bollrtd to Europe, an indulgertc^ to-
r^iittil vessels c&ri^yiiig sueh cftrgo^s td other
p^fii ofthe Worid, Was pKlihly iitipli^d : find in Ukt
iTid6n6f, Wheh the itistiTuctiort of 1798, still further
mnmtd ihfe prohihitory effect of the difection.
cbtifining it to vessels boutfd td cdUht^ies in Eu*
^pe mt their (jwh^ With the exceptjoh of Great
Britain, the trade to their own ports, and toports of
this kingd6m,Waibycle&rirtiplication permitted.

Their lordships, and the judge of the j§|irt
of admiralty, al^o fbllowed these distinctid4)htd
fdfi- analogies, in respect of the butward voyage*
Thiji branch 6f the trade^ wag left unnoticed in the
two litter Instfuctiohs } butasthdtof 17§3, which
placed the Carrying Supplies to Ahd^fe Colony, Ort
the same footih^ with the bringift| away itd pro-
^ute, hid be^fi^ generally revoked, it Would have
been unreasonable and inconsistent not to Admit,
thkt a neuti-al vessel might allowably go to the'

colony, from the same port, to wrhich she was now
allowed to carry its produce. Such outward voy,
^ges therefore were held to be within the clear
niearting of the telaxation.

On the Other hand, When neither the letter, nor
spirit of the royal instructions, could fairly be
construed to have permitted the particular branch
of this commerce with the hostile^olonies, in re-
spect of which a question arj^ it was always
^^Mhf thoiie^bunah To^ tHepT. 'Thus,T

4k
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voyage froin"anfhQStil^ Couj|l'ry, wh^tJjier i()Jp^-

rppe or elsewhi?re, tp ^ny hogtilp eglonyi or,

vice verm i the voyaj|;e pf ^t) Anierica|> imv^ i

hostile cplopy to any part in Europe^ ^'^c/epi

Great Britain; the voyage of ^ Dane or S^p^^

from any hostile colony to the United St^g pf

America, and their respective converses, hav^ ^J
been held to be contrary to the law of Wfif, i^nd

have induced the appdemn^tion bpth of tl^e'ship^

and caFgpes *,
'

.

In short, the doctrine uniformly held by Jtl^?

lords commissioners of appeals, as well as by \^
Court of Admir^ty, was such ^s the le^uned

judge of that 'cpwt, has thus coniprehe^siy^Jy

expressed :—'.^Jhe true rule pf th? court, i§ jjij?

" te^a of the instructions ; vf\i^ is tipjt fpun^
" therein permitted ' is understood tP be pxphi-

" bited s upon this p^ain principle, that the cp-

" Jonyj trade is generally prohibited, ^nd thAt

" whatever is not specially relaxed, continues in

" a state of interdiction f
."

The ,pnly dpctrines in which the supreme tri-

bunal may possibly be supposed to have departed

frpnj the rule of the war 1756, on any other

* Cases of the New Adventure ; the Charlotte, Cofl(in

;

the Volant, Bessom j the Wilhelmina, &c. &c. at the Cock-

pit, last war.

_^ t Case of the Iramaauel'at the Aflmiralty, 2d Robinson's

IT 'Thus, a M lteport«^2p^. ^ ~

B
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ground than that of a voluntary remission of bel-
ligerent rights by the crowii,' Were the restitution?

of vessels and cargoes vjrhi<i'h had been captured
and condemned prior to the instruction of Ja-
nuary, 1 794 ; for by tliat ordW the first legislative

relaxation of the genera^ prdhibitory rule was in-

troduced.
\ ^ /

'

Vessels and cargoes of tfeis description cer-

tainly virerejestored,wheri th^ voyages in which
they were taken were found ^o have been such,
as that instruction, if in force ^t the time, would
have legalised. 1

There may be good reasons for giving to such
orders in time of war, when thfey go to enlarge,

not to restrain, the indulgence o^ neutral trade, a
retroactive effect upon cases! still depending
in judgment. Nor is it unjust tWards captors j

for since they often derive from sludden changes,
during the war, in our relationi with different

powers, or from new strictness ir^ the conduct of
the war itself, benefits not in theiii contemplation
at the time of the capture ; it is reasonable that
their private interest should, on the other hand,
give way to the public good, whei^ necessary for

purposes ofconciliation with neutral states, and to

effectuate such amicable arrangements with them,
a» may intervene between the capture and the
judgment. It might be added, th;|it a captor's

i^^htj under ih^acfr^f^imminf^l^^
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ry rule was in-

Jiim the benefit of the prizes he makes, compre-

hend by express law, no more than property take»

from the enemy ; consequently it would be the

more unreajsonableto restrain on the notion ofan

inchoate right in him prior to the definitive sen-

tence, the power of the state itself to decide,

how far the rules of the law of war shall be

relaxed in favour of neutral property, which may

be liable to seiz^ure. It is enough that. he is in-

demnified ; and in the present case, all captors,

whose disappointment would have been attended

with actual loss, had reason to be satisfied with

the national liberality and justice.

But in truth, the lords commissioners found

also some equitable reasons, on behalf of the neu*

tral claimants, for giving to such of them as had

traded with the French islands, prior to» January,

1794, the benefit of that instruction.

I presume not to develope the motives of his

Majesty's government, for granting such large

and truly costly indulgences, as were ultimately

accorded to neutral commerce during the last

war, at the expence of our belligerent interests.

They were perhaps proportionate in their weight,

to the magnitude of the sacrifice. But the iur

dulgent instruction, of ITO^, was probably

founded in part, on a consideration which avow-

edly weighed much with the lords commissioners,

^or givingiraTetrospectiv^ effecr Tt Wis founds

J
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that before France had actually engaged in hosti*
Uties with any maritime power, the- revolutionary
assemblies and governors of her West India
islands, had opened some of their port^, to a
considerable extent, to foreign vessels bringing
necessary supplies 3 and consequently that th«
principle of the rule of the war, 1766, did not ap.
ply to the whole extent of the existing neutral
commerce with those colonies *.

* As this is an important, lUct, of which authentic evi- I
dcnce is not easily to be found in Europe, I subjoin a pro-
clamation of the French governor Beliague. and the colonial
asseniBly of Martinique, by which certain ports of that
island were opened. It is extracted from the evidence in
a prize appeal, that of the Peter, Augustus Robson,
master, before the lords commissioners, Dec. 16, 1801.

*' PROCLAMATION.
"John Peter Anthony de Behague. lieutenant-general in
the King's armie^, governor general of the Windward
Islands, commanding in chief the forces by land and sea.
" Examined by us the resolution of the colonial assem-
bly of theHth of this month, the purport whereof fol-
lows :

*' Extracts of the rerbal process of the resolution of the
colonial assembly in their sitting of the fourth day of
December; 1792.

" The colonial assembly of Martinique, after hearing
the reporU of its committi-e, and taking into considera-
tion what had been done at Guadaloupe, upon opening the
ports, resolved,

tt

It

It

f

It

14

^TimTjaT tTTe ports and road* of Suint Pierre, Fort

^\.i~a
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This innovation was apparently unknown tOj

Of overlooked by pur government, when the in*

*' Royal, and Marin, shall be open to all strangers w^hout
" exception, for the introduction of all sustenances, and
" other necessary articles, as well for the cultivation of
" hadst as the erection of buildings, artd they are permitted
" t» export produce of every kind, which may be given them
" in retard.

" 2d. That without altering old customs in the regard to
'* the duties on importation, those payable on exportation,
•* as well by foreigners as Frenchmen, as also by those ship-
" ping either to a foreign country, or the French ports^

" shall, from,the date of the publication of these present*,
*' consist in-one sole' duty of three per cent. ; which duty
•*^hall be borne by the shippers, independent of the addi-
'• tional duty of 27 livres per hogshead of sugar, and two
" and a quarter per qent. on all other island produce,
" which shall be received as before, and which are at the
" charge of the seller. Taffia. rum, and molasses, shall

" continue to be liable only to the former established
" duties.

" 3d, " That the duties above alluded to shall be paid,
" accordmg.to the usages and forms already fixed. That all

" the above regulations shall continue in full force until ex-
" press orders to the contrary. In order tliat the present
" resolution, with the approbation o^ the governor, may
" becarried into effect without delay. 1000 copies shall b«
" forthwith printed, affixed, published, and sent to tht
" neighbouring islands, wherever it may be necessary.

(Signed) .

" GillietCha»lev, Vice President.

" GalLet S. Aurin, President

t Pierre, Fort
^ itrconisr, ^SeereTaiy:

" B^sLoNDEs, Joint Secretary/'
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structloii of November, 17§3, was framed; oth^-

wise an exception would probably have beea
made in favour of Such neutral vessels as were

found trading within the limitations of the new
laws, promulged before the war.

It must indeed be owned, that this relaxation

of the national monopoly, was a mere temporary

expedient, the result of distress, occasioned by
revolution and civil war in the parent state, and

the consequent neglect of her transmarine inte-

rests in general ; that the legislative authority

from vsrhich it flowed, was highly questionable *
-,

J

" By virtue of the powers with which we are investe(l, we
** approve, and do approve of the abov^ decree being car-

" ried into execution, according to the form and effect

" thereof; and in consoqurnce and by virtue of the same
" powers, order, and do order, to the administration, bo-
** dies, and functionaries, that thcste preJ«ents be transcrifeed i
*' in our registry, read, published, and executed in the i;e-

*'. spective districts. Given at Fort Royal, Martinique, un-

" der our seal, and the countersign of our secretary, the 1

" 15th day of December, 1792.

(Signed) " Bf.harue.
- • #

*' "By order of the Ceneral,

(Signed) " Pf.rrichjet."

* It appeared in the evidence in the same cause from which I

the above proclamation is extracted, that the royalist and re-

publican parties, who alternately priVailed in the French 1

Windward Islands, in that season of distraction which im-

mediately preced(Hl the late war, successive ly opened and shut

tHc ports in 0|jposition to each oth("r, diiring their brief pe-

pi
•si

..„, IHi
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" Bf.hague.

and that it was not even pret^^4e<J by its

authors, to be founded! on ahyJntcn$W,,of
^

manently altering the established commercisil

relations between the mother country and her

colonies. Nof would it have been^nnatural to

surmise, that this innovation was adopted in

contemplation of that war with the ^tjaritiipe

powers, which France was determihed lo pjo-

voke, and which so soon after t^olt pll^Cif.. tt

10, it was a mere sfratagem to eluqe our pellige-

rent rights ; and we were no mor^, Bound to ad-

mit any claims of neutral privilege wbjcj| tnjgbt

be deduced from it, than if the innovation had

been made after the war had actuarflj^ commenc-

ed. The claimants, however, coiit^(^(ie<f tttat it

was not to be considered as a tendpbnsm^ mea-

sure, buf as a change of system to wmch France

would permanently adhere -, and the revolutiona-

ry spirit of the day gave some plausibifity to the

suggestion, though the conduct of the French

government, subsequent to the treaty of Amiens,

has proved it to have been fallacious.

6ut however disputable thVduty might be on

nodi of Burtioriiy ; aiid ifIs Iertiil8if>te, iha^ the party ofthe

royalists and pllintei*. trtwlkr General Hefi^i wa« tha»

nhicb kltrodocud atid SGrpfiOTted tfiis mnovation.—Thvir o^
poilenta abstained from it on motives of refspect to (he au^ho*

rity of the National Convention, ootwithiCaading tha di»*

i-

H

W
N

trew oTthe iilahdi at the tTme.
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OUT part, to tolerate this new trade during tlie

late war, oii tlie ground of any cJiange that l^acf

previously tiken^piace .in^^he Westlndies, it is

cteaf that the neutral merchants who had engag-
ed in it prior to any nodce of our hostilities with
France, were intitled to finish their voyages
without molestation^ -nor was this ever disputed

i*

unless when their ships were detained on suspf-
picion of having French property on 'board:
Had the fact of the new colonial regulations been
known to our government, sometW more mjglit'

.perhaps have been expected. Some notice ougt^t;-

perhaps, to 'have been given, that this coup trji

would not acquiesce in the further prosecution of
a trade so opposite to her belligerent rights j anct
this the rather, because we had alrc?&dy fifborne
to assert them in a case Somewhat similkr, in the
last preceding war.—No such nqtice was given
prior to the instruction of November, '1793

:

and therefore the neutral merchants might natu-
rally enough conclude, that the toleration of

' this commerce,' which they' had experienced at
the commencement of the war* would be extend-

.
ed to their filhire voj^ges.*' 'n

That these considerations were admitted by his
Majesty's ministers, in the discussions that ensued
between them and the neutral powers, may be
reasonably conjectured

: but certain it is, that the
'

fftrda comrhlssloncrs of appeals, adverted to them
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-^ one motive of the great iadulgence shewn by
their lordships 1 to the class of claimants whose
cases we are nawcreviewing ; and consequently^

if the right to give a\|;etroactive effect to the in-

struction of January, .1^4, caa reasonably be

questioned, we have herA another ground, on
which these restitutions may well be reconciled

with the rule of the war 1756.

So far were the decisions of their lordships,

even in the&e early and favourable cases, from

impeaching the principle of that important ryle,

that by some of them it was practically affitmed.

Such American vessels captured in the summer
of 1798, as were laden with French colonial pro-

duce, and bound to the ports of France, or to Eu-,

rope, were condemned expressly oij that rule of

law *.

Having stated thus generally the conduct both
of the executive government, and of the prize tri-

bunals, of Oreat Britain, in regard to this great

principle of the law of nations, (Juring the last

war, I have to add, that on the recommencement
of hostilities with France in 1303, the same sys-

tem was ))vith little variation pursued.

Ati instructiorf>4,ated the 24fh of June in that

yeair, directed the Commanders of his Majesty's

Cases of the Charlotte, Coffin ; the. Volant, Bessom.-
-Aw Brlsy^ liinsman, i#th Dec ItWlr
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ships of war kncj privateers ?* not to seize any
« neutraj vesscjls which should be found carrying

" ^^^^^^^^ '^^^cctly, between the colonies^ of
the ettemy, ^nd \the neutral country to whiph
the vessel belonged, and laden with property

" of the- inhabitants of such neutral country 5

" provided that ^uch neutral vessel should not be
" supplying, ndr shoyld have on the outward
" yoy^ge supplied, thp enemy, with any articles

" contraband of! war, and should not be trading

"JSj^ith any blockaded ports."

^his proviso had been rendered too necessary
by the miscondu|:t of neutr^s in the former war,
to be how omitte^, and forms the only substan-'
tiaj difference between tlje existing instruction,

^nd that of January, 1798 ; eStcept tliat the ports
of this kingdom are no longer permitted places

oCdestination, frjom the hostile colonies j and
that the cargo, as Well as the ship, is now requir-
ed to belong to subjecls of ,the same neutral
country to, or fromj which, the voyage is made.

»lrhe general resiilt of this hi^tonc^l statement
is, that we h^Ve receded very fkt in practice from
the application of jhe rule of the wir 1756, in

some pofnts, whi|<b'wcji^ve adhered to it in

others
J but that thb principle of that important

rule trt point of riiht, has never been at any
time, either theprctically, or priictically uban-
doned.

.
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Let us nex% enquire whaJ^use l^as beej^ roacjjp :

,

[y neutral nxerchants, of the:i^dwlgepces whicV .,

fie British government ffas thus liberally granted. >>

-We haye suffered neutrals to tfade w'\(h the, «

[Qlonies of qwr enemy, directly to and from the ,

)rts of theiir own respective countries, but not

irectiy to or firom any other p^rt of the world,

England, during the last war, excepted. Have

ipy been content fo observe the restriction.? .„.

Qne pretext of the neutral powers, for claims

ig a right to trade with the hostile colonies,

ras ihe desire of s^pjpljing themselves with su-

[ar, and other articles of West India produce,

)r their ownxonaumption; and it was specipi^5-

represented as ^ particular hardship in l;h/^

p^se of America, that, though a near neighbpuj;:

the West Indies, she should be precluded from

>uying those comrnodLties in the colonial ro^r-

lets of our enemie?, while shut out bj law ftofn

>ur own. ;
.

.
I

The argumept was more plausible than sourx^p

for in tidi^e of peace, this neiy power w^s sub-

ject to the s^in^ general exclusion; as were .also

the other n^utiaj nations.—rBe^ides, Denm^^
colonic?, which more than supplies |i^r own

lerate pons^mption i
and a^ Xq th^t ofSwe(:(en,

md ,of thf; United, 5t3tei, itwa§ ^tways ^x^fc^-

»gly amall, The. only products of the W^st Jn-

lifs, that the )»tter usually imported, a li'^tier,r^-
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fined sugar, and coffee which €ame to them frbn, ^

Europe excepted, were rum and molasses ; and
with these we were willing- still copiously to
supply them from our own islands j nor would
the importing of such articles as these from the

- hostile colonies perhaps, have been thought
worth a serious dispute. It is well known that
the frugal citizens of America, make molasses
for the most part their substitute for sugar; and
have learned from habit to prefer it to that more
costly article. * ..

, ;

However, this pretext was, completely remov-
ed, when the British, government gave way so far
to it, and the other arguments of the neutral
powers, as to allow them to carry on the trdiifr in
question, to. their own ports. The instruction of
1794, indeed, seemed not to concede so much
to the neutral states of Europe; but when it is

recollected, that Denmark and Sweden . each
possessed islands, in the West Indies, which
might be made entrepots between their European
dominions and thef French colonies, it will be
seen that they were put nearly on an e'qtill foot-
ing with the United States of America. '-' '» '

Hadthe neutral powers been influenced by
justice and moderation, these concessions wouM
not only have been satisfactory, but might have^
been guarded by reciprocal cdj^^essiom agafnst
any pernicious abusejjaswa^^^^^

^"^^
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I2th article ol^diif treaty with America, soon af^
^er negotiatec|and signed by Mrii^y. " '

'

The chief ^qger of our so fkr receding from
jhe full extent of our belligerent rights, as to al-

low the neutralMtates to import directly the pro-
duce of the^hostile colonies, was that it might
>e re-expoiie^, and sent either^^o the mother
country in Europe, or to neighbouring neutral
ports, from which the produce itself, or its pro-
ceeds, might be easily remitted to the hostile

Country; in which case our enemies would
Scarcely feel any serious ill effect fVom the ^ar.
In regard to their colonial trade. It was wisely,
Ihereforeptipqlated in the American treaty, that
West Indk4)roduce should not be re-exported
luring the war from that country ^ and the bet-
ier to reconcile the United States to that restric-

Kon^ they were admitted^ by the same article,
[o an extensive trade, during the same period,
4nd foi' two years longer, with the British West
Indi^ islands.

Had not this equitable and liberal agreement
)roved abortive, arrangements of a like tenden-
:y would no doubt have been negotiated wit)i
khe neutral powers of Europe: but unfortunate-
ly, the clamorous voice of the French agents,W of a few self-interested men, in America,'
prevailed so much over the suggestions of jus-
^'cCk andjhfJme. 4>ermancnt-4m^rt^^t^
icountrles, that in the ratification of the treaty by
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ih^ goVerAm^nt of the tJnited States, tfie l^th a|.

ticl^was excepted.

In fruth, those injurious consequefices whicl

fotmed a reasonable subject of apprefiension tc

this country, were essential td' the selfish view^

of the neatral mercliants who had^ 'engaged

the new trade with the French colonies.

To the Americans especially, whether dealin^j

on their own account, or as secret agents of th|

enemy, the profit would have been conhparativelj

smaTI, and the business itself inconsiderable, ha^|

they not been allowed to send fi^rward to fiuropej

at least in a circuitous way, the produce t^ej;

brought from the islands. The obligationM first

importing into theif own country, was an incoii'

renience which their gefo^raphical positionjn^dt

tjf fittlfc moment j but the European, and not th«

American market, Was that in wlijch alone tk;

tiltimate profit could be reaped, or the neutra-

lizirtg commission secui"ed.

In the partial ratification of the treaty by A^mS^

rica, our government acqufesCed. No converl

iional arrangements consequently remained with

ttiat nentfaj^ power, and none were made withl

any bthei^, fbt palliating the evils likely to arise^

fVofm'the relaxing instruction; but they wer«^

left to operate, and progressively to increaite, to

that pernicious and dangerous extent which shalll

be presently' noticeHT

War, in suspending the direct commtmicatioBj
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|)etwech the hostile colonies and their parent

states, cannot dissolve those ties of property, of

private connection, of taste, opiaion, and habit,

which bind them, to each other. The colonist

still prefers those manufactures of his native

counj^y with which he has been usually supplied;

and still wishes to lodge in her banks, or with her

merchants, the disposable value of his produce.

That the colonial proprietors resident in Europe,

must desire to have their revenues remitted thi-

ther, as formerly, is still more obvious; and in-

deed such an adherence to the old course of

things, is bal^ with them and their absent bre-

thren, in general rather a matter of necessity,

than choice; for mortgagees, and otTier credit

tors, in the mother country, are commonly enti-

tled to receive a lat^e part of the annual retu^«

of a West India plantation.
/

The consequence is, that into whatever new
channels the commerce of the belligerent colo-

nies may artificially be pushed. by) the war, it

ayst al\5rays have a most powerful tendency to

lipd its <<i|from its former fountains to its for*

mer r]5^€^rvoir^. The colonial proprietor, if oblig'-

ed to ship his goods in neutral bottoms, will still

send them directly to his home in Europe, if h«

can ; and if not, will maka some neutral port a

mete warehouse, or almost ai^^^MTket, from

whidl liie ^foce'edsW The 8^^ IfHM BSi""

b

>£

in

l<

10

communication G.
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goods themselves, may be remitted to himself,

or bis agents in the parent state.
^^

,/

, Such has been the event in the case before "Us.

But let us see more particularly how the ^rand

objects of the^ enemy planter and merch^^^, have

befi^ in this'respect, accomplished*

When enabled by the royal instructions, to

trade. safety to and from neutral ports, they found

various indirect means opened to them for the

attaioment of those ultimate ends, of which the

be.ft, and most generally adopted, were the two

following:—They ipight cither clear out for a

ne;utral port, and, jinder cover of that pretended

destination, make a direct voyage from the colony 1

to the parent state j or they might really proceed I

to some neutral country, and from thence re- |

je^port the q^rgO, in the same or a diiferent bot-

tom,, to whatever European market, whether

neu|ral or hostile, they preferred.

jThe, first of these was the shortest, and most

^convenient method j the other the most secure.—
|

The former, was chiefly adopted by the Dutch,

on their homeward vojagesj because apretended

destination for Prussian, Swedish, or Danish ports I

in the North Sea, or the Baltic, was a plausible 1

mask,,even ia,the closest approximatioi^ tlje ship 1

might pft9,|i;e;t<^.^the Dtttch coast, and to the roo'

iwei^tc^ier slipping Ri to port : but the latter me-

thgd, was ccnnfflonly preferr^ by-the Spaaiaj^
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^d French, in bringing home their colbnial pro;

diice ; because no neutral destination could be

pretended, that would credibly consist with the

geographical position and course ofa ship coming

directly from the West Indies, if met with hear

the end of her voyage, in the latitude of their

principal ports. - \

The American flag, in particular, w'as a cover

that could scarcely ever be adapted to the forn^er

method of eluding our hostilities ; while it was

found peculiarly convenient in the other. Such

is the position of the l/nited States, and such the

effect of the tracie winds, that European vessels,

homeward-bound from the West Indies, can touch

at their ports with very little inconvenience or

delay ; and the same is the m^e, though in a less

degree, in regard to vessels coming frbm the re-

motest parts of South America or the East Indies.

The passage from the Gulph of Mexico, espe-

cially, rims so close along the North Ahiefican

shore, that ships bound from the Havannah, from

Vera Ctm, and other great Spanish, ports'border^

ing on Mt Gulph, to Europe, can'toifch ^cer-

tain ports in the United States with sckrceljT atiy

deviation. On an outward vdyage to the Ea«t

^d West Indiesf^nHeed, the proper- course is

niore to the. southward, than will well consist

with touching in North America j yet the devia-

CO

>«

<
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tion for that purpose isi,ne| ^v^iyfopmicjgbic ia^

convenient. I^rior tp; the in4epen4eqcy of thai

county, it Yfm fiot unusual for our o>rn outwar^^
bound West India«\fn to call there, for the pur-
pose of fining up ^h^ir vacjani room with Jumber
or provision!,,

,

But this new neutral country, though so hi^p^

pily placed as m «ntrep4U\% ohvioi^sly no place

for a fictitious destination, on any voyage between
the colonies and Europe -, because, as it lies niidr

way between them, the pretext would be worn
aut Jong before its end was accomplished.

From thc«e etuses it has naturally happened,
that the protection given by -tjje American flag,

to the intercouxse betwepn\^r European ene-
miea and their colonies/Jsince the instruction of
January, 1794, ha$^^«ffly been in thq way pf a
double voyage, in,4viich America has been the
.half-way house^ir central point of communica-
tion. The fajj^cs and commodities of F^range,

Spain, and I^ollaufH^ave been brought under
American 5^oIours to porU in the Unit^State?^,
an.d from thence reexported, under the pnefl^J-
for the supply of the hostile colonies, Again, the

produce, of those colonies has beep brought, in a
like manner, to the Amerifian ports, and from
thence re-shipped to Europe. '^

The royal inatructiop of 1 798, hpwever, opened
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the cnetrty a new method of .eludmg^ capture

^nder the American flag, ai>d edafeled it to p^r-

irm that^crvicp for him, in q more compend^us

lanner. TKe ports of this kingdom, were now

lade legitimate places of destination, to neutraU

>ming with cargoes of produce directly froca

le hostile colonies.

Since it was found necessaify ol prydent, to

lllow European neutrals to carry on this tr^de

jirectly tp^eir own countries, it was perhaps,

feemed al palliation of the evils likely to follow,

id even some compensation for them in the

ray of commercial advantage, to Qbtain for our*

;lves a share of those rich importa, which were

[ow likely to be pbured more abundantly thart

jver, through our own very costly courtesfi' into

le neutral* parts Af Europe. We had submitted

a most dangerous mutilation of our belligerent

ights, tQ gratify the rapacity of other nations i

[nd we felt, perhaps, like a poor s^man, meq-

loncd by Goldsmith, who, irf\ famine at sea,

eing obliged to spare a certain part of his body

feed his fffingfy companions, reasonably claimed

right to have the first steak for himself. Or, per-

haps, the motive was a desire more effectuaHy to

|onciliate America. If so, we were most un-

[ratefully requited ; but in the other case, the

trror flou'^gd from'n very copjqui source ofouf

A
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I

national evils, though one too plausible and po^

pular, to be incidentally developed in a work like

this: I mean a morbid excess of sensibility toimJ

mediate commercial pfffit. The Dutch, who
during ^ siege sold gunpowder to their enemiesl

were not the only people who have sometimes

preferred their trade to their political, safety.

The. use immediately made by the Americaii

merchants of this new licence, was to make a|

pretended destination to British ports, that con^

venient cover for a voyage from the hostile colo|

nies to Europe, which their flag could not other|

wise give; and thus to rival the neutrals of the|

old world, in this method of protecting the West-

India trade of our enemies, while they tiearly en-l

grossed the other. ,t

They often indeed really did call al some porn

in the channel
: but it was in general, only toi

facilitate through a.commumclHon 'wTtEtheir

agents here, and by correspondence with theiH

principals in the %ostlle ceantries, the true ulti-

mate purpose of the voyage. Thej^ight cvenj

sell in our markets, when the'pricls made it

clearly the interest of their French or Spanish

employers >o do so ; but whether Havre, Am-
sterdam, Hamburgh, or London, might be. the

more inviting market, the effect of touching in

England was commonly ^ily that of enabling
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em to. determine, in what way the indulgence

f this rountry might be used with the greatest

rofit to our enemies.

This last extension of pur ruinous liberality

s not, in the present war, been renewedJA).
e method of the double voyage, therefore,

hich was always the most prevalent, is now
e only mode, of American neutralizationin the

olonial trade.

It may be thought, perhaps, that this allowed

ethod of eluding our hostilities, might have

ntented t^^^nch and Spaniards, and their

eutralizinnlp^ts, as a deliverance from all the

erils of capture, sufficiently cheap and safe, to

tisfy the enemies of this great maritime coun-

y, when they durst not shew a pendant on the

cean. To neutrals, trading on their own accoiint,

llso, this qualified admission into the rich com-

erce of both the Indies, may seem to have been

boon advantageous enough ; when considered

s a gratuitous gain- derived from the misfortunes

f aher nations. But moderation, is the com-
anion of Justice, and belongs not to the selfish

pirit of encroachment ; nor is Successful usurpa-

ion ever satisfied, while there remains with the

njured party one unviolated, ot unabdicatcd

ight.
,

America, we have seen, like other neutral

n

X in

(A) S«fe ApfJendix.

" C-
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powtsrs, Was permitted to caity the produce ofl

the hostile colonies to her own ports, and fToml

thence might export it to E^urppe ; nay, even toj

ffance and Spain. Sh^ was also at liberty; tol

import the manufactures of those countriesi ant

might afterwards export the same goods to theiJ

colonics ; but the word direaly, in the roja

instruction, as well as the spirit of these relaxal

tions, in general, plainly required, that there!

should be a bonaMe shiptnent from, or delivery!

in, the neutral country—in other words, that th?|

voyage should actually, and not colourably, oriJ

ginate, or terminate, in such a way as 'the stibj

sisting rule allowed, >
.

•;

The American merchants, however, very carlyl

begari,fn their intercourse with the SpaniardJ
tofelude the spfrit of the restriction, by calling at

their <^wx\ ports, merely in order to obtain ncT?

clearances
; and then proceecjing to Spain, witlij

produce which they-had shipped in her colonies;

or to the latter, with supplies, which were taken^

on board in Spain; - •

It seems scarcely necessary to shiw, that, by

this practice, the licence accorded by the British

government was grossly abused. 'What wa§ the

principle of the relaxatioa ?-~an indulgence ex-

pressly to the commjcrce of neutral a)un#lcs.

What was the object of the restriction ?—To
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gence, thfe intercourse between the European

enemy and his colonies, in neutral. ships-. But

the mere touching, or Stopping, of ti ship at any

country, does not niake her voyage a branch'pf

the trade of that country. Our East Jndia trade,

k pot the trade of St. Helena. Neither was it any

restraint on the intercourse between the enemy
and his colonies, such as could gravely be sup-

posed to be meant by the restriction, to oblige

him merely to drop anchor, at some neutral- port

in his way.

According to some recent doctrines, indeed,

which that great champion of neutral rights, the

murderer of the Due D'Enghein, inculcates, trkde

in a neutral vessel, be the voyage wh»t it 'may, is

neutral trade ; but America does not, in the pre-

sent case at least, assert that preposterous rul6

;

for she ,tacJtly professes to acquiesce in the re-

striction in question, wTien, in poinf of form,-she

complies with it ; an<J the neutrality of the trade, .

in the sense of the royal instruction, is plainly ^ *

local idea :—it is the commerce|not of the ship,

but of the^. country, to 'which indulgence was
meant to be given. The onlj^ question, there- .

fore, is, whether the trade ^between France pr

Spain and their colonies, becomei; the trade

America, merely because 'The shfps \Vhich c^l^-

ducl it, call at one of her ports on their way.

~"B^y TheTTJ^rclTims' oTHTe^^^^

Aut
>K
AW.
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line of neutral duty in this case was evidently

nqt misconceivid ; for the departures ^m it,

were carefully concealed,^by artful and fraudu-
lent contrivaiice. When ia ship arrived at one of
their ports to neutralize a voyage that fell within
the restriction, e. g, from a Spailish colony to

Spain,- all her papers were immediately sent on
shore, or destroyed. Not one document was left,

whi(^ could disclose the fact th^t her cWgo had
been taken in at a coloniaPport : and rlew bills

of lading, invoices, clearances, and passports

were put on board, all. importing that it had
been shipped in America. Nor wefe official

certificates, or oaths wanting, to ^support the fal-

lacious pretence. The^ fraudulent precaution of
the agents often went so far, as to discfiarge all

the officers and crew, and sometimes even the

master, and to ship kn entire new company in

their stead, who, being ignorant of the former
branch of the voyage, could, in case of examina-
tion or capture, svipport the new papers by their

(declarations alid oaths, as far as their knowledge
extended, with a safe conscience. Thus, the ship

and cargo were sent to sea again, perhaps within
eight and forty hours from the tim'e of her arrival,

in a condition to defy the scrutiny of any British

cruizer, by which she should be stopped and
examined in the course t)f her passage to Europe.—By^slratngepis iikc thcj^c, tW^uuniiercc be-
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,
tween our enemies and their colonies was car-

ried on even more securely, than if neutrals had

been permitted to conduct it in the most open

manner, in a direct and single voyage.

' In that case, both the terms of the voyage be-

ing hostile, and the papers put on board at the

port of shipment, being derived froin an enemy,

or from agents in the hostile country, the suspi-

cion of a visiting officer v^^ould naturally be broad

av^rake ; and a strict examination, even though,

the vessel should be brought into port for the

purpose, would, generally speaking, be justifiable

and safe.* The alleged right of property in a neu-

tral claimant of the cargoj miglit also, in such a
case be examineti up to its acquisition in the

hostile country, by; the light of the evidence

found on board. Whereas, in the latter branch"

of the voyage that has been described, all or-

dinary means of detecting the property, of an
h enemy under its neutral garb,,are as effectually

withdrawn, as if the transaction had really begun
in a neutral port.

' The illegal plan of the voyage itself is very
easily concealed during its anterior branch, since

the papers then point only to the neutral country,

as the ultimate place of destination ; and there is

not the least necessity for hazarding a disclosure

to the master, much less to the crew, that the
'

TCtd intention is different.

Ji

^<

<
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With such faciiities, it is not strange that this

fraudjiilent practice should have prevailed to a

great extent, before it met the attention of our

prize tribunals. In fact, thpu^h often since in-

cider^tally discovered in the course of legal pro-"

ceedings, it can scarcely ever %| detected in the

first instance by a captor at sea, so as to be a

groupd of seizure, unless by an accident such as

once brought it to judicial notice.

A ship, vi^ith a valuable cargo of sugars from
the Havannah, on Jsier passage to Charlcstown,

the port to whic^ she belonged, was stQj^ed

an4 examined by a. British privateer. As the

papers w^re perfectly cj^ar, and concurred with
the master's ^jdeclaration, in shewing that the

cargo was going on account of the American'
owners to Charlestow^n, where the voyage was
to end, the ship was immediately released.

Affer a stay of a few days at that port, she

sailed again with the same identical c^rgo,

bound apparently to Hamburgh, perhaps, in

fact, to Spain ; but with an entire new set of

papers from the owners and the Custom House,'

all importing that the cargo, not one package of

which had been in fact landed since she left the

Havannah, had been taken on board at Charles-

towri. The fact also was solemnly attested on
oath.

Soon after the commencement of
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irt of her voyage, she was again brought to. by

British cruizer j and her papers, aided by-4he

ister's asseverations, w^ould doubtless have in-

iced a second dismissal, but for one aukvsrard

^incidence. It happened that the visiting cruiz-

was the very same privateer by which she had

^en boarded on her voyage from the Havannah

;

Id whose commander was able to recognize arid

mtify both her and her cargo, as those he had

tely examined.

[This case came by appeal before the lords

immissioners; who finding the above facts clear

id undisputed, thought therh a sufficient ground

condemning the property. They held that the

iching at a neutral port, ^lerely for the purpose

cdlourably commencing a new voyage^ ar^d

jreby eluding the restrictive rule of law, in a,

lanch of it not relaxed by the royal instructions,

)uld not legalize the transaction ; but that it

;ght nevertheless to be considered as a direct

\d continuous voyage from the hostile colony

Europe, and consequently illegal*.

In this case, the detection "being full and con-

isive, it would have been in vain,for theclaim-

its to contend that there had been an actual im-

)rtation into America, with an intention to land

' .
<^

"•J

>«-
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Case of the Mercury, Roberts, at the Cockpit, July 28»

|00, and Jan. 13. 1802. .___:
'_
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and sell the cargo. But other cases occurred

^
wherein the evidence taken in the prize courtl

^^
brought to light less circumstantially the fact]
that the captured cargoes, though ostensibly
shipped in America, had been previously brought!m the same bottoms, andjon^ccount of the same
persons, from Spain, or a Spanish colony ; and in

these cases an explanation was offered by the
American claimants, to which the court of admiJ
ralty, and "the lords commissioners, in their great
indulgence, thought proper to listen. It was
aUeged, that the importations into America were
genuine, and were made with a view to the sale]
of the cargoes in that country ; but that in conse-
quence of a fall of price in the markets, the im-,
porters found themselves unable to sell without
lossi and therefore were obliged, contrary to
their original design, to re-export the cargoes, and
send them to Europe or the West Indies, accord-
ing to the now acknowledged destinations.

An excuse like this, had it been offered even]
in the first instance, with a gratuitous disclosure

|of the anterior branch of the transaction, might I

reasonably have been received with diffidence J
especially when it was considered, that the goods
composing these cargoes, were of a kind not ge-
nerklly consumed in America, and such as could
be in common demand there only /or the purpose
of re-exportation to that very country, to whidr
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|hey were now actually proceeding. Such is no-

toriously the case,^ in respect of the sugars of tne

[avannah, and also in respect of the plantation

Stores, and supplies usually sent to the foreign

^est Indies from Europe, of which these car-

joes were ^hiefly composed ; and it was evident-

ly
very unnatural, that a merchant, foun4 in

ictual connection both with the hostile colonies,

land with the hostile or prohibited port in Europe,
isan importer from the one, and an exporter to

^he other, should have been driven uninten-

tionally, and by necessity alone, iAto that very

:onvenient and profitable course of trade, which
le was found actually pursuing.

But when the studied suppression of the former
)ranch of the transaction, is taken into the ac-

count; and when it is considered that this excuse
i^as commonly brought forward in the last in-

jstance, to avert the penal consequences of a dis-

jcovery accidentally made in the prize court; the
[pretence" must be admitted to have been in the

Jhighest degree suspicious, if not absolutely un-
(worthy of credit.

Yet such has been the extreme lenity of those
Itribunals, of whose severity the enemy and his

neutralizing agents have the effrontery to com-
Iplain, that these excuses were not rejected as in-

jcredible; and the claimants were indulged, when
ssary, wtttrtTmeTo esTablish tTieiTTin^polnF"

|of fact,.by further proofs from America.

m
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When an actual attempt to sell the cargo in the

neutral port, has been in such cases alleged, and
in arty degree verified, that fkct has been held sufj

ficient to support the general excuse. A cargc
of Spanish manufactures shipped at Bilboa, and!

taken when proceeding from America to the Ha|
vannah, on account of the same shippers, was re^

stored on evidence of an attempt to sell, having
been made by the claimant, on the ship's arrival|

at Philadelphia
j though the cargo chiefly con{

sisted of nails for sugar boxes, ^n article conj
sumed only in the Spanish West Indies *,

^

Certain other general criteria of a bona,^m
portaticn into the neutral country, have been ir

these cases admitted and required. v

Those who are conversant' with the bupc7„
of th^ prrze courti' well know£,^at^the affida]^|i

in further proof; are lieVer wanfe^ to support
every case that a claimant'^'S^^ ^allqWed
to set up. It may be even asserted li^isj|-uth,
that property >Uken under neutral tofmis is

scarcely ever condemned;but by a sentence which
in effect impeaches the neutral merchants and
their agents, of wilful and elabeirate.perjury. Npr
is the shocking fkct surpri sin^Jf It be considered,]
that every man who undertakes, for a commis-i

\

* Ckse of the Eagle, Weeks, at the Cockpit, Majj

I...- ;' ./
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sioti, to cover the enemy's property undel- neutral

papers, engages beforehand to furnish *all the

perjury that may be necessary to support his claim

in case of capture, as an essential part of the con*

tract. Courts of prize, thierefore, wisely lay much
stress on such probable presumptions as may arisQ

from undisputed facts ; especially such facts as

are collateral to the main tr^mction, of a public

;. nature, and not likely to l^^fen contrived for

the purpose of impositioE^fc^ sl| i.

Accordingly, in the cjass^&iSes we are con-

sidering, it was held of greainmportance to shew,

that the cargo had been landed in the neutral

port, that the duties on importation had been

paid, and that the first insurance had been made
for a voyage to terminate in the* neutral country.

In a case of this description, which came before

Sir William Scott early in 1800, he laid great

stfess on these^circumstances, especially the two
former; regarding them as the best |meral
indications of the original intention on ^^ch,
in the absence of any evidence o|" an opposite

tendency, he could found his judgment; and,

on proof being exhibited that the goods in

question had been landed, and the duties for

them paid in America he restored the pro-

perty^. The Ibrd^ commissioners, in subsequent

* Case of the Polly, Lasky, at the Admiralty, Feb.

"2 KoBmsori's Reports, 361. There was nothi.
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cases before them, were of the same opmion;
and thtfleforc it became tackly a general rule,

that when th« excuse in question was set up
by a claimam, he mu^t support it by shewing
th<l8e ordinary features of a sincere and genuine
importation. " •

.

3ut, unfortunately, such practical rules as are

devised-for the better discovery of truth, and sup.
pression of fraud, in the prize court, are liable to
lose the% effect as soon as they become knowa
in neutral countries ; for persons meditating fu-

ture imposition, will adapt Iheir conduct prospect
tiyely to the rule of practice, so as to prepaw thd
means offurnishing, iacase ofnecessity,the proo^
whidj they know will be required.

The landing the cargo in America, and re-
- shipping it in the same bottom, were no very
costly precautions^ for better securing the mer-
chant against tl|e peri* of capture and) detection
i^ the latter branch of these important voyages.

<» In fact, it is often a nepcssary procet^ng, in
order to clean, and*refit, or nepair tUs vessel;

^ for in the West-IMa trade, ships must usually
"" into dock to have their bottopis ckaned^

^

re<;§ive all necessary repairs, once ^i cveiy.

iB this c^ beyond tha feet, thai « pu^ of Af c^rgoin^;
been imported two months before in the same vess«l fnom,
the Wcat Indioll^oin which any colhuirc iAjation \n th«

^
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voyag«. American owners, therefore, whose

ships are cdmstantiy Employed in this circuitous

commerce between the West Indies and Europe^

must, to maintain them in proper condition, either

submit to the great expence and disadvantage

of cleaning and repairing them in a foreign and

belligerent country, or embrace the opport#iity

of careening, or putting them into dock> on the

arrival at their own ports, either on the outward

voyage from Europe, or the return, || is, pro*

bably, so much cheaper to refit and repair their

ships in America, than in Spain ot the West-

Indies, as to compensate them £or the expence

of landing and re-shipping the cargo.

The laying a foundation for the necessary evi^

dcnce, in regard to inlitfance^/was a still easier

work : for though at first they sometimes insured

the whole intended voyage, with liberty to touch

in AmCricay it wal aftehvafds found, in conscr

quence periiaps of the captures and discoveries

we have noticed, to be much safer for the under-

writers, and consequently cheaper in pohrt of prc^

mium to the 6wners,,to insure separately the two

branches df the voyage ; in which case, America

necessarily appeared by the^policies <m the first

branch, to be the place of ultimate destina-

tion ; and on the last, to be that of original ship-

ment. •
.

M. , .. .. . ^-

*. .-
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The payment of duties, then, was the only
remaining badge of the simulated intention for
which the merchants had to provide; and here
they found fecilities from the laws of the United
States, such as obviated every inconvenience.
On tile arrival of a cargo destined for re.
exportation in the course of this indirect com^
tTierce, they were allowed to land the goodsyand
even to put them in private warehouses, without
paying iHyrpartof the duties; and without any
further trouble than that of giving a bond, with
condition that if the goods should not be re*
--rporM, the duties should be paid. On their-
r^shipment and exportation, official clearances
w^ste^iv^, in which no mention was made
that the calrgo consisted of bonded or deben.
tured go^s, which had previously been entered
for re-exportation ;• but the same general forms
were u^, as on an original shipment of goods
which had actually paid duties ii, Amprioa(B).
Nor was this all; for, in the evem orca;^;^^^
and.further inquiry respecting the importation
into that c^mry, the collector and other officcw
Were accororaodating enough to certify, tliat the
duties had been actually. paid*.or secured to the
United Stat€«5 withholding the feet, that the
bonds tiad been afterwards discharged "oir the

(B) See Appendix. '

'
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)roduction of debefitures^, or other official in^

struments, certifying the re-exportation of the
*

roods. .
. _

^
> . ; -

By these means, the American merchant, whe-
ther trading on his own account, or as an ageiMt

For the enemy, Vas enabjted securely^ to farry^^a '

commerce, such as the royal instructions were
jFar from meaning to tolerate. If by any acci^

lent or inadvertency, the preceding branch of

|the voyage should be discovered^^iugjiii^ an ex-

:use at hand, such as woyld be accepted by the

British prize court ; anrd which he was prepared

to support^y such evidence, as he knew before^^

land would suffice, cf*

But rules of practice, which have been devised

)y any court, for the guidance and assistance of

|its own judgrpent on questions of fact, can evi-

icntly not be binding on the court itself, when
iiscovered to be no longer conducive to that end ;

i,,les&^hen they are foij|nd to be nade sub-

[servicnt to tlie purpo^s of imposition and fraud.

iTlie lordi commissioners of appeal, therefore,

Ifinding it manifest in a recent case, that the al-

leged importation into Salem, of a carg(% which
had been shipped in Spain, and afterwards re-

shipped for the Havannah in the same bottom',

was whbfly of a colourable kind ; and that, not-

withstanding tl^ usual cjearanccs and ccrtifi-

5
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irates, the duties had not been finaJJy paid 16 tht

American custoi^i-housc ; rejected ^e ckiiB, and

condemned the ship and cargo*.

Xn this case, as in others of the same descripJ

tk>n, there *vas found on board an affidavit of the

prpprietofetating, that the goods had been " iaden

**. on bbaixi from stores arid wharfs at Salem, and!

** that the dutie's thereon were secured to ike Uni\

* ^ ted States, er'^paid according to law.^' Yet it

afteir^^S appejared, by his oWn admission^ thatl

he had only given the usual bond on tlie entry ofl

the cargo from Barcelonii
i w^hich, as we have]

seen, is in effect a seetiritytopeiexport,father than

to pay duties on, the cargo; an^whichhMdl^i]
accordingly cancelled on the re^xportatiaiil^

/ Two other American cases Were soon afterl

heard at the Admiralty, in whiclK finder limiiar

circumstances, the ledrned judgeSTthat conttl

made similar decrees ; holding that this mode ofl

landing, and paying or securing duties 4X1^ tfaci

cargoes in America, was not •uihcienttO'ComtH

"tute an importation intotlie neutralcoun^^ soiasl

i.

't i!b

« Can of the Bmbx, -*< Orroe, attbe Cteh^Miy ifJ
iao5.

There were in this case ^reat flw))t8 aq t<).t}t.f pe^trality oil

Ihe property ; and their lordships did not exp/en on whatj

iroond they decided -, but their sentence was understood A
Ifk^ ii^ to have been fbunVJed on tti^ iliigalitf of <he trtdc.
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b break the conlhiuity of d voyage frbm th«^
Frenclr'caloiUej>.to Europe, and thereby legalize
the transaction under the ifidulg<<^t instructionW in force; the intention of the parties, al
eas manifest from the other facts in evidence/
lavii^ been toclade the legal restriction *r : ^g.
It seem«^ imposs&le for any man seriously%

ii8^)pirove of tiiese decisions, without denyiog^
|be validity ofthe fuleoflaw, which it is the pur-
bcwe of t^ese colourable importations i^ Ame-
rica to evadc-~a rule which, as we have seei*. i*

cquiesced in by the neutral powers theraselvetf.

HhI payiTk!rtt, or non-payment, of duties rrr a
eutral country, obviously cannot, of itself, varf

>ux belligerent rigHts ; nor can the mere landing
bd reshipment of good^ without a cha»ge of
broperty ov intention, gi\re to th^ owner any right
W carriage whidi Wfe did not previously possess.

-Those cipcum«timce« consequently were never
garded m tiie prixe court as of any intrinsic, or ^

hibstantivo importance J th^KBrefcpierelycondi-
""

fcrcd as cWdeace of the alleged primary intent
ton of the neutral importer; ant^||t intention
^ras eaquieed mtoonfy ibr his bcncW, iw order tA
l>sohre him from strong general presumptio«3
jainst the feirness and legality ofthe voyage. It

uw of thf IiM»b WKl'ihe R<»w«ai^ at tht iUmuftllvw^

^ap"

'\
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^^
W6uld therefore? h^ve been ihcon^^jqit4^M|4 |)fe«|

pd^terous,^ give to any, or all

* stances, anj|^ustificatory effect,

fbund^t at ill to suDoirt tibfavi

i '
>.

sionl whichl^bee^^iDa%dra%frbm theS
l^ rather, on ||e c6ii^%, to^nfkm the'^end

adverse ^r(|sumptionk ||Jii|h^eyi

oaed t^^'^tepel. %'

had ||en settired^p^ii^^i)fwalii^

tSto goods meant fb be 'Sold and

America, but iri a.^ode devised fo|

ortvenicnce of jmp<^|ters intending

^ ibrtation, the stispicidn i^t the claiman|

orilinally meant to continue th^voyage, as he

eventually did,.was obviously stre%h€ned, if noj

absolutely confirmed.

If tbe jasfice or consistency of^^our prize trij

punals. in these cases, needed a further defence!

it might be. found in the great frequencyj

might say liniversality, of the excuse which thejl

had too indulgently allowed. The credit of thj

main pretext itself, was worn out by frequency

of use.

Aman on whose per'sdn a stolen watch should

be found, might allege thal^he^haifc^Ced it upii

the street, and might find probj

satisfy AjTiagistrate that

foundWrPbut what if he wei

leu ijr twenty watches^ stoh

ievidencc tq

Price .was Well]

1 possessed o|



from different persons, and should offer in respect;

of tl?em aJJ, the same identical explanat!<m| 13i€
hame evidence would now ,hfk , reasonably regktd-

^d as insu^cient to deliver him from the highly^

aggravated suspicioi^g,^,^.^,-^ r^.:t\mmm^f 1--
' '

J Ov,J^. borrow an illustration from a rcase con^
'nected with cwr general subject, and one vvhich
is practically notorious :--A neutral vesselis taken
i«^ Ih^att^ti towiter a blockade* poft^^which-^
liefmWiipfcher course to that place t^^hich she :

is QStfn^Wy destined: the excuse offered to the .

ea|)^<^ ig, that a «torm had driven her outrof her
proper cpursci and that, being in distress, she was
gqingintP the blockaded, port of necessity, j'n

ordej^tp refit. Eor once, or tuace^ perhaps, such
excuses might gain credft,.on the oa&s j>f the
mastej^ ^nd his p^opk 5 but a multitude of vessels
are taken*,ifttJbe same attempt; and all their

masters give precisely the same excuse. Th^
have aU met with a storm j and are aU obliged
by distress, tQ put into the prohibited port.

Surely.the commanders of the blockading squad-
ron, and the judges of the prize courts, m^y now
justi%t^^ijit their. «arl to this stale pretext;

unless itxomes supported by more than ordinary

„ So in the cas^ before us, when it has been
fcmnd, during^|^e;ral years, that all American'

^a i t/iug from the ir own
'

'

'iH

=^

>
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cwntsy tp Europe, produce which the;' had im-
lM«eA wilKl Ow former in the same bottoms, fir)m
tbecoJpnies of our enemies, have exactly the
same .-xempatQry factsto allege; thedefence, on
this ground alone, might justiy forfeit the credit
whifhit ,in the &tt instance received >It
wojW he strange indeed, if so, many mepv had
all beefl j^cideptally^ tod-TeluctantJy, driv«n to

^^pnarft tfe«|r^Wfl Jntetettito the utmost possible
>d^aHM«%,ithr«ugh a disappointment ii». fteir
more .a^stment viewsj and compelledito-Ro
evSntuaUy to the best markets, in««dofseMii«'
as^^yde«gned.«,th«,Hro,st..,,

,,,„... .,.',
Too much time ma/ perhaps appear to hav<>

been wanton the history of these circuitous
voyages. wJ>icb, though an extensive, form but
a ^ngl? branch, of the abuses J wM tora-
pose,

i . ^

_

It was however not uninipoifeint to l^w in 4t
th^ ^ue ipbj^cMf thosj,vioient clamours with
which thfj^oblic «r#.be«, lately «,ailedv
The recent invectives of the Moniteur, and the
^omplamts of the American m^hants. which
have bs?n„choed by Our own newspa^„,i,^
ftJsely alleged to have p«.duced <4ees,ion.

tZa'^^T^"
government, have aJl*h«l.„o,

sounder foundation, than the late (donduct ofour
prize courts as here explained, fc regard to this
mdircct trade. The sole offa.*;,^^ 21
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irihumh, §nd\ng themseJves to Mvtheen de.
ceived for years past by fairacious preterits,

have resolved to be cheated in the same Wa^r no
Jonger. They have laid down no new rule of
judgment^ but only learned to be more circui^-
spect than before in the admission of excuses by
which a subsisting rule' was evaded. It is on
this account only, and the consequent capture Of
some Americmi Westlndiamen supposed to be
practising the usuaJ fraud, that we am accused

I

of insulting the neutral powers, of innovarmg on
the acknowledged law of nations, and of treat-
ing as contraband of war, the produce of th^
West India Islands (G)» « * • ?

Though these collusive voyages, are%e fnost
gener^ abuse of the mdulgdnce given by the-
royal instnK^ions, and are a mode of intercourse
with the hostile colonies, peculiarly productive
ofa fraudulent carriage for the energy oh hisoWn

I
account under neutral disguise, the suppression

I of the practice wowld by no means i^medy the
I enofmousevilfrwhigt result from that imercourse^
in-gen*Ta}/m;jh'i^^r*%^ A. *... ..^^ =:^

Ah atttwrffttfig by our prt^e tribunals to their

I

recent precedents, will pertiaps put a stop to the^

rc*ex^t^tion Igpi neutral ports, of the sai*
.V',-;i-, ;+* n !i«" I'

'S (0> See Appiandi
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coJotwalcpr^dui^, ia the same identical bQttom>

^^^
^%MSSSli^^^ *^^ ^ame real or ostensible

^^^W^SBw^ it w?i5 imported ; but a phange
i

o^i^peHyin the iieutml coqntryj^ will be a false

^piilfence easily mz^e, and not pasily detected (D);

fiop-will the substiti^|i|[a different vesaeli add

Vcff fnucb to^^fffrore # ejepencft pf the

transaction. Two ships arriving about the same
time, in the same harbour, may commodiously exrj

change after landing their cargoes, ^nd proceed
with them to the same places of destination.

A transhipment doe§ itot indofedi according to

thi established rules of judgment in the priz^

c6urt, legalize a trlnsactiop^hich /^Id have
been unlawful if continued in the same bottom;!

ndl would the landin^he goods and re-shipping

theni In a different bottom, be coasidered, in

the case sup^o»|d, as any better than 'I transl

shipment; but % such a'^ expedient.t^ tn^s-f

actipii|^l#be e*ctuallyiro*icealed. Jn ^ort,

new methods of carrying th^ produce of the

hostile i^^ies to^ p^tt # Eunopoj wii not

be waiiting, n<5r will ffi^ any dfllrjj^fmcans|
foramplyiuppl^ tl^fe)k)nies withilhe manu-
Clotures of theiM^i states, sqtowga^^bc^h arej

permittldliot 6% t& be brought^ )|ut ea^^iort-

' ' (D) Sc€ Appendix 4>
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cd from, a neutral country, according to thd ex»
isting instruction, }!ti

li.t

Having shewn how much has been indul*

gently conceded to the neutral flag, in respect of
|4he colonial trade of our enemies, ai\d how much
more it has licentiously and fraudulently assum-
ed, I proceed to notice, as Itiefly as possible, tht
hi^ly alarming efiects, ^^ • d^ iiu^

The mischief, to correct4^ich the rule of the
war 1756 was first applied, was of a partial and

litedkind. In that war, neutral ships, though
''itted into some of the colonial ports of

wete by no means the sole carriers of
thediptb^e or supplies. The enemy continued
|o ei]^lc^|||» awn commercial flag, as far as his

inadequate power ofprotecting it extended ; and
neutrals were rather partners in, th^ assignees
of, the national monopoly. ^ ,

^ * - ij^, < ,

! In the ^American war, their participation

|his commerce was still more limited.

But du^bg the last war, and in the present^ a
far more 'c|mprchen6ive innovation has taken
place. France and Holland have totally ceased
to trade under their own flags, to or from the
ports of any of their colonies ; and have appait

::a
a

> K
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f»^ a«sigij<^ the- w^^ bfanehesiflsli
their commerce, to the merchants of neutfal
states.

Spain, though with more hesitation, and by i

gradual advances, has nearly made as entire a
iTfsferofaJJij^r t^i^C.wMhU^x^olonies oa the
4^antic i and ifanj^^servAlion now remains,, it

IJ^JU respect of,somt.part only of the specie and
^mov^%^^mnm ^hkh a ^jp 6f waror two
TOy j)e qccasipna% ris^Med. Even tl^o^ mo«t
valuable expprts, have beea, Jargely iiUtuated to% neutral flag ^|.>^em4:;f«aj,,Cai^
l^t^.and other ;^ft§ii ^hiie Jfee ^tiU mose im-
poc^aat com^erfj^oifthtlIayannah,.aQd of Oiba
t!) general, has known np other protectipnfw
9f «teJre^h cplonies in the Antilles, of Cay.

enne, and Dutch G^iiaaa, while that cpugtry was
hc^sule to us,of th^/Isksof Fmnce «,d Bpurbon^
of Ba^Yi^, Manilla, m^oi all^lii« Asiatic set.
Ilemj^ts ^ich h^ve j^mained «ad«r a fla^ hos-
tile to thistountry, it m^.bctcufy affirmed that
neutrals have been i their only carriers. The
mercantile colours of their respcetivc coimtries^
»nd\ of their confederates, have, twca, absolute
•tranters in their jpoiit^, ^^ tJ|c.gtim trade of

*(W^f the Flora. Arhold, Gladitto., EmeUa, Ven

^ i^_
'

1
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ISemsg^^ las beenmade ov<^r to ntutrafe, aidli
garrison supplied by them in return *.'

> .
^ ^

t But why should I enumerate the particular
of this unprecedented case, when ft may be truly
affirmed in Few words, that not a single merchu^
hhip mder a Jag inimical m^eM Britain mm

'

Vro^es the eqmt6r, 6r lN«mp M, Ai&nt}^

Though to the generality :# rny readetit tfe
proposition may seem exti-^^ori^iriaty, and pefiitjt'

^0 strangeto be believed, y^ it «^niso#i>ii|
^t a still more compreheni^i^^ri^%S,p^%u^^

mtralc6hun{E). My tnbr^ femediar&^usihesi;
bowever is with that colonial trm,midhm0\
btsby our indiilgehce aimf^mmit^i^'M |>erjurf |^i^l« W^me^M^vircfvii^^' '

fWe did nc^ <^rbearta^#^rGi$e ourd^^ belliVe!

^he Goariieifte vj^iJcl, thus e^ gra^pof
Mi^navM hoMitiesfist^^ apd^i^s;

Ji'hii : i.r*"^,|i,i^,,S,-»jiJutofa tlilly riarmiii^ mafniMMe.

r Caie of the Jiijiana, Carsten. »t tfeie Cockpit, ms,W See AppgnHix.
,

t
'
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ttiflScicntljr rtianifest its great extent; for Aey at^-

iiounce every ^eek,antl alm6c* every day, nu-

merous arrivals of, ships from America, in the

ports of Holland and Fiance j' and it is notorious

that they are freighted^pfor tke most part^;5vith

sugar, coffee, and the other .rich p;-odjjctions ofI

the French and .Spanish West Indiekv 'Indeed]
when Jhe harvests of Europe have- not failed so]

much as to occasion a large demand for the flburl

and^ain of North America,,^that country has

scarcely any native comipodities, tobaocoe^cept-
ed, that can be the subjects ofsuch a commerce;
These vessels return chiefly fn ballasf;" btit tk
portion of goods which they obtain asS return

cargoes, arc stores and manufactures^ destinedj

for the supply of the h^it^ colonies, .Ihbugf

previously to pass through tjie neutralizing pre

tess in America.
* '

,
'

'

"
'

' i
Enormous is the^arpouiit. of th^ piroduce ofthel

^Mm world, thus pourecyi|:o the south, as well as

twFnorth%f Europe, uffifr cover of the neutral

flag I At Cadiz, at Barcelona, and the pjherSpa-j

nish ports, whether within or without ttte Medi^

tcrranean, neutral, vessels are perpetually fim-

porting, unlesswhen interrupted byour Wockades,
the sugar Of the Havannafi, the qqcob^ indigoj

and hides of South America, the doMars arid in-

gots of Mexico and Peru ; artd ffiturniiig wjtf

=:ibtc

'->*
t:

.#
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more eqpioiwly^^tp^HpfJand and Fiipc^^, :,^^,.

KorJ^ ^ only in rt^ir WW port§, ,|J^|t,^
enemies receive ^h^ ^/yqm of Anw9?» ?^jQf
A«a, in co^tennpt

, 9/^,91^, m^i^i^e ^^^(^.^
Hdmburgh, A.lt^u^^ ^Weq, GoUenhurgb.jCp*
|peaHiigei>^ LialKjn, and vwioM* other ncu^
^ma|ket5,^re supplied, an^^vQn glxxtuimiklk^

\ pfodu^:* ^i the West Iiuliep, and tl?e fejbjrjt^ ^f
phe fiwt, brought fromWpro^perap$,cote»ie5jpf

I

pQAvers tioHflc tQ thi^ cQMwtry,^ Uy ih$,mm>mi

iril9k|he w»tfh<?use«jofQ^^nemi«^, or cji^wk^ed
*

|rihr fuppljf of their cus0pElers.imieutralcomw

t^$. Th«y suppIant,jQr rival th« friti^ planter

?i. merchant, througliopt the oontiq^nj: of JEM,

|«» a^ in .all th^ port* of the M^dtt^aiMJan,
i«i?jr.supplaut even th« manufftc^^l^pt Mai^;;

chestCF, ABjnpiogbiim. awd. 1rQr^:|pi|l4 for the

lopin%^^^ei!y.ff,,QernBany m* put in action

byJbe^P9lonia!l pro4ttf;e <sif our. ^newics* and^re
"v*^l% f**r l^y ^hf ample suppli^^s they send

MOjf^ tb^^wtralflai^ ^.ewj, p^rt,o(;,the N^>v
vVprld.

.

•

^
Antwerp, chappy station for ijiii? 6«Qhaage pf

woh «^aiidi25e» h npvy rj»i^dly tluivfog^uiitiiir

.

Wy cflur(t>^fer

'-. / '

%
Hi^

*.

-i^

V.
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the restcfratioh'of its^cotnmtffCe, diiritig tfte Shbrt

ittteivarof peacci produwd no very spletidrd'ef-

fects ; but the neirtral flags have proved far more
auspiciojis'to^the rts%h6p<is of the Scheldt, than
A^ ctmxn of Hdlland and France. Its port has
l)ccome Bikvourite haunt of the American West
indiamett, and profits in Varioiw ways, bjr the

^ale oftheir valuable targoes (F); • * - *

• If we look beyond the Atlantic, and intrtthi

Eastern Ocean, we shall find the sources of this

commerce, tinder l*^s^me benigrt atispicet of
the Betitr«l feg,- in 1^ most thriving and pro-

ductive '^ate. Buofi^parte has recently bdastfed,

that Martrnique and Guadaloupe are fburisWftg,

fn despite o'f our hostiilities, so much beyond all

former experience,'^hat, since 178a, tliy hate
ictuftlly'doTabled the/ir popwlation*. Htdhesiid
rheKaitte also^^f thehr produce, the bbAst perhaps

w6uM have been fWr less unfounded th*ti his as-

sertions usually are 1 but he ought to ha/ve added^
that sinceihe first Notice of the war, the Fftneh
fiag has not brouglit them a barrel bf i!btit*; "hor

exported a hogshead of their sugar. EVeh the

ships in their harbburs, that had been ^en be^

fore the neW hostilities were announced, 'wM

!* I

1F) See AfpVndJLl
* Kxtract from th^

jVptgirtber g<i.

*tt

Monitcur in, the DnBWi Ptp^i-ii of
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ostensibly /(tmnsferre^ with their .cai^oes to

neutral merchants, and sailed .ttiuler!. neutral

c<s>k)ur#i;
<

.'-
1

.

, !'i: \i-:y:x. '<..^V
He h4« Viajanted aJao, and with truth, the pro»*

peroua state ofCayciJne.and ofthe I«leaof Franks©

arid Re^^^iooi once called Bourbon, ^hoiw prod*

perity is owing to the same efficacious cause;
aided by their becoming wftrehousies fwitbecooi^

merce of Bfttaria. , ^ ^ ,,,„..,

The Spanish government is not .$Q't>9tieDta^

tious; butii ills, eOiloiMics are tJtiteUyhreaping the

fruit of Uiat fortunate revolution, the suspension

of tbeiri prohibitory Jaws. The neutral flag give*
to -thorn oat only protection, but ftdvADt^es b^-!

fore unknown, I'he gigantic infency of/tgrtctii^
tiHfe io Guboi far from; being checke^^jis %ftii^Wy

aided in its p<»-teat^m4,^ow:ih durS^g- fihe :V(art

by the boundless liberty of tr^de, and ^q perfect

security of carri^e.{Cf)> Ji.yen slav^^ from Afri<:a

are c<^pioi«Hy-imjoftediherc, and douj>tless also

into the French islands, under Ameri^Cfth coloujrfiu

—America indeed-has prohibited this commerce
and wishes to suppress it i but our enemies can
find .agent? as Httle scrupulous of violating th^,-

law of their o\wi, country, a^ the law 'of ww^
and so wide has been our complaisance to de-

jircdators on our belligerent rights, that evifi the
. \.

--'''
#

-3

7'

-(C) Sec AppcncltjiT^
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i^vfe»ta^iiigsmuggl«'y has been alidwed to take.

peat isji the iij^il^/M i^n, ,.:,„».. .:n-^f.'

To the Spanish continental colonies also* war
has^hatigtd its tibtyrte : it has become the h4nd-

mnid of ^otntaotticie^ ^d the pa*%nt of plenty.

M^^n iMi&^AhWktpttmAt^ of La PlMa, has beea
so fraw^d with Euro|)fcan itfiports, that die best

rtatnafactliffes hftvc sold tbefil at prices less ithan

the prime cost in the distant country fipm which

they^cattitf'f.
. '^^ ;^" •^ ^>'.-- ., ., ^ ?

^ in.short, ali the JiostHe Cidiiiiles, whether Spa-

^byftieiithi^isrBataTlai), detive from the (Mimity

ofihfmBtitmni thfcir ancient-scourge and tctror,

not intSOtiVeni^ftce but advantage : for from being

iitipovjci^ished OIL dist^^ssed \yjo\xt hosrilities, as

formerjy, theyjnd inwar the best sources of st^.

ply, aftd rtfewittfeans.of agricullural, w wtttas

oMnmerci^ prosp^ty.
i ?^

Hif>j^y hAs itfeecn fer them, and their pirent

stAtes^ t^ttt «hifr navaT supetibrfty of the<f ^ncmy
hiis *^d iai<^ ttecisive to be disputed. ,^-

" Una saliii victis, nulfam spet^re jSutcm."

A fortunate despair, has aIon€ s^ved tbetaa frtjoi/

a}] *he niit^us con8equenc)(*s ,of an itt^ffectMi

** Cases of Ifafe Oidiolnv^ Chaoc«, kc. at the Cockipit.

t This fact ha» appeared in the evidence brought b/for«

eur prize tribunals, io^he case of the Gladiator, Tur^r, at

line duckjjit. in jbuk, opdm ctner eiui@i.

1 .
'

^^

'l V
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bwQd to Ukft
strugglef; M' glv^n'ttem'^a^afrta^^^^ttff

than they could Jmve hdped fiSb'nfl % Stibc'essfW^

maritime tvar. They may s^y t6 ^ach othet^ al

Themistocles to his children, wlienetirfctie^

during hiS exileVW the f'ersiail mbharch, « W^
" should /have been fuined, if we ha(5 hot befall

""undone.**''*
'"" "'->•'*-*. :« r^v^.•l4'. '^j^-v,^ -

It is lingular eiioVg^; that tfi6 skHie ^^
wliiclfi the most celebrated Frerteh writers bA

coloniai affairs, earnestly recommended' t6 'Biib^

napart^, sobti after the peace of Atnierts,%Ae
best'nheaft of promotmg Ihls favourite dbj^dt,fhb

I

restbifation of the coloniesi, and the iti^rlti^jMi

that/which the vi^ar has benignahtly fol-iieH'fcljp>bti

hirt/*. 'He was as hbsfile Us thfey: tUshedi 1*8

thi( liberty of ftie'negifoes J Kut ^tt thiiir|j^f^fcfki

•sibn did not sulUce, to induce him t6 utifett^

ffir a while the colonial trade^ till thekpoweiftil

irguments were isecbnded by a new maritime

'war.' . '' '

..

1'-'- -^''*'

Perhaps it may be supjposed that We lart^ at

l^ast able to diminish the imme^kte prbfif of

that commerce, which we geftercRrtly forbetir to

obstruct, by obliging our ertetnles tb If^pOtt'

their coloiilar produce ^ de&rcr terms thanfcM
merly, into the European markets.

inri Mmolfessarlp "Colonies, par V. P. Milouet.
1 /

V

I) ':st'.
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, But lei it be considered, that in a mercantile

vi«3|E,.reJ4tive, not ppsitive, expence on import^-

iion, is the 9ri^erion of loss or gain. If the price

o£ the cpmmo|iity rises in proportion to th^ ^d-.
j

y«iQe in th^ ^xpence^ the importer lolesnQ.|

^ing : and if the war inh^nces the freight; and

other charges to the British, more than to th^i

French, or Spanish merchanjt, then the la^er

maf 4eriY,e ^positive ^dYftntagi from the genei;a|

j

rise in, the neutral markets 5 while^ven in re-

ppect of the home ^oiisumption, thSe will, in a|

j)atianal myf* l^e ^ ^^a^JCf^^9f ^lli^e-r^nt in-

cortyenience against us. '
,

s
>

,

„ Now I fear the fact is, however strange it ipayl

seenoj th^^ the advance made by the war in the

pj^pefli^e, qf ^4m{^Qrtatipn into , thi# .country froni
|

the British polonies, in respect of freight, in-

(WJjr^n9e,.^d all gther charges, taken together, is

tully equal, if not superior, to thatto which our

enemies have been subjected in their covert and

circ.ydtou& trade. ,/, ,^., .,,
'. '

, ...

/rjpLe„^yera|[e freight from thje British Leeward

Is^ndSjfor sugars, immediately prior to the pre-

sent ;^aCiK ^a^ four shilliifgs and sii^pence per

cwt^ ^t|i$iw.W|abpMtei§ht shijlingt: an advance

of above 77 per cent.

The peace freights from tht French and Spa-

nish colonics, wete rather hi^er, on an average,

than from our own ; but I am nnabli^ ^n '^tafp in

<>,
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what degfefr the|f ^re ^dvance'd by the wkf t %r»
In th^^^^ircuitddsf mode of conveyance iihd%i^^^
tral colours, by Which alone th^^jrodUce of thd^e
colonies now pksses to Europe, the cargo is al-

ways either r^resented as belonging taihe
owner of the sljip, and, consequently not s£bjecf
to freight ; of is laden in pursuance of a/chartet

parff, in whidi the ship is ostehsibly ireighted
on account of some other neutral me/chant, for
a sutn hi gross. < Jf a genuine biif 6f ladin.g or
charter party is discovered, the freight is m'ixed
up #ith a tieutralizing commission,' from which
it cannot be distinguished. ^^^

' ^ **''J

h may, however, be safely affirmed, that the
freight, independently bf the commission, is con-
siderably less in neutral, than in British ships, on
account of the comparative cheapness of the
[terms on which the former^ purchased ^nd
fitted out. ' "^

' '
'

''
• i>

/
'

A comparison of the expence of insurance, at
I these different periods, to our enemies, and td
our own iteircWt^ respectively, will be e^licr
and more ni^terial ; foi* the advance m tbe nrfes
of rnsufance, when made against war risqaet, h

I

a most dedsivif criterion of the dfect oft nmn-
time war. Here I have fects to mb^ m m
reader, ^fch an IHgHshmia cannot mm^mih.
out mortification, timugh thrr are too Iv^Kir^mf
tt* he withheld .

"^"^^

o
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Immediately prior to th^ present war, the pre-

miqm of insurance from the Leo^ward islands, to

London, in a British ship, was two per cent.)

from Jamaica, four per cent : at present, the

former is eight, to return four if the ship sails

"with convoy and arrives safe ; the latter ten, to

return five, on the san\e condition. Single or

running ships, if unarmed, can jsearc^ly be in-

sured at all—if armed, the premium varies sq,

much according to the different estimates pf the

risque, that an average i^ not easily taken.

, Atthe former period, the insurance fromtKej

French Windward Islands to Bouraeaux, Was

three per cent, j from St. Domingo, it was as

high as five, and even six 5 from- the Havan-

nah, to Spain, four per cent. %,fships of the

respective countries. . The existing premium on

these direct voyages cannot; be slated j since

they are never openly insured in Jhis coUfetry:

and as to the French and Spanish commercial

flags, they can no where be the sqhj^cti^of in-

surance; having vanished, as alreto]^ obser^d,

from the ocean : but at Lloyd's Coffee House,

- cargoes brought by the indirect ^oyage from

those now hostile colonies, under neutral ^olojirs,

arc insured as follows j from Havapnah^ tq a port

in ^oifih America, 3 per c«nt.^ from Nor^hJl^me*

rica to Spain, the like, premiulto -, togetlitr, $ per

y
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cent.^: ahd, 1 ^pprehentj th^eye i^Ji|^Ie> 91 |io

difference, ji]i, the injurance pf ajike, cjr^i^^jis

voyage from the Fr^h Win4ward Islands to

France, Of course, when, the voyage js really,

to end at aneutral, inst^a^ of a.belligerent port,,

in Europe, the premium on the latter bran^Ji 9f

it, is rather lessened than increased.
,

V j

The^^ compound premium of insurai^ce with

convoy, or the long premium, as it is called, is

not easily reducible to its proper absolute value,

for the purpose of this comparison ; since the

risque of missing convoy, is compounded oftop

many chances, and combinations of chanfces, of

Various ,kiijd%, physical, commercial, and politi-

cal, to be .^veraged by any calculation : but

sine? the, assured, in the ease of loss,, as well as

ins .that of nvssing convpy, has no return of pre-

mium, ao4 the return is always, witl^gtdeduction

of the difference between pounds arfd guineas,

or 5 pjer cent, w^ich is retained by the under-

writer or broker, the premium of IQ to retjirn^^

may be e§timftted at near 1 per eent% and that of

ft ,l;o returiik 4, .abp^t I per cent, lo^ cr.

* This statement has ref6reojDQ to the month of Augualtl^f,

when the author cau^ with confidence assert trot those wete
the cfti^renfpVeMtums. Ite understands tfiat thej^ haVe sihce

,b«ik'rtfewf/'irt'bo«»«i^ence of tlfe feeent <)«ciiiotts in Ihe

P»ta* 6o#t,'>wbi<;Jh j»^^ b»en <ilf«adjr notiovi. See Jlp'

M
,-. i

3'3

"•'PC

^1

m
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Ie««!^ of these premiss isj that the
^^^«lgM»«n^*€^ msured oi^ Ofc eircuitoes

- tAtnage to Spain at a lesa eijfpe^m the^ro-
poHfkm of « ta 7, fhAn the sugars of Jamaica
to England i ftnd those of MariiaiqaeW G^a-
M6ept, ptobtlklf, ste imured hf a Tike roete

to France, on tcritts nearly equal to the value of
the Ior% piperrimm, on the difect voyage from
oiw^owft Leeward IslandSi ;

Bdfthii is a con^lasionfar short of the true re-

sult of the comparison : for the English mer-
ehanforplantef, hks also to pay the convoy duty,
Which Is evidently an additional price of his in*

stifance from the Wai* risqwes of the passage. -

.

cbnvoy doty on the outwai*d voyage to

fSt IndiesJs no less than four per cem. ;

hotneward voyage, there is at present no
duty*expressly for the protection of cottvdy; but
a new war tax by way of advance on the

amount of old duties, has been impiosed on su-

gars imported, and on all other articles of West
India produce ; part of which advance was un-
derstood to be a substitute^for an express convoy
duty, and on that principle,, it is not wholly
drawn back on exportation.

It would require an intricate calqulatio©, as

well as data ngt easy to obtain, to determine^
what is the ^mouat of this charge to the im*-

I-
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ice was un-
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,

^ -

porter, if reduced into a specific tax foif the |^^
tection of convoy.. I \^ill, therefore, sttfjpii^ffiU;

to be <5q[ual to tlje cohvojr duty^jap tljiis OMt^ard

voyage; tr whaj will i^^ually sejrye oijtr piiipose^

let the
, insurance onaii ojitwa^d voyage to the

West Indies be supdosed to be thp same in point

of premium, as in facfit nearly, if not exactly is,

with the insurance homewarC< thidtt^ whole

price of protection tb the ^ngli^^W^tJta^ia
shipper, compared with that for which t|)€f eni^my

planter or merchant, is insured hy the s^ine un-

derwriters, on the passage ofhjs goods -I^Qi^fypm

the immediate neighbourhood of the same

islands, is in the Jamaica trade, as. 11 to ^^ and

in the J^eeward Island trade, as 10 fb 6,, a differ-

ence against us, computing on the highei: pre-

mium of above 45 per cent, in .^ ^f^W^^ jcase*

and 40 per cent, in the latter. . > , ^ i .

But if^ye separate the price of the sea risque,

or the warranty against those dangers which are .

common both to peace and war, from the jvar

risque, or price of tiie insurance against deten-

tion or captw|-e hy an enemy* the 4SFerence will

be found stifl more highly.adverse to that ship-

per, whose sovereign is master pf the sea : for as

the premium of .insurance from Marjinique to

Francie,^ before the war^ was S per/<;cnt.,^ while,

from the Briti^^h.islands in the sam^ Rartof the West

.oa^JZ^- the -

5

> ^
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i^^^ ^^^^'^'^Hi^' shii^pe^; fcbnvoy duty

i^MlI^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ce, \s no less than
eig^l-tenms bf'the w^^^ existing charge, or a
rise on th'e peace premium of 400 per cent, j
while to tte eneniy, the advance is only three-.
sixtBs,^ or 100 per cent, ori the same mode of
cocbputa^ion. '

'\^ ' *%* ^. • »

,

" An oBjection henlfVnis^ ^^jse,' to
wTiicl 1 regrk that a Ihamefd but conclosive
answer, |9ti be giyeri. Since the rates 6f insu^
ance whFchtlmVe mentioned as the current
prices' of protection to the commerce of our
enernies; when carried on under neutral Colours,
are ihose Which are* paid in this (Country, to Bri-
tish underwfifcrs, and an insurance on the pro-
perty of|rtemips is illegal, the hostile proprietor
may be bought, hot to be effectu^ secured

;
for should his secret be, as in the event of captufe
It sbmetlmes is, discovered, the jnnurance will be
void. ' < • • _.

• ;

Neutralizing agents, I first answer, are not so
jncautions, after twelve years experiences their
business, and in the practice of the British prire
courts, as to expose their constituents vfrry fre-
quently to detection. But such a$ this risque is,

the masqueraders have fdund kn effecttiaf meari
ofayoidirig it;Thougha Grange and dp|irobrious

^"^A ^t

^"̂ "^^^ ^Q^^^ House petfectly
"
-"—

'
— timt oar tjudcrwrlters^Ccmscnrtostand

^^^^^^^
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between the naval hostilities of their counffy,

land the commerce of her disguised enemies, by
giving them an honorary guarantee against the

perils of capture and discovery. * '

The mode of the transaction is this—^A policy

is executed, such as may be producible in any

'court of justice ; for the property is insured °a€

neutral : but si private instrument is afterwards

Isigned by the underwriters, by which they pl'edgc

(themselves, that they will not, in case of loss,

[dispute the neutrality of the property, or avail

themselves of any sentence pronouncing it to be
hostile. Sometimes, a verbal engagement to this

effect, h thought sufficient, but it has now become
a very general practice to reduce it into writ*

ing ; and in the one mode, or the other, these ro-»

leases of the warranty or representation of neu-

trality, are almost universal. It is true, such

stipulations are not binding in point of law : but

every one knows, that at Lloyd's ColFee House,

as well as at the Stock Exchange and Newmam
Ikety those contracts, which the law will not in-

force, are on that very account, the most sacred

in the estihiate of the parties, and the ipost

inviolably observed. ,
• ^ a '

The enemy, therefore, has as full security ifbr

his low premium, as the British importer for his

high one; nor is the comparative result of our
iTFo stand J premises shaken by thcexpence <^ this speciil

• >

ih
'%
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»d^^^n to jt^ policy 5 for ift the rates of jnsurJ

Mc^wkichlk^Vf gmn^th^ extra charge oftW
honorary stipulations arc iacludcd, For six peJ

cent, the British underwriter, will warrant Spa]

mh property, JcnowiHg itto be such, ftpm the Ha]
y*i?n«h jto^pain, by way ofAmerica ^ though hJ

r«e«sir*ft what is c^uaj to seven, on British prJ
perty, ofjhe same <Jescrij>tioii, carried with coJ
voy, md in far t^^tter hotums, froo) Jamaica to

X/mdon. I

Th^ proportion of this prcrojnni, wi>ich ma|j

be Beckoned as the pric« of the Bccrct nnderf
taking, ris^ X understand, one per x^eot. It can!

Bot be nuieh naone j «ince the excess 4ii the wholJ
mnxpt^m'mm abov« that which wi^ paid od thJ

direct vioyagc in ilsme oC peace; is only two per

<Jf«t. Xbic jM^t is of no importance^our cal-l

ttulatioo ; bm ir is striking to refie^^lpw small

-te*dditipBal premwm is enough Ui?, conjpcnsate

the insurer; for the risque of th^ detection of

ho0tik property under the neutral cov^r, in this!

cofnmodious new invented cws^of |hc cqloniaj

trwie. Can w« wonder that Buonaparte shouW
be indignant ^ndxlamorows at the Jate attempts

of pur prize court to restrain it. ^ 4*

.M^heunderwrite^rs ofAmerica have prijttynwrly

•gre^ with wir own, in tlm appreciation of the

tfiviaJdwljej: k^wk Brjti^ hqatilities, in tfcis gietH

teftni^h of <y>BMnfny In July and Aagut^t Ijust,

|he av

ielphi

[Vest-]

[rality,

romtl

fope.

littfe'cj

)renik

^dvanc

)fice c

It is

mm^Basm^s^^msB^ss^^^^m
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Ihe avemge premiurtis fit Mew York^iiid^ftfife:.

Jelphia, an the separate bmnches of the doubk
IVest-India vojage, without any warranty of fteu-

Irality, were d^dut 3| per cept. or't m the whoie>
jrom the West Indies by way of America to Eu-
|ope. Insurance in that country, is toaturalJy ^
littk'^dearcr than in England ; and the rates of
Vemiums at Lloyd's, probably regulate, ^irh aa
Advance of about one per cent, in general, the
Wice of insurance in the United States. ,.

*

It is impassible here to abstain from some di-
gressive, remarks, oti the conduct of the British
[indcrwriters. They are, certainly, i« ^eneraf,
^ery respectable men; and comprise within their
body, metcbants of great eminence in the most
bnout^ble Valks of dtramAcc. It Is h\t id,

E)resnme, therefore, that thcit common concur-
k-ence itt afty practice comiraiy to the %ties oi
Vd subjects, ai« upnght men, c4n offtypr^^
T^ed fr&m inadvertent^ or mistake. 1 would in-
tfttt them then to feiect seriously, oh the fta^
ktfreaM conieqtftnces of these honorary efigagfe-.
tehU, fehely so i^d, hito tvhrch the secret
igents of Oar ettemie« have seduced them. .4
Ut me rdmiftd them of the moral 6bligad©it^

rfobeyhii^, ia robstaitccf, a^ WttiM Ift^fofiu,'Ae
»w^f their country ; and that th*^i(^S)^lcJ|

t-^

-if*"

'"'^ """" *™^»i^S*""*" -n^i"- .^sea^i^
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no ^nv^te right io wave its application. / ..

- . ^ome persons, perhz^ps, may find an excuse or

palliation of this praqtice,. to satisfy their ow/icon-

'sciencer^ina doubt of the public utility of the. law,

which thej jhus violate or evade ^ for specious

argi|mepts, have been heretofore offered, to prove

that a bplligerept state, may advantageously per-

mit its subjects to insure the goods of an enemy
from capture j an^ that pestilent moral heresy,

the bane of our age, vv^hich resolves every duty

\^**° ,^^P^^'^."^T> "^^y possibly have its'prose^

Ivtcs at Lloyd's* as well as at Paris. Wittf ^di
men as have imbibed this most pernicious error,

I. have not" time to reason on their own felse

^)rii^ciples j though the notion that it is politic to

insure'an enemy, against our own hostflities, is

^ernonstrablY. erroneous > and seems as strange, a

pa^dox as any that the vain predilection for

oblique discovfcry ever suggested. I pan only

:pff?r, ^Q i^iem a short argum^nt^ whjw?h, pMght

to be decisive, by observing, that the wisdom, of

thft legislature, and of our ablest statesmen ji

general, has concIude4,^g^ij^st these insurahces

^J«§^lh* J5f?lip^>t%rwise;fh

.^^i;i, |^rpai^^^.A^sfe^4,^f^J^^

^^t, TKf^.^ohHjitioi» of the last war, 3J Qeorgo ft. dip;' 27.

iu4,hy^y^y^yefl»enrfi
^
eWeJ^,Pfg^>^
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ifeiiicG^iyure the? BritJihiin4ervirTiter«iQ re-

flect, thiat there tea,.wia^diifftrenc^, bot^|>Q^

litidat Wd inofalj bkwccb the insurance;of an'

entmyWipiopctty fairly pi^ssm^ dtl the sew as

such^ tnlkis iowii na«e|.«hd the insuraweof
the same fiisaperty under a fi'audulen^ ili^iitnJ

dis|i2iise. Bf tihe (otmtt trMi^aetioni mdeed^ithe
la^ ii raoflfe openfy vlirfated; hutMttk^.lattefi

the ]aip^-(breakj«g and/clandestine Contriet, is> iik

ejfect^ a eoiMpirac)f!K)f the tsfDJerwciter^^ith the

enert)? and hh agertta, to cheatpw gallant and
rtieritoriow fellow sufejectri the naval, captors

;

as well^asK) frustrate tiievfejcst hopes: of our
couj^, ltd: the prcsem very! ardubuj eoatest*.

Besides hy ^hat meaai Is the safety of the

tUMifjftrritcm in tbcfte secret contracts consulted 1

It wiU not^it ca6no*^ bedenied, that instead of
the paltty considerations forw^h thoy now con-

sent to release the warranty of neutralityi they

I !: f^-j;-''v lto)t/;f ;;-•• ^^ ,. : ,

,.'

the presBure of pa»Uwne»t^jfy |)u8ineM, which hn* pfeywle^
ever aince the wmmencpment of tlve ^reseat War^ it has

^^ped the fcttentiofc df goV(*rh^eni. The i!leg*Tity 6f in-

Wrlng hflilfle pfop«jMy, sttpdt, h<twef^r, oh tfoiHin^ii Uw
pchifiplai; independent of ulay pcbitiTa itadite ; a hi* loi^
•iaee bdea ,4ol«m«iy decided. Tke um^ ttiaA acrk wat not

<o invtiKd^te the policy, biit to^^^impos^ i^ci^^ penalties on
the insurer of an enemy'* goods; and if it ahpuld be rf

•

vived^ the indii^ct feethod of accoinpUsfimg t^e iliegilttt*

ject hy * sfecm iitta^rttkfft^, win, tttvtai, U «td^ kt U
«^ally ]^«irw3ariSer dlredt vnd^qttn ©gfe^r "7 ^

at

» H
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would require more'thiti itotibtef^fe' bpenpre-t

imum fbr^that teleasCj ifiliey litd ndf t^ifon ttie

«fefl^etabf^l3io«etptrJufle» mnd fofgerie^l^ whith

€ft^^p^ ©if^iMidertibationvis avoidfedl^ !Bht tinden

iKrfit^ltl^irefofe, wbo jenten^ inta th^dlatidefiititic

^cotfipact^is an ficx^essary^tof those cwftieafr^'^ ^"^

''•-^©Ot is'thb alU Doe^he n0t<Kra6tIy contraet

^f^likti4 siii>diti, M well as abet them ? Fot

^htfse^ befidk^riartid'^ttt^whose -kistigaticaii a*(i

t!io#t? false affidavits ^attd^fictltioiis documen*^,

tffttigftiitfted iVom the neutral country, which are

laid H<jfo?« the ooarts of prize in (these casesr^as

evidence of tl^ pi-aperty, after a deci^dfcw'fmt

therpibofs ? The claimant receives the sum im

sured from the underwriter, and allows the latter

to prosecute the darim^r his own reimbiirs^

menry and for that jpurpose the nec^ss^y tjfl-

denc«i«* furnished' feythe onCj and made ute «if

byithc others to support at Doctor's Coriiniom

the^iaenif a representation, which at Lloyd's

Coffee' House is kpowij to be false. '

"' *' ^
''''

It may indeed, be alleged, that theire %e pften

ojh^r reasons with the assured, for asking the

underwHter to wave^ question of neutrtH pro-

perty, Aaw ft'cwisciousness that the gt)od8 belong

in feet to' an enemy. Courts, it rtay be safd, ^ri

iiabreto be mistaken on that point; and the de-

tfty attenditlg'its investigation, may be iniurious,

— Pretences like these can otver be wjuuing,^
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palJiitel^pSdirect and disingcmiou* transaction, ^

that ha% forJt8 object <h« conc^lment ofan*
legal^rpose. Tothe gamester, the stock-jobbert
and the usurer, they are perfectly femiJiar. Should

I

it, however, be admitted, that such specious rear'

sons are sometimes the real motives of theasn

I

sured, and that they are commonly held forth to
the. underwriters as such, (which, I idmit, is pro^
babie enough ; for it is not likely that the enemyV
agent often needlessly violates decorum, so far as
to announce openly the true character of hisprin^
cipal,) stili'the defence would beextremely weak;
Th4t.enemies, very ofteaat least, are the real j^o-
prietors in these cases, is too natural, and too frc^
quently confirmed by actual detection, to b^ ««,
jriousJy doubted: besides, our London insurers^
re not so ill informed, as to be at a loss for a«

l^rewd guess in regard to the national character*
3f the true owners in the policy, horn the nature
3f the transaxrtion itself, and th^ known connec*/
tions of the agents. In the insurances/on pro-'
nerty engaged in the collusive commerce which^
have described, the secret engagement has be.

^ome almost universal. If, then, any considerable
5art of this property is known to be hostile ; bow
^ our underwriters be excused by the assci^

H» supposing it true, that much of it i» .rc«%
|neutral(I)?..: .Yf

» ^"t

<d

(IJ *W Appendin:' ,';!)! \U

'i il
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vV 7li{f4»«d iiMi^<cltiig0D»Qspr&Gftic<e» however^ 4i

ai>t peouUir to the policies on cokmiar produce

ftid*«iip{l]^e^^ but iNEtends to almost C¥erf.other

i|ieei^ ofihsiirame upon commerce, that i$ now
Awudiilentlf carried on under neutral coloUrs.

^Imett every contest in ourprt^Ee courts, respects

ipg property %o insured, becomes an unnatural

struggle betwee^Bfiti^h captors, fairly asseiddng

their rig^s under the law of war; and Briti^

underwriters, c]andestineJy,opposing those right$

under cover of neu^l nanies, Every sentence

of condemnation, in such cases, is aiblow, not

tofche hosdk proprietor, but tp <?ur own fellow

subjects.^'- ^ --^ ' / :|t^,,/.-v. :j >:^ij. ,M-..f;r^;. /., I(,»
X

• -If the danger of disloyal correspondence, in

onder to prevent or defeat a capture, tf the aug-

mented means of imposition on the courts of

fffize, or if the chc^ and effectual protection

given to the enemy, be considered, in either

view, this bad practice ought to be imniediat^ly

abolished.,'" .
- .u-r-i :,,:>

/But there is a still more important and sacred

reason for its suppression. If neutral merdhants

will violate the obligations of fruth and justice,

lit Qfder to profit unduly by the war> the societies

to which they belong, will soon feel the poison*

ous eiectS)m the deterioration of private morals

;

for habits of fraud and perjury, will not terminate

with the neutralizing employments thatproduced
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ttieni;- »ut with the profit, Mrfaich ie<k>llil# to

them and theif cmploy^rfi, k»t (hfmi^JbOJ(l0qof^
Iizc^» crimes,^ / Letne^ nol mffef^^m^t^m^M
our beliigtrcfit ifitere«ts, undl^^wM ri|-ikfi|;M)if

valuable, our pnvate momis, by sharing tiiec0i»'

taminatioiij Iiet us not be ^ iK^(t>iwptip«%iii^

w«U as victims 1^ the guilt*o- ^^ ^^^4,^^^^^?
Siijqe it is not enough, that^ «qgagemei)^$^m

question are yold in law, they ought to Wpr0»
hibited, under severe penalt^% mj^^,^^#
broker, who negotiates, as on the ^mderwrij^,
who subscribes them. .. .^^^^^^^^^^-^^

ftetumiog 6K)m this digres^on^ let^uai^^m^
for a moment ouj comparative view of i^ngUahy
and French or Spanifijh c^jfnmerce^as t»1hi|ex-

pence of carriage during War betwrtnitheMaU
Indies and Europe* '

, ,
ft. ^-jt K^n^rri

There is one remaining h^ad of ixpencerftf^

tending the importation of coloniaKprodu<^j un-
der which it may possibly be sujpposcd, that the
enemy sustaii\s a loss, more tlj^ equivalent io
his comparative advantages in other i^^Mscts^

J meant the commissio£i, or factorage ; for it

cannot be disputed, that the fraudulent must be
compensated more liberally, tbaath« hononrable,

service. ^'«i;
? . .!0' i) i;; ': :7^;i"^Mu ^ .- ri* i1 /' K'?^ C"*

1 cannot pretend with certainty to ftite lite

averj^e price of that collusive agency, thft- busl-

* (H
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r
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= .i« ^i>^tO,r 8n)f other branch of trade i bfit thelTs

^ eyecy reason to coficldde, that i,t i$ by, no means,

^qi^al t^th(^e dHF^rences, in the rate, of insu-

rajfice, which have be«i) shewn to^be so favou/^

able to fl)e enemy. . I,am credibly informed,

tljat in some Jluropekn brandhes , qf trad^, it is

reduced to twp,-and cv.en to, one, per cent, on
the amount of the^ invoice; and there seems no
reason why the price, of tonscience^^hould be

higher in one transaction of this kind.th^ ^^o-

ther, except i« proportion to the profit derived by

the purchaser. .
" ^.-

%fi?Mei|^may perhaps be objected, that I am

^^P^,W 00 an hypothesisjthe truth o? which Ija's

"^ not hitherto been proved j namely, that the co.

^^.W^ P'*o^"cp»t^e subject of the commerce in

question, though ostensibly neutral property, is

ca;;ried on the enemy's account..

independently of the discoveries frequentiy
• inade in the prize courts, there are strong pre-

sumptive "grounds for supposinglhat this is com-

^PPl)^^the case, not onlyin the cploniaj trade, but

in eyery other new branch of Commerce, which
the neutrarmerchants have acquired during the

war. The general vievvs and interests pf the

||)arties to these transactions, must strongly in-

clmer^rthefQ^ to/thaf fraudulent course \ and the

facility of concealing it, is become so great, that

nothing, for ^e jp^t part, qan induce tbem to
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hco\0^^d^ni^

erce, which

se ; and the

treHieljp rtr^'anfonjj thHii~r6spect for tlie'ot)ii^ -

gatioH oft^ihi •; '

'

"^ ^ f*' < r : ^?
'-

•

- -S' ^!> 'A -/^f
^J

Be^ia^s^efe caff"'kmenca/'and Hie' c^Aer .

cijt brtfdit,>^ateqiiat$rt6 th^ vkst rp^tHMk^
ifth^'prmiill ihves^«nt8? '^

^

''
;:r^'

V '.- -^-'q^- -^^tj-

By what meatis; cmi^idV^e rfewlifei^

tlie United Statt^g, Vof'^s^ffiSce^ Be atleW 'purr

cHase alllbe costly e5C|)ortsoiFth<^Hava'nnaij,a!i^

thr bfeer ^anisJi jibi^fS ''Fn '^fife W%sf Inincs^

^hich iw)^ crd^ the AflSnti(r &'^€ir^atties^
Yet wfcaf are ^se, tfioiigfi ricK jmi^ ai^pfe^

when compared to the' ehormoiis i^&tiie^'df thai

property wliich is now carried, undejpthf flag dj^

this new powep^ to and from ev6ry region df 'th'«(

globe?
":• j'-o- •^>'!;/^rr*. ^^- •' ; '0<.v,i. .'ff

Thdse who are but' superficialTy acqir^inhsd

with the subject, may perhaps be ready t#ltipi

poSc^Akt the frauds whicli theyl^if liiifrtiilfed to

neutral merchants at this period, ;are like ^hose

which HaNre always prevailed in evert maritime

wtrjT but the present case, in ibexteht-and grdss^

i^ss aft least, is quite without a-Jkecederit.'f^'i

Tbrrilerly^lndeed, neu trials h^ve carfieil oitKyiiJ

of the property dfnifi^ enemies 5 and "great^^^'j^

what^ 1 . >. .
.

t

ofwhat they xarriedwa5~atyi^[yf"(5^iensifeF tl^^^

^'U:

:i

'J
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* '

snigle bal^ 'tf goods, is adnHttcd lyrtW|i^K
to be boltiteJfdperty^ 'W<e, are at y^ar i^th all|

tkpfili Vti^. next to outsplyes^ ate the cWdC; ftom.

InetiC^ nations of ^he jO^ wcnrld^ anc^ j^ ^^
liife^^J^^pt susialn^j^n^lpee],^ sl^fpsoft^
^^Cf^prfe^iii which iihs caf|,^i^(|[;i^e^^

Mt is albv^^ tabe legilt^ttWrte p*^ '^
I

. . , Praocejj Spaiii, H^il^fid^ Oenos^^ and ihiH

JlliUtrlan Netherlani}^,;. a^n^ aJI itbe colonies and

transmarine .tlominions flf those povB»ers, 4q iWd*,
|

tQll!eqti,v^ly,:atl^is h^t^i^ poMe$s,a;Siing^e,*|l(>e^

chaptttirhlpi*ot)^ra tncTch^tfl, eiigarj^ c%^ iu ttti^l

tcloia^t ii^t itpEterioF cons^rcei or else the tieutral|

fiag i^''howji>r&stitiitecli to a degfe« y^i^y jar be*

ydndallibrmer cxan^>let b'u;t I ; ; ; , y ^

Those who dispute^ the latter conclusion, must

ask U9 to beliarc^ that aII the oace etwncnt Mer-

cantile houses cff tlieiii^effit maritNi9 c^H^tiKesI

^W bay and seJLon commis«k>D, hvy\lm mtjghty,

thou^new-bom merchanlsiof pei>mafli; Prus-

sia, and Americai for i;iall tiM numberless ports

and territories of our^ enemies, there is not one

ioiki who now op^nty suataijls thecharactiBrofa

ii1ii|it'ttidependeiit5 /trader, mtnkif t aingle

iKTvcnturii. Not . a^pipe of^'brahdy it^^ared
'?—

i
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outwar^M mXi^.r^i Jhpgsheaci of,^§ar , e?it^re4 in^

wards, in wl?icl^^nj^ ^^^l^^^:Jl^^^^^

|f|}le/j^^^vagaBce of this g^ne^ .pesuU,J^
iiot'ifeafficfently shej^ the faj5hpodAJii:ja feni^ral

viejy, pfthe items of pretence which composeJ|;|

I mi^t further satisfy, . and perhaps astonish ,the

reader, by adducing particular exampJesi^qf, tbf

gross fictions, ,l?X ;,which the claims of aeutraJ

property are ^nujapnj)^ sustained^^^^ prlsiq

Merchants who^imoiediately jirior to .^e^I^jyt

I

war, were scarcely, known, even in th^ o\i,s^\ixfi

s^arpottttpwns at iwiuch.,the.y Resided, ' have, sud-r"^

denly «|arted up^s sole^wners.of.grjeat numbers
of »l^ps, and sole .proptietors of rich cargoes

whici^i ii,would .t|^vc:.alarmed ^h« ,wealthics|

merchifnts of Eurbpey to hazard at once on the

chance of a markjet, everi , in peaceable times.

A jQiai^i w|io, at the, breaking out of the war,

was'a*^(|tty »hQ^iuakjfcr,in.a small toyvn of £ast

I

Frieslfiid^liad^At oii^e .time, -a bundted: 4tid fifty

ve*s«U wwgating ati)i&^aperty»^u^d«r Prassi|i[||

Icolours^,,,;^^,^ ,, ,,,,,^,. ,,.
;'

,^ ,

. '._^>
.,

^^h^!^PK^^^B&iW^9'^ cas^, to find indi

|vidu^^ whp.cq^fesspdlyW but recently com-
menced business asmpJCGhants,. and whose com*
mcr<:ial fstablish|xien^.oji shore )vcrc so inttgnii

V

1

1
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^
ficant^ tbat thej sometimel had m>t ai single detk

in their employment^ the ciaimants of.numerous I

cargoes, each worth many thousand pounds;

and all destined at the same time, with the

Mim/B ^ecles of goods, to the same, pr^;^|oiu

markets^. , ,.i,.1.1

,, The cargoes of no less than five East Indian I

men, iill composed of the rich exports of Batavia,]

together with three of the ships, were cotem«

forary purchases^ on speculation, of a single I

ouse at Providence in Rhode Island, and.Wiprd

all hound, as asset-ted, to that Ainerican.pfi6ti|

where, it it scarcely necessary to add, no 4^*

mand for their cargoes existed t* . r ijs^v

Adventures not less gigantic, were the su^jecftl

of voyages from the oolonies of Dutch GMJlma,

to the neutral ports of £urope ; and from the

Spanish West Indies, to North America. VesseJi

were sent out from the parsimonious liorthern

^drts of the latter country, and brought hairb i"

abundance, the dollars and gold ingots»> pf Vera

Cruz and La Plata. Single ships have beeo

Ibuiid returning mth buUioo on bf^aidp tQr.the|

* CMofthelB4cchui,theBMfbi^/HieLMi(!di& t^ket,

ttie Pigou, &c. 8lcJ claimed for houtei in BoMmr and C^ewgf
|

Town in Maryland, at th« Cockpit, iMt

t €aie of the Reeinidykf

.

£
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I

value of from a hundred, to a hundred and fifty^

I

thousand Spanish dollars, besides vahiable car*

goes of other colonial exports*.

.

Yet even these daring adventurers have been
cclipBed. One^neutral house has boldly con^
tracted for all the merchandize ^f the Dutch
East India Company at Batavia ; amounting in

value to no less than one million seven hunditd
thousand pounds sterling ^. . •

But have not, it may be asked, the means df
bayment, for all the rich cargoes which have
been captured, undergone a judicial Jnrestigai

tion? Yes, such slender investigation as the
prize court (which of necessity proceeds on Hite

fr parte evidence of the claimants themselves)
has power to institute 5 the effect of which has
been, to produce a tribe of subsidiary impostwes;
not less .gross than the principal frauds, Which
they were adduced to support. r ^

Sometinr»e« a single outward shipment, hsi
been made to fructify so exuberantly in a hostile

market, as to produce three return cargoes, ht
richer in kind rtian the parent stock; with two
additional ships, purchased from the enemy, to
assist in carrying home the harvest. In other

i; ,-'Ct

• Case of theGIadmtor, the Flora, Ac. at the Cockpit.

t Ca>e of the Rcpdabborg, 4 Robinioii Ig.
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cases it has been ^ctettdeij;' that bjlte of ex.

ehange^ oriletters of cretjity 'remittances wfefeii

usually travel from Europe tto'^the dbll^^es; mid

M'mcQly evei^'m the 'reverse of that direcdon,

were carried to the East Indies, orto ttotWest

India island, and applied there in the purchase

of the captured cargoes; or that the master or

ti^rcargo, a mere stranger perhaps in the pdace,

found means to negotiate drafts to a Jarge amount

lG»]i:his owners. i n^lu

r-:'A pretence still more convenient and compre*

hensivc, has been in pretty general use*-*that

of having an agent in the hostile port, whose

ostensible account current may obviate all diffi-

culties, by giving credit for large funds remaining

in his bands, the imaginary proceeds of former

,con8%0ment&i which he invests in the colonial

eJcpprts, ^ :
('; • ,^^ ;" .-\ ; j -"i! ,: h->*^

In other cases, the master or supercarn^o, in

order to give colour to the pretended payment,

has re^Uy 4rawn bills of exchange in the colony,

payable at the port of destination; but then

ihere has beep ^ secret undertaking that they

^hall be given up, on delivery pf the cai^ to

jhe agent of the hostile .prpprietor j and some-

times, to guard against breach of faith by .th«

holders o^ such bills, and possible inconycniehce

io the drawers, they have been made payable at

* I
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acfemin ptriod aftei< the arrivaJ^f the ship anil

cargo; sd that in the event of caprture and com
dcmnation', they would be of fio effect > :; ^

u

A still grosser device has at other times bten
empiloyed, and was in very extensive use,' by th«

planters of the Dutch West Indies resident in

Europe, b^efore the conquest, of Stfrinami, 'fetid

tiieir other colonies in Guiana. G©n1!rat5t5W»tW5

made in Holland with neutral merchants, forthfe

sale of large quantities of sugar, coffee, and other

produce, at stipulated prices, which Were sup-

posed to be^paid in Europe ; and, thereupony di-

rections were sent to the attornies or managers
ofthe estate in the colony, to deiiver the produce
so sold to the order df the' neutral purchasers*-^

Vessels, chartered by the latter, were sent out,

chiefly in ballast, with a coftipetent number of
these orders on board ; by means of which, the

valuable cargoes of produce received in the co*

lony, were ostensibly acquired. The same pre-

tences were alio adopted by «omc Spanish colo-

nists ofCuba. : • -
i

A man must be profoundly ignorant of the

nature of such commodities, and of the colonial

trade in general, to suppose that these contracts

GouW be sincere. JJuch are the varieties in the

quality, and, consequently, in the value, of sugar

and other West India produce t and so greatly

unequal are different parcels, the growth even of
the same plantation and season, to each other j

\
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"Ihet, tb'fix th^ price whik the particular qoality

is vfiknofwn, would be preposterous ; and wqulfci

place the buyer quite at the mercy 6f the seller,

or his ageiits.-^Besides, from the quick ductua«

tidnft of price in the European markets, such

prospective contracts as these, would be down*

right gaming ; unmixed with any portion of sober

oooimercial calculation.-^A man might as well

bargain for English omnium in Japan.- ^
- '^' -

i ^ Without enumerating any more of thesfe ooatse

impostures, I would remark, that the resort to

th^f», is a string proof of the difficulty these

aeutralisers found m making out a credible case

;

and that which gave occasion for them in- the

colonial trade, forms alone, a strong pres.umption

against thegeneral truth of their claims. '1 m^an

the known fact, that the cargoes carried td the

hdstile colonies, in general, arc utterly ii^uflSfcicnt

to pay for the rich returns. In the trade of the

sugar islands, especially, if the Vhole imports

from Europe and America were taken collective-

ly, they would hardVy be equaiin value to one*

siith part of the exports. (K) ^

For what purpose, it n1>ay be reasonabiy dei

manded, shotiH the planter sell more of his {)ro»

dace in the colony than is requisitie to pay for hi«

supplies ?-*-It is not there, that his debts are to

be paid, or his savings laid by 5 but iii the mother
TT

(K) Set Appendix.
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counlry; and it jis itt,that cbuntry also, ot in sdme
part of Europe alone, that bis produce caa be
advantageously sold. >lf^ then, he sells more of
bis produce in th« c^E^iony, than will serve to^d*^

fray the expences of hia estate, it caa onJy> be h$

avoid; the. risk of sending, it specifically on his

own account, to Europe.—*But ifa fetitious said

will almost equally avoid that risk, it is obviously

a far more advantageous expedient thaii tb<f

otherf for in what form canhe remit the proceed*^ »

that 9f bills of exchange exiscpted, without

«g€Qttnt^ingi an equal danger on the passagef^ ?
^J^MUcing' bills, especially from such persons at

\t5\xd\y conduct this trade, he may sustain a risk

more formidable than that of capture and discos

very -y while be relinquishes to thp drawer, tb«

I

benefit of the European market . .*

" Bujt^" it may be said, *' these claims of neu-;

I'*

tral property ,have often been established b/

I

*' the decrees of th^ supreme tribunal of priBc
" —they were therefore belieyed, by those wh<f
** were the most competent judges, to be true.'*—

I admit that *hey have been so established, and
even in some of the cases wbich I have instaacj^

a« peculiarly gco^»; but not because they wei^
li^^vcd—it was o^ly because they v^ere su^
ported by such direct and positive-^wtimooy, ^$*

judges bound to decide according to the evidence
wtof* tticnr/ areiiot"afliberty, jtOTCJ(

^m.

^'%
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:' The prestiHaption that great part of the cOj

lonlal produce goes to Europe on account of

the enemy, is strongly fortified hy the frequency

of those collusive double voyages^, thenaturij of

which has been fully explained. ^^ * '

Let it be admitted,^ that a real neutral specu-

lator in West Indian produce, might wish to 4daf

in the colony,' a^ well as to^|l.in<^t'ope>^l^lt

there seems- ncr^dequafc resfeon for his chobs*

ing to send forward to the latter, at a considm^

ble risk in the event pf detection, tifee idpntlc^

produce which he bought in the !fbi;picr, Rafter id

has been actually landed in his qwr eotii^^;

when he might coraihute it^ by sale or barter, foj

other produce of the same description, which

toight be exported with perfect ^security, and

without the expence of perjury or falsehood.

On the other hand, supposing the property to I

remain in the enemy planter, from whom it wa<

ostensibly purchased, the obstinate adherence to

these double voyages, and the artifices employed

for their protection, are perfectly natural. To

exchange his produce in the Americaa market,

would be atrusttoo delicate to bewillingly re^posed

by the planter in his neutralizing agent 5 and be-

sides, the identity ofthe goods shipped in the West
|

Indies, with those which shall be ultim^ely dc^

livered to himself or his consignee in Europe,!

mu8ti>e es8entfsHwHmi7=toirir^ati5firetioxr8ttdj

M



the- nature of

security
3 but alsd'TotBe obtaining those ^batc^

ments or privrleges on the importation into the

mother country, to which the produce of its oWn
cblpnies are entitled.

After all, let it not be supposed that the impor-
tant ttJiicIusions to which I reason, depend on
the'fac^ that the trade iii question is carried on
chieflyi orlftlsome degree, on account ofour ene^

mies..^ Were the contrary conceded, very little,

^^:^7* ^^^*^^^'®" "^^^» on that score^ be made
froratJie^umof the mischiefs here ascribed to

the encroachments of the neutral flag.

If the hostile colonies are supplied with all

necessary Imports,' and their produce finds its

way to market, the ehetny is effectually relieved

from the cl|ief pressure ofthe war j even though
both brandies of the trade should |)ass into fo-

reign hand^, in reality, as well as in form : nor
i^this always, perhaps, the least advantageous-^-

Icourse.''"^' '
'• 'V *^\

'
'

'' - ^
'

Let It be supposed, that the neutral merchants

I

really buy on their own acci^unt, at Martinique
'and the Havannah, the sugars which they seEat
IBourdeaux and at Cadiz. ' In that case, their iii-

I

ducerae^t is found in the hope of a commercial
profit, insjtead of a factpr'^ commission; and It

I

evidently depends on the average extent of tlmt

Profit, ^ompared with the ordinary com_missionu,-

on neutralixa^ion, whether the enesM is less ad-

=5

*:
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vantJigeously assisted in tHis ttiode^ than ikt

other.

I^t the common commission, for instance, be

supposed to be 5 per cent*: then* if stig^rs

bought for 1000 dollars at the Havlartnah, iiett,

on an average, }G^) dollars, clear of freight^
all other cxpencesi in the market of Cadiz, it u

indiffcrerit between the enemy and the netitral

merchant* whether the latter impbrts on Ills own

account, or as afi:ent for a Spanish subject, llie

service done to the individual enemy, ahd to

the hostile state, is, in both cases, exactly the

same 5 and so is the detriment sustained by ihe

adverse belligerent, against whom the commerce

of the colony was protected. *

B it, then, likely, that neutrals trading on their

own account, would obtain a larger average pro-

fit, than the amounj of a neutralizing commissioh ?

—Rather, I conceive, the reverse: for it is the

natural and speedy effect of competition, in

fevery branch of trade, to reduce the average

profits of the adveii^turcrs, taken collectively, to

the lowest rate at which any competitor can well

afford to prosecute the busihesi^ and even,bck>t;r

that level.- More especially Is this the itfrent,

when the gains are ver^ precarious, and very un

eqvKilIy divided : for the gaming propensity,'!

duces men to give for dances in commerce, as

w^lFas I^i tlic lottery, much ' moii^WtB^ «*
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intrinsically woTth»—Now,, thf? enemy whc^jjXr *

porta from the qoHovj, and imports into the,|i^ .

ther cQuntry, produce of his own growth, payii^g

a neutralising commissionN^sthe carri^e, is ^

competitor .with the genuine ireutrs^ speculator

in the same market, on <;qi|sil terms, the difFei^ce

of that (Commission exc^ptidl ; and as the pl^nte;r, _

in sending hoine hi? own produce, lQpk8'Jps..n€|

mercantile gain on the voyage, bgjt mer^ to

the^ remittance of his property,.the CQf#E|i^sion -.

must soon become the measure of the avil^ge^

profit to n«ntral impoffers^ in geti^eral 5 and. th«

gains of ih^ speculator,. will even ^av^ a^t0:n-

dicncy tofall beiofw,r though they wiU no| ,p*eripia-

nently exceed, that standard. » The commis^iqil

win also feel the depreciating efF<;ct of comp^ti*

tion; so that this i^gulator will, itself,, progres-

sively decline ; bqt its fall will, at th^j s^m^

time, further depress the speculatorV prp6|,^jind

in an -equal degree. ''
.

^ '

^
If this reasoning, which seems to^tand on the

plainest pnntriples of co^imercial arithmetic b6

just, the brcifi^s of the genufn*^ ileuti-al merchants

jp hif ^r^de> npiust at present be very lovv ; for le]t
^'

I
JtW Considered, tba^: it hpis now bi^n prose^cute4

by cyery neutral, nation,' no les».>tk^. twelve

y^arsli;a|)i^ef inteiTiiptibn daring the late peace

c^ei;p^4 i- l^o'
^arcdikij)ietition has had ilhoj^

\

><

J

.:, / .
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pi^biibly thfrefbivj* » ifiinfr^t present, taitet

thah^ Ids^n when delivered ' from the ii«r^M*f

of^bein^ his 0WW exporter and impotter,^ by I

|M»il saJte tdi and wpwftihase from, the neutral

merchaliti- [''"', '^''''^
'''

'^
'

•

" '-y'-^-^'^^^'--\

That fhife cottimercc, however conducted^^ is

riot a very costly vehicle for the colonial prodwce

of a' belligerent inferior at ,seai is manifest from a

singleand highlyimportant fact, to which iiwowld

hejtt partiailarly call the reader's attcnti<«r^il^)li

Tk^ produce of the West Jndiesy sells cheaperiat

presenti cle&r of duiks^ in the ports ikf iwfrj mw-

7»«y, thtltn in our own *, >j: ..^i'n. ;,'i?..

'Though the precediilg statements and, cdcib

lations naturally leadj^this result ; it will, pftP?

habsi'b* regarded tvfiri some- astonishment. But

the etnotions that it/ought to excite, are rather

thOse dfindignation aftd alarm.: / > ) m ^n^oj

' 'We defend our colonies at a vast expencetr^rwe

'ij iii

* Thi«^tat»!meirt also has refipr^nc^ to-

g^ last, siqce which, peri^:^ he^iev^ the

our jprjze courts- have occasioned a material <

time/and for many prec^airi^ months^'/rt'tra^ gji^e^^^

i^rj^tt> ioi^ Flandeni, cTent^en tlie/wijol© 4vty ww

^^ ./^««^:^™e 4M»in^i<)iV.S<?}»W..?ffo'^^,*°J«" on cheaper

it the latSF nad paid considerable duties ito the cOt

'rS^is'iVcafeirom^micfe^^^^I^^
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maintain, -at^a «tilljjrreatcr eicpedlf||f||i 'Ittettsw.

tiblenavys we chase the flag oi ev^tftmtmf
tiam everyi sea \ and at tbe? earn© m^iiteiiti ithe

hostile colonies are aM<i from the supetior safety

an4 cheapness of their n^-iound navigation^

I to undef^iill^iJa the contineiital majkets sof

Ihiriifll l^e partial compensation now, that

^lairte^s used to find, for.the heaVy burthenjj

land danger^jof war ?; Jf the coat,of their suppliijs

werB-en^TBipusiy enhanced, if war^ taxes pressed

them hard^ilf ^eightvand ins^^ce >/v^f^re doubled

or Uebled, ifjhcir interior def^ncje became exr

pei»$i¥e a«f Wtsl| a$: laboriaiis^r^iid jC thejfr^w^e

wmetime* *Hivaded Qif plpndeied by .g; ho^til^

force, still their rivals and ene|nifi§m thejieigb?

bouring isifttjds were j|» <ngi capacity ,tQ mock at,

or profit by, tb^e>' disasters.' Qn the eontr4i;y^

the superiorr pyesstHfe of the w^r upon the hQSr

tile colonies, inspired to our own, the benf?6t of

I

markets more ^han i^pmrnonly adyf^i^t^^eQjll:.

jle tl^ benefit of the drawback gave t^eai at

equality witii their rivals, 4n the forfciga

land neutje^ markets of ^uifope,, in regard to fi66al

chargesij ia jQther .r^e^peqts ^h^ dificKcpc.ep, wer^

an in, their favoiMr. Th<^ foreign sales, thejefp?^,

[were higWy bei#ficW i *<Hi tK^ home markety re*

by a cppious eitj^rtation
'

ifiMkw^t |[ftve tbeip jjM

I

»r

\

4l

\
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d^vancing pnces, spme indemnity for the cvil«

jlf^e^war.. ' . \

* By the present unprecedented and artificial I

state of things, this compensation has been nar^

rowcdj^and is likely to be totally lost. Much oil

the efnbarrassment under which our West India

merchants and planters have laboured, and much

of that silently progressive ruin in our old co-

lonies, the nature arid extent of which are too

little known in England, may be traced perhaps

to this singular source. By circumstanqMf which

it would be too digressive to explain; the evil

hat been much retarded in its progress, *nd it

only now bttginnihg to operate with itt twtural

force J but, unless the cawse is removed', it wiH|

soon be severely felt.

^ . I am well informed, that the b^sln^sa of thel

sugar refiner, the grfeat customer of the .Wcstj

India merchant, has, bf late, been very unsuc*

cessful. Instead of obtiiirting a large annual po-

^t ^s ^I'mcrly, his accounts for the last season I

ha\^ bifen wound up \^ith a serious los^.

; A symptom more clearly indicatory than this,

of tlie ill cflfects which I wish to expose, cannot I

*ibe ri^uired.—^From what sources resi;^t<hfqhief

gains of thp sugar refiner ? From bn advance

pending his process, in the prices pf the raw,

and, of coarse, of tWe refined co.mmodityj and|

^^"fhirFTRli^^ciii^^rby an incrcaac m

-s
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difference of price bet^eeen the home an4 the

reign market, when that difference is favourabfe

to exportation : for the foi^ign, in great measure

regulates the home, demand. When, thereforcj

the price of sugar in the continetttal markets is

Iprogifessively declining, in the proportion it bears

Ito the existing price in this country, which, of

Icoonie, will naturally happen when the supply

llrotp the foreign colonies is progressively either

|cnlarged or cheapened, the British refiner will

ind, as He has lately done, a loss instead of a

profit on his business. The consequences of

ich a progress, if continued, are not less obvious

lan alarming^ < . •

f .,

urease m

It appean», then, on the whole^ that oqt efie-

lies catry on their colonial commerce under
pe nctrtml flag, cheaply as well as safely; that

|hey ire enabled, ndt only to elude our ho8-

filities, but to rival our merchants and planters.

In the European markets; and that their compa-
rative, as well as positive advantages, are stichj

fis to ittjute our manufacturers, and thrtf^atcn our

I'olonres with ruin*

That the hostile treasuries are fed by the same
lean* with a copious stream of revenue, without

&ny apparent pretsiire on the subject; a i%:venue

^hich otherwise weuld be cut off by the war.,

:)r ^ven turned into our own coffers, is a mosl

< il

i
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obvious and vexatious consequence. Without

the charge of defending his colonies, or their

trade, by a single squadron or convoy, the enemy

receives nearly &11 the tribute from them, that

they would yield under the most expcn^ve pro-

tection. %'

Let it not be supposed'j that even such 'pro-

duce as is imported band^/ide into neutral coun-

tries, and sold there without reshipment, f^ils to

yield its portion of revenue to the hostile statii.

To prevent such a loss, our enemies have had

recourse to various expedients; but chiefly to

those, of either charging and receiving duties in

the colony, on the exportation of the produce

from thence ; or taking bonds from persons resi-

dent in the mother country, in respect of every

ship clearing out for, or intended to carry produce

from the colonies, with condition either to land

such produce in a port of the mother countrj^i^^

pay the duties there.

Sometimes, in order to encourage the perform-

ahce of engagements to import into the mother

country, which the proprietor, though i subject,

might, for greater safety, wish to violate, the

bond has been conditioned for payment of double

tonnage or duties, in the event of the cargo

being landed in any foreign port*.,

* Canea of the Vrow Margarettg, Marcftason ; Spcculatieti,

Roelofn, &c. at the Cockpit, 18m.
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Bat Buonapartej finiding, 1 supposfej that- the

best way 6f securing an importation ^ntrt France,

was the actual previous payment of the •whole

French import duties, appears now to have
prescribed that course. By custom-house cer-

tificates, found on board a^Gallo-AmericaH East
Indiaman, from the IsJe of France, lately con-

demned in the Admiralty^ it appeared, that the

proprietors had actually paid all the French>im.
j^rt duties in advance, in the colony, atid were,'

^^erefore, to be allowed to import the 'cargo

Unto NantZi- duty free. Yet this ship, al usual,

wts dstcnstWy destined for New Yorlt<», < -•

'Of the'Spanish treasure shipped vifrom South
America, a great part may be reasonably re-

garded ^as nett revenue passing on the king's

account; and whatever wealth the nc^ world
pours in this or any other form into his treasury,

is, no doubt, an immediate sotirec of -supply to
the war-chest of Buonaparte. We Went to war
with Spain for thetsralte, in great measure, of pre-
venting this evil, yet suffer the encroachment of
neutraJ commerce to defeat that great object of
the quarrel. • We cannot stop the subsidies on the
Pyfenncs, and if we are to be prevented by the
neutral' flag from stopping them on the Atlantic,

Ca<te of the Commftrre , Park, m^ti r> »1 I

August, 1805.
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oUr rupture witli the court of Madrid, however

just» $eems to have been improvident and useless.

His Spanish majesty is not even at a loss to con-

ven into specie, and draw ov^r to Europe, those

more cumbrous subjects of revenue, whigh he

receives beyond the Atlantic} or to commute

them there, in such a manner as may serve for

the support of the colonial government, by the,

aid of his neutral merchants. To a single com-

mercial house, he sold, or pretended to sell, all

the tobacqo in the royal warehouses in three of

hi« S9Uth American provinces, for payment in

dollars, or in such goods as could easily and ad-*

vantageously be converted into specie in that

country*.
,

After attending to these facts, it will not be

easy to discover in what way the hostile govern*

ments feel the pressure of the war, in regard tq

their colonial commerce* j

The private merchants, even, scarcely seem to

sustain any serious loss, e^^cept that their ship»

are unemployed. But transfers, real or ostensi-.

ble, to neutrals, have, for the mpst part, obvia]tc4

this inconvenience: and the government itself

Has, no doubt, been a liberal freighter, or purr

ch«S4ijr, of such, disengaged native bottoms as

were fit Tor the invasion of Ejigland -, a service

for whiph our neutral friends have obligingly set

It
• Case of the Anna, Cartharina, 4 Robinson, 107

Appendix (M).

Src'
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them at leisure. The usurper, therefore^ xxiight

perhaps, be as popular amoftg his merchantsr, as,

he: seems anxidus to be, if it were not for those

naval blockades, against which he is incessantly

raVihg. If the British courts of admiralty would
in that respect obligingly adopt his new code of

maritime law, the commerce of France might

cease to labour under any uneasy restr^t.

» .. J
^i

Hitherto, we have eonsidcted the Abuse of ftea-i

tM rights; chiefly^ as a prdtection^fi^ulyim^rt-
ed to ittii' enemie*, In reJtpeet df tlieir coionhl^iti^

tere^t^; their tradie, and comtftercitfl retsnueaj ijt

Were this great frustration of our mafitnno

efforts ill the war, tlie only pr«jiidle» Wfe sustain^

the evil wouM be sufficiently grftat. It would
still be a Wrong hfighly dangerous to our ftttar«

safety, and adverse to the^^ best hopes of dur al*

lies ; for to i^rotect the financial n>eans ofBuoiia-

parte and hi^' cfonfederates, is to nourish a moii^

^ter that Ihti^iteni desoli(tk>ni not to J^tifkiid

ontyjtnift'tey 'Europe;' - . ' '> <• ^ 'm - >^ ,<

The miifcfii^, hoti^v^f, by 'no nMalit termu

nates in Wrtislftilng the Rtfteh exchoqutr i it

strikes 1ta tArrolii direction#« th« twy vitals. #f
oui^ natfoTtal security V k tends powerftrtJy aild>di»

rectly to the de^ffessiorf of ogy marhimc/'powen

0S»

•n, !07 . Br*" | *"^ ^<^ ^^« exaltation of the navy of Fnuace,
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, Lefe it be considered, in the first place, that

by this licentious use^ of the neutral flags, the

eneitiy is enabled to employ his whole /military

marine, in purposes of offensive war. /

Jieis not obliged to, maintain a squadron, or

a shipi for the defence of his colonial ^orts j nor

dbes'he, in fact, station so much, as ^ frigate, in

the Eaist^or West Indies> except forihe pi^rpose

of cruizing tigainst our commercedWhe nume-,

rous and frequent detachments of the convoy

service, are -also totally saved, '
, . >,

^

'

ri]e iarigreat dispersion of his maritime force,

and! the consequent risk of itsi defeat and capture,

in detail, are thus avoided> he obtains by its con-

centration near the seat of empire a most for-»

midable advantage ; since the British navy has-

to guard our colonies, and our commefce, in all

itSijhranches, and is, consequently,, widely dis-

jiersed in every quarter of the glpbe,
,

r ;I>uring the last?war, such considerfitipijs might

ficcm of little morpent,;because the unj^ted,marine

of Frapfe and her confederates, was reduced to

so very feeble a state, and so little effort was

made for its restoration, that no advantage of

thi$ kind could raise it froni co§|:empt^ much

lesaxendei^ it a subject of serious apprehension.

-, jBut BOw^ the case i^ widely different, llie

reHMti^bli«hn»ent of the French navy, ai;id those

Trf SpHjij;;ancr jHoilan^ipi^ji ^Ofk'otS: wliipfr liUG-
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Daparte is not only eagerly, intent ; but in which

he has already made a very alarming progress.

I

Already, thefgreat inferiority of the confederates,

lin point of actual force, has begun to disappear -,

land so vast arej! their means of naval structure

land equipmenjt, that except through the preca-

jrious diversion of the approachiiiig continental

Iwar, v«re. cannot long expect to be superior to

their united navies in the number of our«hips,

though we may hope long to be so^ in the skill

and bravery of our seamen*. . _
On our own side, also, I admit, improvement

^s to be expected ; for our Admiralty is happily

placed under the auspices of a most able and
ictive minister, who is indefatigable in his efforts

lor the increase of the navy; and whose com-
)rehensive knowledge of the whole business of

^he marine department, in all its ramifications,

sculiarly well qualifies him for that momentous
rark. • - ' • , .

The venerable age of Lord Barham has been

* It is Tight to remind the reader, that this passage is re-

|)rinted from an edition published before the battle of Tre-

julgar; bnt let not even that glorious event render us in-

Merent to considerations like these. It is not enough in

jlie pitsfent eimeAy that Our enemy is in all points greatly in-

lerior at seat while that inferiority, on the degree of which
bur national safety perfiaps dtpends, can be encreasedi^ And

endered more hop«tle*it. -^--. =:^
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supposed to be a dfiwb^ck bit Wi qtialifiCfttidfl*

fot office, by those only who ar<i igtiotatit of hh

itill enefgfetic pOWe«, both of bbdy and mind.

It may even be truly ^aid, that the laps^ of years,

during which his knowledge of the civil business

of the Admiralty has bfi^ matuffed by observa

fion arid cxpt*rienc!e, has made hitti the fitter for

his present mOst ardUdUs station/ Hfe resfemblej

the old, but sound and healthy tfftl:, wWehF

has qualified for the m6St itnp^fattt uslfs"(&rf

navy, by enlarging itfe girth atid its dlrfic/HstdfisJ

without having at all impaired its Itreti^tft'o^

elasticity.

In calcutating, therefore, on the tS^(\ bftll

enemy's exertions, I allow lor eveiy*'jibs^ibti

counteraction in our own. t su|3p<)^e that rio

one slip in our public dockyards,' or fc mose o

the merchants, which is fit to receive th'i'keel

of a man of war, will be lef\: unoccupied by thi.

Admiralty, except from the want of mean^ i

employ ii. ^But there are limits tot<ie''|)'bw«of

rapidly increasing in our navy, ofwhich *he pub-

lic at, large is not perhaps fiilly awai-e, -AW the

knowledge and activity of Lord Barhatn cannot

immediately replenish our magazines with certain^

majefials necessary in the tbn^tViKtidft of larg*

$hips. ot which there Is a griiat ahd ifterfeaiitif

iqarcity, nqt only m England^ but In every otnc
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maritime cQuntryj and which nature can but

lowly reproduce.

Buonaparte, from the immense extent of those

European regions, which are now either placed

nd?r hit yol^e, or subjected to his irresistible

influence, and from the effects of that commerce,

faUely called neutral, which we fatally tolerate,

s well supplied with the largest and best timber,

4 with abundance of all other materials for

|l}ip building } especially in his northern ports

—

itne§8 the grand scale of his preparations at

atwerp ; ^^^^ be has at this moment on the

locks, eight ships of the line, and many of in^

fior dimensions. In this new port, the des-

in?d rival of Brest and Toulon, he is rapidly

rming iRrge naval magazines, which the in-

ripr navigation alone may very copiously sup-

ly ; and which he purchases in the countries of

e North, chiefty with the wine and brandy of

lances' and with the produce of the hostile co-

nies, carried in neutral bottoms. I am well

ifprmed* that the naval stores which he pur-

ased in the Baltio alone, in the year 1904,

lounted in value to eighty millions of livres.

short, he is, conformably to the boast already

uoted, employing all the resources of his power

1(1 his policy, for the augmentation of his rha-

Inp J and has not incredibly declared, that before

commencemenr of »mew ye»r, be wouTIf

«c
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?ttdfc thfrtf^ tticie-of^battle sbips^ to^^thfe likrfG^

Fratice. ;»- ' , - ^
^ ft*i$ iw^ etfsy ta -suppose, that the utmost eisetl

tkrtisfef btif government 'can ^tl^le^u^ tofktepl

pace itt the multiplication of ships, With^ af^ oiit

tinit^d enenlifes ; especiaHy while tfctfy are en-

abiedj' by the neutralizing system,,\6npresfer?e|

*#ll*<thfe men-of-war they progressively acquifef

keeping them safely in port; until *deeiA<^ n1*|

m^ro'us enough to enter on offensive opcffft^ofisl

Even when thit critical period ai^ivfe'ii' tke&f' WiD

ftodbubt, still choose tot commit their t6*rtrtl(i!

to the safe keeping of their neotMl fiendsV ai

mi' hoist again their mercahtile fla^,'M tl

h^aVe attempted" to overpoweT;%y%cottceht^te

attacks, the scattered navy of Englaildi "^'^' -"''

There is, however, another grand requisite!

lYafdl war, tiot le^s essential thlm ships jaitd ll

is, a competent body of seaihnett' to man thi^m.

" Here also the increase of cttt navy bey^nl

tirdinary bounds, is found to he no easy woit]

and here Buonaparte, happily teu^ifeildtk

ii'k loss ; but that pestilent -and c6pi6Us souti)

of evils, the abtise of neutral rights, Jn this woj

m'omentous point also, fargeif assists odrenemiiif

at^dimpairs our maritime ^trenf^h."' ';

The worst cotisequenceyj5erhaps, of the is

dependence and groWin^g (Commerce of Amerid

^8 the sedlc!OT"6f^tif"seaiSmlv"^^"Wel!F^
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ttnually of clamours in that country, on the scdre

\o(Ms sailors being pressed at sea by our frigates.

But how have these sailors become subjects of
I the United States ?—By engaging in their mer-
chant service during the last or the present war;
or at most by obtaining that formal naturaliza-

jdon, which they are ir^titled to receive by law
jafter they have sailed two years from an Ameri-
can port, but the fictitious testimonials ofwhich
are to vb€ Bought the moment they land in thi
country,and for a price contemptible even in the

bsdmste, ofa common sailot (N). If those who
by birth, and by residence and employment, prior

|o 1793, .were confessedly British, ought still to

W regarded as; h^ Majesty's ^ubjeet^j a veiry

|onsiderable. part* of th^ navigators of American
lips, are such at this moment ; though, un-

rtuna,tely, they are not easily distinguishable

[oiw genyine American seamen^ r
r

This- is a growing, as well as a tremendous
vil J th^iuU consideration of which would lead

too fqi" from the main object of these sheets,

[must confip^ myself to its immediate connec*
w with (he abuse of neutral rights j and con-
bt myself wi^h merely hinting in regard to itSf

ore coippfeheai^lve relatioijs, that it is a subject;

J '"•]:>!

3

m-n-~-cnSr r v\:i%y- ' rnr-, h ,ji-i". ^ ;>JT' Jr

,>~x
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The unity of language, and the clbse afBhity

af manners, bietween Erigtish and American sea-

men,«re the strong inducements with our sailors,!

Yor preferring the service «f that^country, to ad

o^r foreign employment; orr^o speak more

torreetly, Aese circumstances remove from thel

American service, in fhew^nds of our sailon;,

Ihose subjects of aversion whidi they find in

ttther foreign ships; and which formisrly eornitcrj

itted, effectually, the general motives l»4e«
'

from, or avoid, the naval service of theiro>u«ti7

^-; What these motives are, I. need not explain

I'hey are Strong, and not easy to be removed

j

fhbugh they might perhfiips be palliated, by
'

terations in our naval system : but themore dtfj

ficult it Is to remove this dangerous propensiir

in our seamen ; the more mischievous, ©bviouslyj

is any new combination, which inCreaies tb

disposition itself, or faeilitates its indulgencej

If we cannot remove the generai causes of pr

dtTefetion for the' American service, or .the di

ficufty bf detecting and reclaiming British se*

men "Vhen engaged in it ; it is, therefore,
^'

m<5fe unwise, to allow the merchtfntt^ of tl

country, and other neutrals, to encroach on oil

maritime rights in time of war; because
-

thereby greaflyv^firs^^
trt S. * iTi
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mand for marifiers in general; and enlargtt tbdur

means, as weU as their motives, for seducing thd

sailors of Great Britain*-) ? i i

There is no way of ascertaining, bow many

seamen; were in the employ of the powers at

present neutral at the breaking outofthelaM

war ; and how many at this time tiairigate under

their flags ; but could these data oe obtained^

1 doubt not, it Would appear, that they have been

multiplied at least tenfold * ', and to the increase/

^whatever be its amount, the relaxation of oox

I

belligerent rights has; certainly, in a gcoat degree,

IcQi^ffbuted. '<"' i . .^, '--
^ - ..., >

"
,-y ,,i

The legale and ordinary enlargement of neutral

I

commerce^ in time of war, would, indeed, have

j

added greatly to the stock of American, as well

as of Prussian, and Danish mariners 5 but when

I

the great magnitude and value of the colonial

trade are considered, and the many branches of

[navigation that, directly or indirectly, springfrom

it; the admission into that commerce may, per-

Ihaps, be fairly estimated to have given to those

[neutral nations in general, but pre-eminently to

America, two thirds of the whole actual increase

* Th9 »liip8 and venels of East Friesland, of 100 tens

[burthen, and upwards, prior to the present war, were esti-

mated at 150 ; now they are supposed greatly to exceed 20OO.

la these, however, I presume, that feiy, if any, English ma-

fTtneS"areeVjgAgecr
~~

'*'i:
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'm their shipping. Thm extensive trade, it may
^rther be observed, has, in the medium length

of the voyages, and other known circumstances,

peculiar attractions for our seamen ; and, what

is still more important, it enables the merchant,

by th« richness of the cargoes in general, to earn

%^tgh neutralizing freight, and consequently to

ofier a tertipting rate of wages. « n
f' It if' truly vexatious to reflect, that, by this

abdication of our belligerent rights, we not only

give up the best means of annoying the enemy,

l>yt liaise up, at the same time, a crowd of dan-

gi^ous rivals for the seduction of our sailors,

. ftBl4i put bribes into their hands for the purpose.

W4} not only allow the trade of the hostile colo-

nies to pass safely, in derision of our impotent

warfar^j but to be carried on by the marinera of
|

proit pritain* This illegitimate and noxious

navigatii^, therefore, is nourished witb the lifc-

Wood of our navy. . ,

Here ^gain our views would be very inade-

quate, if they were not extended from our own
direct losses, to the correspondent gains of the

enemy, ^

The hostile navies, are more easily manned,

.through the same injurious cause which defrauds

OUT own of its seamen. Having no commercial

marine, thdr sailors can find no native employ-

Tinent, privateering excepTed,~t)WirT^^
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service ; and it is notorious thatyery few of them
arp found on board neutral vessels *. The ciiyk"

city.therefore of Buonaparte and hii confederated

to min thetr fleets, must, in ^ome points, be
greater than if they were our equals at sea.'

In former wars, our prisons were generally

crowded with the mariners of France and Spain,

taken for the most part on board of their mer-

chantmen ; but now, this drawback on their ma-

ritime resources, is wholly avoided. Eitcept at

the commencement of hostilities, we make not

a single prisoner of war in any commerdal bbW
torn. As to their ships of war, they are so rarely

to be found out of port, except when making

depredations on out commerce, in the absence

of any protecting force, that if the present sys-

tem continues much longer, the British seamen,

prisoners ofwar in hostile countries, will far oiit-

number their enemies of the same descriptidn,

in our hands. „ ; • <

In the East, and Wel^t Indies, the effects ofthese

* This is a striking fact, well kno^n to those who are con-

versant with the business of the prize courts. In the colonial

trade especially, the chief subject of these remarks, it is

rare to find ainong the private tnferiners bn board k prize

who bapptn to bf examined, a lingte Frenchman or a Bpa-

niard ; though a large proportion of those who are taken on
hoard American vessels, avow themselves to have been by
birth, and by domicii anterior to the war, fubjerts of Qrwat

Britiin.

i.»il^lMIMW
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advantages, on the side of the enemy, begin al-

ready to be severely felt. Buonaparte bafir often,

and not untruly, boasted, that the injury done to

our commerce by the privateers of the Jsle of

France, of Martinique, and Guadaloupe, has

been extremely great. H^ might also have

praised his good allies of Cuba, for equal acti-

vity. Th<e little port of Baracoa alone, on tiie

east end of that island, has no less than twelve

privateers, who are continually annoying owr

trade in the Windward Passage * . Curacoa also

and the harbour of Santo Domingo, are become

mosftroublesome neighbours to Jamaica, h^,^.

Can we wonder that the colonial poets should

furnish so many cruizers ? It wiU be a much

greater cause of surprise, if they should not soon

be multiplied tenlbld. Nodiing but the small

degree of encouragement given by the Spanish

government to offensive enterprises during the

last war, and the known «tate of the French colo-

nies at that period, could have saved our merchants

and underwriters, from sooner smarting in this

w^y very severely, through our complaisance to

the neutral flag.

Let it 'be considered, that the Creole seamen

domiciled in the hostile colonies, vrho arc em-

ployed in time of peace in whit ma)- be called

<^ See mtt autheirttc^aocmiat <rf theit^rticuUr d«wcriptiori>

and force in th<s^-*ndon Papers of September 17th, »805.

: i^. ti

*
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the intwioi',navigation of the West Indievaod

the mariners of the i^les of Franceand Bourboa«

who usually pursue theiroccupation i|i the oriea-

tal seas* can now have no civil employment in

those regions under thehr own flags ; for the in-

tercourse betweei^tb^ ^iJBferent colonies of the

same state, as well as the colomal traffic with

neighbouring foreigners, is, like the intercourse

with Europe, carried on wholly in neutral vest

sels. 'w A . . r^ -. t.
.-'.:— :>,. ,.,.>;..

These seamen, though pretty numerous, espe-

cmtlyin the Spanish settlements, very rarely en-

gage under a foreign commercial flag ; ofwhich

their reli|g;K>Ui prejudices as bigojttcd pjpists, #nd

their personal insecurity, as being mostly of Afri-

- can extraction, are probably4he principal causes.

The entering on board privateers therefore, fpr

the purpose of cruising against our commerce in

the seas which they usually navigate, is withtlie|a

a necessary, as well as lucrative occupation^

If it be asked, how are a sufficient number of

vessels of war, and the means of equipping

them, procured in the coloniairports of the en^-

my ? I answer, that many of our inerchant ships.

,which they take, are easily adapted..tp,.tV^ ^pri-

vateering service ; and that. though w^ ^v^.ijkot

yet allowed neutrals to carry naval stor«fi tp.fte

enemy, a sufficient quantity of them are clandes-

- tinclv introduced by those obriginfrificnds^ under-

cover of their general trade. This is another

I



^ m
collateral iU effect of our faUl indulgence to nieu-

tral commerg^ for it js easy to conceal nmcler a

general c;|||0 of permitted :g6odiJ, small parcels

of a contraband kind; and so extensive Js^ the

trade of the Colonies, in proportion tp their de^

mand of naval stores, that contributions from each

neutral^hip that arrives, small enough to pass

as part of her own provision for the voyage, will

make up an adequate total. :_ ,, f4.,U .^

\l

''^

I
t|| But so great has been the audacity of the neu-

tral merchants, that they have actually sent ships

constructed solely for the purposes of )var> ^4
pierced for the reception of guns, to thfi^avj^t^-

nah, and other ports of our enemies, /or ; sal^ :,

and though it may astonish the reader^ American

claims for such vessels, when taken on the voyr

age, have been pertinaciously prosecuted, not

ofily in our vice admiralty courts, but afterward

in ^he court of appeals *. The argam«nt was^

that, though by our treaty with America, tbQ

materials of naval architecture are prohibited

goods, yet ships ready built, ^ot being expressly

.enumerated in the contraband catalogue, mighty

be Jawfully sent to our enemies, whether for car-

riage or sale. ^ . y

Let us next regard this spurious neutral com-

merce in another view, as a great discourage-

ment to our naval service. . ^ , ; ..

» Caae of th« finituf, Rutherford, mnitef, at theXTookpin

July, ISO+.

:c*
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* iTbe wise, Hberffl, and efficacious policy of thli

Country, has been, to vest the property of mari-

time prizes whollyifl^he captofsj and Si^ceimiicH

of the vigilance, activity, and enterprizei that

hate so long characterizedNhe British navy.

Let us give full credit to mir gallant offifcers^'

for that disinterested patriotisripi and that love of

glofy, which ought to be the main springs of hii-

litary character, and which they cehainly pos-

sess in a most eminent degree. But it would be

romantic and absurd, to suppose that they do

not feel the value of that additional encourage-

ment, which his Majesty .ind the legislature?

hold out to thern, in giving them the benefit of

the captures they make. What, else is to enable

the veteran naval officer, to enjoy in the evejiing

of his life, the comforts of an easy incbmei the

father to provide for his children 5 or the husband

for an affectionate wife, who, from the risquey

he runs in the 'service of his country, is peculiar-

ly likely to survive him? By what other means,

can a victorious admiral, when raised, as a reward

of his illustrious actions, to civil'and hereditary

honours, hope to support his well earned rank,

and provide for an enhobled posterity? The pen-

sion he may obtain will be temporary^ and

scarcely Adequate even to his own support, in his

new and elevated station.; It is from th6 ene-

rthe Cockpti* I ' niies of hit couairfiriliereib^yiter^f

5

(-*!
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wrtfst the mqans of comfortably, sustaming those

koaouw, ^hiipb hp has gamed at their expencft.

As to dm coinown, ^anoen and mariacrs, the

aa^urgl .nfiotiy^s of disjike to the navaJ service,

are in tbeir breasts far more ^fiecttiaUy c(>i»bat^

by tbe hope of prize ^<Hiey, tbs^ by aU the

other ind*icQjnent$ that sure or cao be proposf^

to them. The na«ti<^al character U .peculiarly

«f a kind to be influenged by «wcht daxzUnf

,

but prcoariow prospects* They reason^ however

»

and calculate on the chances and, the ralue.of

success > witness the proverfaial. remark, that a

Spaniih war is the best mean of manmng> our

•' N^ver, surelyi wae^ the encotiragcmfiit of our

i»ydi service •more important thaii at the pfesent

periodf JMid never were the tewards of t^at «ier-

v!C^|i more mei»itoMouisly o« ^orionsly famed.*»-

Yct what are now the ratioiial hopes of ©ur sea*

men,' in regard tO' the benefit of pri»es.f On

whatever station they may be placed, and wliat^

ever sea they may be '^cros'wng, they look ie«irtTiit-

vain lor any subject of safe and uocontosted oap*

ture;' '

'-"-•""•'-' • ^^-'^ '' ''^!"*^ ,••'•"»•

Afe t^iey sent to the^Ewt or Weili^JMies?

These, though sickly, used to be luciative sta-

tions ;' rtpeciafly to a war with Spain V but now

the rich exports of the hostile colonie^resent to

I'hem onTytHeTup of TantaSfT
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««me vkltiiWe cargoes pasiirigcO^tfhtiany tinder

their sterns, which usetTformerfy to thake the for-

tunes of ifre capftdr^; but the ensf^s of'ntu-
irahty now wave over t1^em all, arid prohibit a

seizure. "
'

.>,
< ,, «^i « ^

Do they, lA conteft with the Taifd forces, at-

taclc ^nd cxwquer a hostile island, the regard (i^

thefif iiaccessful val6ur is still ivtested froth theM
irt the-^ame vdxaffous way. They firid hofie b^
nelltra^flagf in the harbdur, arid hotie-Btif '^ftji

perfy' airege*d to^)e neutral afloat*. - '' -^^ •' ^-^ i

Itt short, except a small privateer or tWo,bf
little more Valiie than may suffice to pay th*
charges of condemnation and sale, the richest

seas xtf the globe, though bordered imd thidkly

«ttidded with the Most flourhhing colonleit^ ow
enemleg, have no safe booty to yield t» the sea*

men of the British navy. It is painful to wflefct;

that these brave n^eo lose the ancieftt fruits of
distant service, while enduring more than it« or*

dinary hafTdshjps. In Ae West Indies, partfcu-

larly, they sufer far more by the ravages of df«^

ea«e, tti^n ^yben*the Spanish galleons, and the
convoys from the French Antilles, consoled them
and rallied their spirits, Then too, victory, eifher

* Th# ni«rcliaiktineii;,tak«a by Lord St. Vincent ant) Sir

('harlesQr^, al Jilartinique and Ouadaloupe, were all of thi'^

description, and^ with thpir cni gnt s , were iiitjmnt^*ly re

:a ^^

PCS
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jn "pbsscssjdn or prospect, oft^n enlivened tbtt

languid service, and reanimated the sickly crews;

but now, they meet no enemy worthy of their

valour. Their only, but most disheartening foes,

are the fever and the neutral flag. ^

Ifwe look nearer home, the reverse, in the

situation of our seamen, is not less singular *or

(iiscoqraging. The Mediterranean, the Bay of

Biscay, the Channel, the German Ocean, are

covered with the exports of Spain, Holland, and

France, and their colonies, an^ wfth shipping

bound to their ports; but where are the prizes

of war? Our cruizers search for them in vain,

even on the hostile coasts ;—for even tljere, ves-

^i^ impudently called neutral, conduct, for the

ipost part, that domestic^%t«rcourse between

different parts ofthe same hostile kingdom, which

is called Ihe'coastjng trade. ^

fhe ^xamii>ation of our disguised enemie$ at

sea is beconle every wjiere, in general, «a^ fruitless

task; since they are grpwn far too expert to be

detected, by such a scrutiny as can be ma'de^Jby a

visiting officer on shipboard. Yet, if they are

sent into port, it is at the captor's peril. Should

a commanding officer, relying on the notoriety

of some fraudulent practice, or on private in-

formation, venture ^o take that' course, he and

his shipmates well
I
know the difficulties they

"vOTTO^F!o"MMiiii^F1S'^btllm)|ig¥cbndemnar
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tion; and that life a tedbus q<^|^&t ia t^e

original and appellate jurisdiction, tney are likdjj

at last to sit doW|i With the loss of their expences

andcosts. : ^::^i: -'-';.:
. ; >Tf<i..: •; ^r..,: •

The conse<|UjenGe naturally is, thatbut ^ very,

few of those p9e4jdoneutrals, which ar^ met with

and examined'^at sea, are brought in for judicial

enquiry ; and that a still smaller proportion of

them, are prosecuted a§ prize; though th^ law •

officers of the crown in the Admiraltyvin. a;gi]eat-

majointy of the cases which they examine, h%e I

scarcely a doubt that the property is hostiiptr

-

They know by experience the fraudulent nature'-.\

of the papers; biit they know also the artful and ->

elaborate perjury by which those papers yylll b^

supported; and which, however unsatisfactory ^

out of court, it will be impossible judicially t^

resist.—Even when discoveries are made, suqh -

as will clearly justify a prosecution^ the practice

of letting in explanatory affidavits on the par|

of claimants, for the most part secures an.

ultimate acquittal, and frustrates the hopes of the

captors. 1 "1 .[ i' ,v,f N . , . ,
;^.. . ..;..

At the best, as every bottom, and every bale of

goods, is now infallibly claimed by the neutralist

iiig agents, and every claim, , however cleaj? the

detection of its falshood. may be,- is pertinar •

ciously prosecuted, the rare event of a final con-

taiira^ott^cln onTy be obtained^ tfifoTip^ McS^
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clium of along contest at law-—-an evil peculiarly

unpleasant to the sanguine mind of a sailor. It

may be safely ^rmed, that one prize taken, as

in former wars, undei^ the colours of an enemy,

and therefore promptly condemned and distri-

bated without litigation, would do more towards

the encouragement of our navy, than five prizei

of equal value, tardily, and with difficulty

secured, as at present, by the detection qf neutral

impostures. -^^ .1 • .

'-'>^:'^
\

' .• '-^-yui

Almost the only class of captures, on which

6ur seamen can now with any safety rely, are

those whjch are founded on the breach of g

blockade. Even those, however^ are larely ad«

judged'^without an obstinate litigation in the

Admiralty, if not also in the superior court. But

the ordinary value ofsuch prizes is small; and^n
the whole, they aye so far from making any

amends to our navy at large for the loss of its le-

gitimate prey in the colonial trade, that they are

a very inadequate recompence to the squadrons

employed in the blockades^ for the extraordinai^

severity of that service. Here also, a war, barren

of gain, is peculiarly productive of hardships, an4

privations, to our gallant defenders. // >

These discouragements have been very pa-

iiently borne : our loyal and generous tars well^

^now the dilBculties of their country, and are

f.'Qiiitcttir ttr ^dercfi^ it uoutt" "CTety"utS5dvanta^

^
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that tlie exigeitdet oif the times rtiay impose tm
them. .But if the present commerce with thtf

hostile colonies be plainly such as we have a ri^ht

to interdict,] and if the g#e';rt national considera-*

tions before, «agg«stedc<inciir in calling htik»
prohibition, tfaei irttcrcstf of oWgaMant offioersf

and seamenmtiy most reasonably fortify the calh'

—They ought not, without a clcJar obligation of

national duty, or a i^in add strong prcponde^

ranee of public good, to be shut out from theii*

ancient advantages, to be jostled by every tieu-

tralittthechaseof their lawful game, and to sif

down iiii poverty a^: the next ^ peaces after sus*

taining; ^ring two long wars, the dominion of
th6ica^.agein«t three oftfHJWealthiest of comiifcr-"

cialnatiofis,' i > ;-."^^ - *- ^'t ^-''f' «^- >

'
. < --i/u>- -A

Far^diieyent is the ease with the navy of bur
enemit8v-i*3.0' iv^.n,> ;t.^>--

..
.-: --

.
:'--^r, .,v;.;

The fiekl orf^eapttfre to them is entirety open^-

and as^ fertile as Biitiih G<Jmmerce can make- it^

Whatever enterprise" 00 eburage they displity/

hafc die promise 4>f « bright reward ; awd cveii^

wh»n flying froai the name of Nefeon, with near-

ly double his force, they could stumble on- and
'

seize a rich West India convoy in their way.-^^
Unless their cowardly haste really led them to.

destroy the booty, they may boast, perhaps, of

ommcfcial spoil? tnore valuable than the hero,r

r^
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who intrepidly pursued them^has met wMi iii

both his wars *.-i^ •! n- ;..-t '- 1! '^ ^:;"•x:^

If France persists in her new system, if she

does not again quite abandon the sea to u»^ this

strange and most unnatural contrast will have

serioiis effects. Our navy will still be loyal and

active, but the difficulty of adding to its force

will b^ formidably increased; ^'bile the enemy,

when he begins in ' earnest to -aissaa our com-

merce, will be powerfully assisted in manniog

his ships, by the prospect of lucrative captures.

Xb^ sea abounds with adventurersi whorihayt no

settled national character, and these meny in

general, will naturally flock to his standards

Already the injurious influence of this cau«e

In one species ofmaritime war, is very visible.

From the days of Elizabeth to the present

time/ much has always been done to the annoy-

amfe of our commerdal enemies, by the enter-

ptize ofprivate subjects* Our own commcnse,

at the same time^ has derived no inconsiderable,

though an accidental protectioa, from the same

source ; since the hostile cruizers have been kept

/v 'iti i

' ' kias ! oil the very day when these sheets first met the

eye of the public, that itlustrious character ceased to^haveany

interesettt their si*bj«ct; t>«iti^the cirtumst&nees ih %hicH he

i» known to have 4ied, strikingly confirm these reflsctioiw.

m
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in <ift^V, Of tatent-and our merdiantinen, when
captured, often restued from the ^ enemy, by otit

private ships ofw^.' ^^

But the unparalleled licence of tl^fe neutral ffe^i

hasfsd'disdottfaged priratcterhlg, thkt the prad-
tice of it is nearly extinguished/ It may be s^fe-

lyaffirmed, thatin ahy war with Spain, prior to

thelastj oneof otir-vite-admh-alty cdiitts al6ne,

eoiddhavfe produced a Ibnger ifst of commis-'^

sions^ takeii: otit, not for armed meithatitmefl,

but for efficient privateers, than all those judic^-
turcs, dnd the Higtr Court of Admiralty together,

cah now collectively' furnish. The deditt^ of
this cheap and useful, though inferior, specie's of
marine, is so n^tura! an effect of the gre^ sur-

render which has been mad^ df our belligerent

rights, that the only ground of surprise' isj to
find a smgle cruizer stffl k commissibrt. Few

'

though they now are, and very inconsiderable In
force; their owners can only be influenced by
that excessive spirit of adventure, nvhich w\k
sometimes prompt men to play the most disad-

vantageous and ruinous game.

The enemy, on the other hand, abound^^as*
has been already noticed, in this irregular species
of force.

In no former war, perhaps. Were so many pri-

'

vateeTs^^tted out from the colonies of France

I

aird' Spain asliDwT^nd -their

T

'*

er is daily iii.'

y
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creasing i for, oot only the mariners of thoseco-

lonies, hut all the freebooters in their neighbour-

hood,, are easily induced to man then^.^- They

•^are, in general j very small ; but the fitter on that

account, in the West India seas, and in the nar-

row channels of the Antilles, to escape from the

pursuit of our frigates; nor are they the less able

to seize on our merchantmen ; who, having now

nothitig better than an escape, to expect from the

expence ofcarrying guns, and a letter of marque,

are generally quite defenceless. The navigation

pfthose seas was, perhaps, never so dangerous

to British merchantmen sailing without convoy,

as at present; and even our packets, are some-

times taken by French priv^te'ecMn their passage

from island to island. >

The catatogue of e;^§. produced by the same

mischievous causc/*S!^ght be still further en-

larged. '
:

V I might she\^ii it a powerful inducement to

that selfish neutrality, by which one, at least, of

the continental states, has enhanced the common

danger of Europe. The vain glory, and the po-

pularity, attendant on a vast, though visionary,

enlargement of commerce, may naturally have

charms for a monarch not ambitious of more so-

lid tenown.- ~

I might also notice the great discouragement

"^TWnio^^iranoirsImports^ ofxrar owir
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exterior commerce} and, above all, iaiight insist

on the permanent detriment likely tp be sus-

tained by bur commercial marine. • The forced

artificial grovudriof neutral shipping, both sup-

posititious and real^will, no doubt, shrink back

again, in great measure, at a peace ; but will not

be entirely lost. In America, especially, the

vast excrescence is daily absorbed into, and en-

larges the natural body, which, in various quar-

ters, is peculiarly likely to displace, by its ex-

tended dimensions, the maritime interests of
»

England. /

Where is the political providence, whicK dic-

tated that wise measure, the Register Act ,of

Lord Liverpool ? He justly called the naviga-

tion act, " a noble strain of commercial policy,

*^ and one which alone had fortunately out-

weighed all our national follies and extrava-

gancies*.** Though no indiscriminate ad-

mirer of his lordship's commercial principle^, |

do him the justice to say, that the a&t knonyji by

Irfs name, was an essential and well-timed sup-

port to the great law he justly celebrates; and

the best preventative that human ingenuity coUld

have devisedi of that decay, with which our na-

vigation was threatened by the independency of

<(

<(

America.

ft of thft GoYernnwnt of OreM
Britain, in resj>ect to Neutral Nationi.
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jpCEi^et t)f biir b^llifferent rig^ts^ the carr)^]ng

tr^de of^t^ie jg;lobe is to bie tlii^wn ^intp tl^ hf^i\(J^

<jf d^r riyah; arid a hot-bed made for the ni^-

yiffatipn of America, ^t the cost ol the British

ifyy.
I^ tbe^Q3ntcmpla.tjiftn, h^lyever, pfdiosf

and more lirtal consequences^ the utter frustra?

tionp^our hostilities against the commerce apd

revenue of France, and the danger of losing our

superiority at sea, during this momentous coi^test^

all minor and distant evils lose their terrors. I

wilj, ^erefwc, |parcjf no furth^ into tjje^c^t^j

of^s b^fu^ ^|j ?!9^9 ''^^FJiief.
V-llP)'/

.;1

2. Of the Remedy for these Evils, and the Right

Jppr that g|:iff]4 eyiU which it is my jnain olyect

tp fonsidct, ^pdjvyjiich 15 oije great fource of alj

X\^e rest, tl^p |^/»«^y ^8 sufl^^^?.^!?^ ^^^1?^?:,

If neutral? have no right, liut through our own

gratuitous concession, to carry on the colonial

trade of our encnlies» we inay» a&er areasonablfl^
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meaotiqtie; hold those ifv^px^iq^ the beocfit-of
*

it. 10 » .^^jot io^i^fijmi^ wlhUis tfir^«. ,lf,.

after *1^ r^ym^tlm ^f jfee Iic©»c*, nhfi ^owh.
mefce ^h^U be still contin^,w ©fty iu$tifi*bjj^'

pw'sh tfc< yiobtors of qht Wlig^^nt «ight«. ^,.
t**e sei«m« wi^ confo^ajliw^svefe ships as shall

be foua4 en^a^ed in Ihe ^x^ff, tiP^ther wit^.

their /Ca^goe?,

Tbtt thi* j$ a*i ullowftble i^ut^, will «ot he
disputed, by th©«e who adroit th« tndt to fee iU,^
kga3. It is tettlsent mode of procudi^s^,.
against such w/m^ »« «fe detected in voyage*
still held to he.prohiJbjted i aud hw, itt their c^rnr^.

I believe, cea&ed to occasion comflflint, by the
states to which they belong.

This remedy aJso, cannot feil to he effectuaf^

There will be no room for fietitiouj. pretences,

when the immediate voyige itself, in respect to

the pbce of departure^ or destinatloui ieatiijf* r

ficient cause of forfeiture ; for, the illegal fact

must be known to every man on board, must
appea?: from the p4por», \ink9i ^U tb« pu^ic,
as well as priwtff in$trwrocnts ve fictitious j «nd
besides,would, for the most part, be di$c(^verable,

not only from ihepkce of eapture.W the course
the ship i$ steering, but fronf) the o*iure of the
cirgo^on board.

The use, tfiereforeV oTjieiitTarbottoms^ hTtlic

5
'JQ

L
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colonial tfade, wduld sbbti be found by but tni^

'

mics, to yield them no protection. They would

hoist i^in their own commercia;! colours j and

either restore to us all the fair fruits of an un-

resisted naval superiority^ or, by sending o«t

convoys for the protection of their trade, op«n

'to lis again that ancient field of offensive war,

in which we are sure to be victorious. Oui

seamen would be enriched, our imports would

he very largely increased, and evefy western

breeie wouldwaft into the channel, not a neu-

tral sail or two, to furnish diplomatic squabbles,

and litigation in/ the admiralty; but numerous

and valuable iJtfees, and spflbfietimes entire fleets

of merchan^en, with th«ir convoys, taken from

open enemies, an^i under hostile' colours. The

captive flags of France, Holland,- and Spain,

would again be incessantly seen at Plymouth

and Spithead, drooping below the British en-

signs ; and tliie . spectacle would recruit for

pur navy, far better than the most liberal

• bounties

Then too, the enemy would be often obliged, to

hatard his Squadrons and fleets, forthereHef of

his colonies, as was usual in formei^ Wars ; and

the known partiality of Buonaparte to these pos-

sessions, especially to tlic Windward- Antilles,

would perhaps induce him to incw ti agues for

.*
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th^irfrot6cUdI,:gr^t^i: th^ tbpsc^bifth their
'

val^ ill a national view, iwght, wai;rant ?* 4 ^^
'

* Hert! dwfell th«naiive'4ritf nearest eonn^tiSns^f^
guatcoiisortj and at Martiniqtie, her imperial highness the
cmprett mother, <s» <iepo»K Madame Lapagem, baf.a<;ourt,

aod all the other splendid appendages of royalty, to the great
local exaltation of that illustrious house.

At Guadaloupe too, it h said, the emperor owns, in right
of his consort, a floarishin^ plantation, the only dowry sh*
has bMMight to the throne. of the Bourbons ; except a gang of
negroes, improved m nuoibcr, no doubt, since the PestituttoB-

of the slave trade. Their fate h^s been directly the reverse
of tha^of the Roman slavey; vjrhd were always enfranchised on
the elevation oftheir lord to the purple j but thoiiirh thev do
not

'^Krsuethe triumph, and partake ihigal4,*» '"

they are cherished, with the rest of the patrimony in the
,

Antilles; {)erhaps, with the providence of the visier Alibeg,
when he preserved hj[s shepherd's pipe and erotic ; and ftVtty

they ho an equal consolation on a descent from imperid Tot.
tunes. For my part, I see not why .Buonaparte should not
be as happy on his wife's estate at Guadaloupe, as Dionysi«.<.

in his school at Athens. •

'

^ •

I would ask the reader's pardon for detainitf^ him >yIHi*

such trifles, if it were not for the secret connection they n)«y
have With thA aflsiir»|pf nations. I oflRir it as a^erioun opi-

nion, ^hak the court, the revenues, and feelings of the Lapa*
genes, give to Martiniqu^ahd Guadaloape,,atpresen|, mnch
adventitious importance ; and I will «ven hazard a conjtclturp,

that they had some share in producing the ortly greit mari-i

time enterprise tjf the war/the strange expedition to the
Windward Is1an<jis. Martinique was strongly reinforced, the

11

ijiamond mcTwas reTaTccnTlroops and^arms were landed ar.
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^ kdsti th« r^al inipprtaricc of lliesef, zM
the^thef: Iwstile colonies, Would compe^thc^

enemy to expose hfs ipame frequently iti their

defence, when the rampart of neutral navigation

na longer protected th«m from urgent distress

and ruin. 'We should therefore, by the measui*

1 have proposed, not only remedy most of the

grfeat and complicatied erVils wliieh havQ. been

noticdf, but restore ' to , our -navy, the chance of

frequently finding a hostile fleet, to combat and

to conquer.

In a word, by restoritig the colonial ti'ade of

our enemies to its proper shape, and its native

channels, we should recover very much, though

by no means all, of those* natural advantages in

the war, which a belligerent, so decidedly su-

perior at sea, ought justly to «njoy; but Which

are at present most strangely reversed^

^ Giiadalotipe, and the combined fteetj* returned. Such were

the effects of an enterprise, in wliich so much was hazarded ;

and Europe has been at a loss to discover unaccomplished ob-

jects, les^disproportionite to the means employed. Perhaps,

if we know the force of local predilections in the breast of the

eifipress, and the influence of this Juno and her friends in the

.councils of the French Olympus, th%wanderings of the Tou-

lon, like tho«eK)f the Trojan, fleet, would, if not quite ex*

plainetlLr be Teodered lea» mysterious. . ^
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. ^>Htit is tills a case in which we haV'e'k right to

' any i^hiedy at all ? In' bther wdi^Si'^ft'liot the

engaging in the colonial trad^% <5itf ^fe^^sf

lavi^F to neutral' ihefcharits, indepef:[deritrf6f the'

pi^rmfssion given by the royal in&l^dtid'ns ; arid

a'renbt the evils which have been 'sliewrfto tfise

frbni the practice such as we are 'Bolcmd tb 'sub-

mit to^ as flowing from the exferfcisie 6f i'Yight

-which we canftbt ju$tl^ restrairt ? 'liti Ishtfrt/h

ift5t 'this 'niischic'r, iii th^ language of lawy^i^,
" damnum absque injuria

?^^
-'^^ -> 'frfr •^'^

This, ff attende<i with doubt, wohli beihi^ed
a lilb^timpbrtafit question. If it i;amibtWskt^^
fadt'brily atikwere^d* bn the patt of 6i*f do'tthfiy,

' thef^ should b^ An end td eveiyth^glit'blF^-

sistance, if not also to <5omplaiiit. * fA tiJa't c^^6,

let the noble conduct of the Athehiaff ' pebpW,'

on a well known occasion, be a patfei'n fbV bnr
.

own. Nothing can be more advantageous fof'us,

than the suppression of this comhierce j bu^ if,

like the advice censured by Aristides, it I'eq'Uitis^s

a breach ofjustice, Jet us inflexibly abstain. <

Would to God (for that sacred namf may be
aMbwably invbked in behalf of the virti/e he ibVeS)

'

would to God', I say, that nations always prized

the obligatibns of moral duty, far beyond evety

specious advantage, however great, that opposed
them; however seemingly essential even to the

'^
i-ii

\

care of self-preservation. The sacrificCjUhough
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noble in dcjaign, would' in its effect, not be costly

;

for, B^ver in the affairs of nations, was solid se^

curity,,or true prosperity, purchased at the cost of

virtuous principle. The pagec^f history, if care-

fully read for the purpose, would estal^sh this

important truth, an^ teach us to deride those

shallow statesmen, who dream to" the contrary;

though, like Gaiaphas, a gigat master of their

school, they are vain of their pernicious coun-

sels, and say disdainfuUjr to others, " Ye know,

* nothing at all.**

Butia dM> case, m'ordl right and visible ex-

pediency^ will be found entirely to harmonise..

The neutraj^owers, it should first be ot^servedi

have all assented to the rule of .the war 1756, in

paint of principle, by submitting to its partial

application. , ;: .

"•

Their »hips, when taken in a direct voyage

to <5y from the hostile countries and tbeir colo-

nies, or in a trade between the latter and an^

other neutral country than their own, have been

always condemned by our prize courts, both in

the last and the present war : and the practice,

during man/" years, has ceafscd to occasion com-

plaint. Yet these restrictions cm b^ warranted

by no other principle, than that on which they

were expressly founded, "^the unlawfulness of

trading with the colonic? of a belligerent \U

,.-^
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time of war, in a way not permitted in time of
peace." r > ,>

On what other principle than this, could Great
Britain be allowed to say to a Dane or an Ame-
rican, the owner of produce bought : in a hos-
tile colony, and passing on the high seas under
his own flag, in the one case, « You shall not

carry it to America ;" in the other, " You
shall not carry it to Europe ?*' The right can

plainly stand on no other foundation than this,

that Great Britain might lawfully have prohibited

the taking the cargo on board at the place ofship-
ment, on any destination whatever , and, conse*
quently, in waving the general prohibition, she
had a right to prescribe to ^vhat places it should
be carried. ___^

' ,-

^ If I should dictate to a neighbour, that m
crossing a certain field which Jay between our
respective tenements, he and his servants should

confine themselves to a certain path which I had
marked out for the purpose, and if he should for

years comply with the restriction, or submit to be
treated'as a trespasser whenever he deviated from
it ; I might, consistently enough, if I found the

passage a nuisartce, shut it up altogether: but it

would be grossly inconsistent in him, thereupon

to deny my right to the field, and pretend that

it was common land.

— Sliuuld it, howevcr,"bc thoughl^at the TSCtT"

. ,,..,.
1'
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admission of the" principle, ought not to pre*'

elude the neutralpowers from disputing, though

inconsistently in point of theory, a practical ap-

plication of it, more extensive than that in which

they have so long acquiesced, it must at least be

admitted, that in Reverting to the -rute of the

war 1756, Great Britain would have to assert no

new claim of right ; and would be only bound to

assign a fair reason for withdrawing a voluntary

modification of its use. , , -

Now, in the first place, we may truly allege

as a reason for withdrawing the indulgence, that

it has been very grossly abused : and in the next

place, what is^nough to create a right, and much
more to defend the strict use of a right already

existing, that self-preservation demands from us

the revocation of the licence we gave. i '«

It would be a most extraoifdinary and unprece-

dented situation for two friendly powers to stand

in, if the one had a right to do any thing which

is destructive to the other. Yet, «nce the trade

in question has been shewn to be ruinous to' our

hopes in the war, and may eventually give a su»

periority at sea, to an enemy already enormously

superior tons in land forces, and bent on out

destruction, cither the neutral powers and Great

Britain stand in that strange predicainent in relar

tion to each other, or we have a' right to restrain

Jhis trade. Jfwfi have no such rightythenthose^
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states with whom we are in perfect friendship,

have a right to persevere in a conduct, which

may, in its natural consequences, make England

a province of France. . l : o c . j: - - ;; r. :i

:

If such be the offices of peace^and amity, how
differ they from those of war ? The harsh rights

of war may, in^ieed, be exercised in a difFerept

manner; but th^ir extreme extent, is to inflict

on an enemy all the mischiefs that may be neces-

sary to his subjugation j and I do not see how
these powers, if confederates of France, could

contribute more effectual means to that end,

than,those they at present employ.

Waying then, for a moment, the objections

that arise to this commerce, in respect of it«

origin and objects, and supposing both to be un-

exceptionably lawful J still, if its further prosecu-

tion be> iAconsistent with our safety, the obligate

tions iof peace and amity, call on the neutral

powers'to abstain from it; .When conflicting

rightaaiise between nations, one party must ^<6.

way, or war must be the issue; a right, theuei

fore^ which lis essential to the existence of tl^

possessor^ ought to prevail over one which is not

ofsuch vital importance. Now, the neutnl pow*

ers can subsist without this newiyfacquired caqk?

merce ;r but Great Buitain cannot long weist lat

a nation, if bereft of her ancient means of offen*

-war. ' ...-: li'', r - •

-^

f
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That we are engaged in a contest, an adverse

issue ofwhich may be fatal to our national safety

and independence, will hardly be denied ; if then

a necessary mean of preventing such an issue, be

the cutting oflF of the colonial resources of our

enemies, to dispute our right of doing so, is, in

eiFect, to dispute the right of self defence.

It is by no means necessary, however, to resort

to this primary law of nature and nations j for

in truth there are, in the case before us^ no con-

flicting rights. Should we even consent to wave

the ground of precedent and acquiescence, and

examine in the fullest manner the original me-

rits of this question, there vvill be fqund clear

belligerent right, on the one side, and nothing

but palpable encroachment on the other. 4

The true principles, on which the riiile of the

war 1756 was founded, have been aJtei<Jy stated

and inforced, in a manner which llSlrtkildTje

iw

easy to amplify,, but difficult to imprdtre -:«!

I will notha?arH such an attempt ; but r&gi

content myself with considering briefly^ the most

specious objections that have been offered on the

other side. '
' • ?;; /^i*::^.- •.^-:'j''

-

To the vague general invectives of th^ French

government on this subject, no serious reply can

be /due. Buonaparte declaims on the maritime

*^eesupra^p. 13 to 16.
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despotism of England, with the same good grace,

with which he imputed assassinating principles

to the Due D'Enghien,'perfidy to Toussaint, and

ambitiqn to the House of Austria. It is his pe-

culiar stile, in all cases, not merely to jdefti^e hi$

enemies, but to impute to them the very crimes,

which he is himself, at the sdme moment, per-

petrating ; and of which they ar^^ intended

victims. He is quite in chai4^^^y[^erefore,

when he accuses us of tramplin^^^f^baritiiine

rights of other nations, while,he^^ire aid of

those very nations, is subverting par own. .^|

,^(5 calls us the "tyrants of the sea ;" but if

the thrope is ours, he has filched away the seep*

tre; and our naval diadem, like his own iron

crown of Lorabardy, i^, in a commercial-view,

cumbersome and worthless. This empire is not

like his own ; for the imperial family are less

favoured in it thacn their enemies. We traverse

the ocean at a greater jpharge, even for security

on the passage, than those who have no share

in the domain, v <^y ,;'
'

,• >, '^ '.?^;'>^-;- '
; v--^^-'

The usurper's favourite topic, of late, has been
the liberty of navigation : be would be thought

the champion of the common rights of all mari-

time states. What ! has he fbrgo^ 8rW^U
expect Europe or America to forget^ the re'cerit

conduct of France ? Nothing, it is obvious, but

htt <>wwxr»(ty" poKcyr prev eii

i

}^ hifrfcurring,^

;:*#'

?

^
-yitf
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this moMeftt, t6 d^e fViir^xtentof that extrttva.

g^^t' pretehsitJti^ dii' wbfch the- netittaF -pbWers

Vf^re - siOfc ^himefully plundered during the^ Ust

Wi^K; and ior a release of ivhich hi«i miniitfer,

M. Talleyratid, d^mandeid *' bea^coup d*(trgejiC

fr^ra America—I niean the monstrous pretension

ofa right tcf- confiscate every neutral ship and

cargo, m which one bale of English merchandise

was found.
'^

* ^
,?- i -

' Yes? h^ will clamour for the freedoih 6f tlie

stas, as he did for the freedom of Fraftcei'tfll

his neutralizing friends shaH-have pladsd lilffl in

at cofidition'4:o destroy it. But should hk irfArine

-be ever restored by ''their mean^,'they Will* fed,

a'$ Frenchmen have done, the heaVy ydkeof 8

jeal6us nfew-ferccted' despotism, instead of those

inJrd ahd arldeht law«, whith th^y Werb foolishly

p^iiiiaded'l^'rfeject.^'^^ - '«'
.
nv/n: ,:;:.; ;;

The only liberty whidi this inipofett^ Wfir-fbta

Jrtdnf^ent patronize or tolerate?, either* at ^efe or on

sft(^tf, Ifef that liberlfr whkh^iOttsists ^^lely itt the

absence of ord«% and in the power bfltivading

Wi* 'Implimty the lorjg-e^tkblisheti '''Hghts ol

£?lher^j It is a jacobin liberty *Only t^hich he

^oulc^ive to navigation, till his own iron bonds

for it Are forged.

\rl decline also engaging with those objectors,

who» with^Hl copying the invecti^^s of Buonf

"^T!es"disputep liFe hira,"~our righf to s/uppre^
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the commerce in question, oa principles that im«

peach the practice of maritime capture at large*.

Those who have sublimated their imaginations

so far, as really to think that war ought, in justice

and mercy^ 4o be banished from the boisterous

ocean, that it may prey the more and the longer,

on the social cities, or quiet plains ; are not likelyS^

to descend with me ipto the regions of sober

investigation.

To those idolaters of the neutral flag also,

Y^ho hold a yard of buntjng on the poop of a

merchantman, more sacrejd than the veil of a

vestal> t have nothing to ofer. If this inviolable

emblem, ought absolutely ^o arrest the arms of

e<mtendmg nations, and pf-eserve, in all cases,

the contents of its sanctuary fron^capture, it

may with equal reason, I a^mit, receive under

its safeguard, the colonial commerce, as the

general property, of a belligerent. ' *

But there are some champions of neutral pre-

tensions, who, without openly contending for

these extravagant doctrine s> maintain stqutly

that neutral merchants have a right to trade on

their own accou|it> wit|i lihe powers at war.

* If ihe rfcader wishes to he informed of the fall •xtetii

of these Revolutionary doctfines, he may find theiti (H^pen-

<iious1y gintrd, and ably atuT l^arAedly refuted. In Mf.

Ward^alVeatiaeon thtRith.^»a4 Pwtieaof BoUlferfmaad

^u^aTPdwcH;;
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<^c

wtiereVei'; iind in ^hatsb^^i' comfnoaiti^s, tliey

pleisl: 'ff^c^ofit^al^rf gb6ds, artfl' bibckaded

pSori lie |ra<iibusty eitc^ptfed, this ii theirttnost

extent of telr at^stlti^hcf^: Air%t!ifefnetitral

commerce, Aey holdlo' fe^ UtiqtiteirtonaBff le^l

Sucti persons naturiilly enough quai^d i;vith

ttie rule of the Waf 17^^, and thfey attcrtipt to

encfouhter tW pbwetful iVgiTmehtis which I have

quoted on its behalf, by objecting, ' '^ =

First—^ That neutral niations al^ys iuffi^r In

^* their ordinary trade throtlgl^th<i Wars «Jf the*

^laritime friends ^^-ith Whom th*y h^fe ^ny

;omihefcial relations ; iiid ifi^refofem^ be

allowed to ict\vM sbni^ corrt^

pensatorj^ advantage-^ ton the 6ther hartd, bt

the ope^ng of n^Hv hrahches of comm^ite.

If ne^rals ^ere really losers% the Wars '6f

^heif neighbours, It Wbtild, perhkpsV bfe fcnrttinatc

for mankind ; but t^oulJ give thfettl^ Hb ¥\^i to

indemnify theni^fetvi^i, by adceptirtg/M the form

of cWn^Vlc'^/a bflhifrom !rt^ w^^^ paWy, to

protect fcitfft^'tA the ffisbf me'ktwhgtt, m
m tlie ids! aM'^t<^etif W^/%l1<ra8f, tte-«^'^{)Mitence

has' nb shadow of fbilntoiori. Let tft^ hduttal

powers confess that their late vast apparent in-

crease %( comme*cei is illctitious, and Vnat the

^ frauds also are gratuitous i or, let them admit

that independently of the trtfle 'hi question, th«y

^
have enorraouily proltca^yWaw, which totlieir
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v^ys iuflR^r In
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fofe ntif be
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her hariij, bt
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jr the Mrar$'6f

bfc fcnrttinatc

W Hb Wght to

r.1«'ttiefcrm

fer paWy, to

i th# hdtattal

; apparent in-

and tUt the

them admit

luestkit), they

frieiMts have been highly 4is46trons; Thejf i« no
escaping from this diletmna i for they possessed

aot the coloni?iJ Ir^dj? ia tim« of pea|^«, j^d

now. th«y ostensibly pp|iS(?^s that p^, ^yeryn^tber

branch afQoinmiprce whi^h our. ene^i<es formerly

ci^ye4,.,. ,• .. .,<i^. ,,,; ,/..;.. -r . -^.^,,.
,

Xhe neutral, howev^rj \mf ni*ny fair Vidpmni-
ties, without any trespass on bejlig€irent rjghtft.—

The comparative cheapne^ij of hi» navigation,

givfi$ him in every open markets decisife; ad-

yantagie.. In the . commerce of other n«utrai

countries, he c.ann<?t faiftb supplant the bel-

ligerents i and the latter v^^iil naturally give 'him

the carriage of such of his owiy^mmoditics, as

he before usually supplied them with, partly or

wholly , jthrpugh their
. own navigation, Wbfkt

they used formerly, to
,
buy ip bis poi-^s, th^y/wi^

now b« coatenJ: to purchase fromJ^ira, . at an

^vjwced pfice, in thftir own. , ,i .^^ ,

Hfi obtains ai^^ (till larger increas^e ^ cam-
mero^ by purchasing from .the one bfl%e^^t,

mi sfJUng to his enemy, ^e nfcrehanjdiip for

wJi^ipbjo time of peace, t^ey mutually d^pejwifid

on fi^ck €4hfiTf The decay of? his^ )[^d br^fchos

of tTidif. iVrefore^ if#py such decay ari^s-fr^ao

the vmT,h on the whole amply compensate^. .-

It has further heSen objected, " that allowing
" the acquisition of ihis Iradf to be a gratuitous

" ,bcaciit%flc^tplfi-^iwj^^-^tt^of tlvB war, ili^y

\%

ri

«'i
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•* ohtdm k by the gift of an mdc|)endetit nation,

•* to which at the mohpient of that gift it still be-

^' iOiigtsdy and therefore rtay lawfiiUy accept the*

**JbooniwHhottt leave of the advicrfe belligerent.

Frahte, it ife saidiStili retains possession o£her

colonies ; and, th^fore has a clear legislative

•* right tJOi regulate th^ir commerce j Gfeat Bri-

** tain 4s not <jven attempting the reduction of

" tho$c bostilfc terrifories} nor are our siiips

**s noW^biockading their ports j to^rofit,<thefeT

J^jfore, by the change in their commerciai laws,

'1* byi trading* with them when invited to do so,

is nbt a violation of neutrality*??' > ' i4^i> t.

Thi» argument is plainly evasivef It > i^ not

*hi^iight of a belligerentj to impart a benefit of

. *thisjl^indj b^<t the right of a neutral^ to accept it,

^%iat 18 the point in controversy. VH;''
'

'

' » '^The- *{!artyiwg of contraband to the enemy, or

of provisions to a besieged place, mightbe de-

fended in the 4ame way ; for the bellrgefenfhas

>an undoubted right to buy those articks ifcafried

to him> or to contract previously for theif trans-

miision hf the neutral. But the beHijgerent has

one^et of obHgations, and his neutral friend has

another, of a very different kind; itisfaUncious,

therefore, to reas^un from the rights of th* one,

to the rights or duties of the other. ' ? ^ '

• If the legality of any branch of commerce, as
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^rofityitkerer
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ted to do so,

;f;!lt iii not

t a benefit of

to accept it,

10 entemy, or

migbt be de-

illigei^ni has

dtt if'Catried

X fbeit'tians-

;Uijg;erent has

ral friend has

isfaUncious,

t6 of th^ one,

jommcrce, as

to proteetkm*^m oyr hostiliticsj its illegality,

^conmrfQi might jeasonably subject it to capture

and'CondemBaticwi. But neutral mea^hanta ktic(w

to their great advantage, that the latlor is not the

doctrine o^^^the British pri?e coiirt. Property

to/an immense value was restored during the

last war, whicb was avowedly the subject of a:

commerce with 'Spanish territories, contraband

attbe timeof th« transaction, by the law of Spain.

\t mt belligerent rights cannol be enlaeged hy
any regard to-the ciMnmercial law of th^ encmy^

considered merely as such, neither can thoy be

abridaed by^jt./.n,. ;."t -' .; ^ ' ^^ -^m- '-^'mv '*

' Did* the transfer in question create no^preju-

4ke«to the adverse belligefent, its lawfulness

could rnot be disputed ; bi|t if, on the other hand,
its direct tendency is to enable our enemy to elude

oup^awful Hostilitid^, and. to deliver him f«>|ft the

pressure ^ a maritime war j and if these were
manifestly his only objects in the raeasure-rtto

allege the right, or pow^*^of the.efiemyi.ta

change his system^ in justification of hjd4itutral

accomplice, isl» offer in ^knit^^M wieiigful

act, DO! more than that there was lAbpportum
given for its perpetratiomii r Vv <( Wiionii

Itiis <juite immaterial, wKethiir wei'are- at-

tempting to conquer the ) hostile colonies^tor

what is «iore doublful perhaps, whethtt we
mighr not su<;c^s5fMily tnres ras^ sucte affem^ts

£1

%

|1

*!a»»
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If uo^Veventeii^ by the^eScte of tketvm^^

suii in qvibstiQn j i&r tfce <5orninerc^,

;

soyereigttJty. of the |^olonie$, i$v iji,ait. o

ho$tite; kifewas^ whu|» i* wrq:

^agai^-irs- , m^ ap(^pt,|g
to, j»J]eg<«, ifh^ ^j^^Ji

a c«<Je . to th« PltH Stiiffl,

ej or Spam tm i^rmmc&,

t perhaps be a m^lerijil dc-

^^tifl^'^Q gia»t»,iy|^had-

^te^ekts in the war>';that tl^igneiay

?«l||||nWd i^po6S€$6ion wh^n h^i^iniade %},tand

$lWitt%8 colony was not besii«g«d of in^d«di

^fjeMma^ the <:ie&sion now complained of, is. not

cf. the territory, but of its maxitimc tracfc^ the

'|bu8d«tioHi of il?e 4rgi»p«»t fail^ iipr th^ lenemy

- 49 l¥>t ^li p0s$es»i«£)ni )i<«ch. less i» an iA»coii«iQ^^d

,
possession, of the c^nu;Be«ce, wbich^he ajffcctf to

fiurxcodcf. ,He still holds, indeedithe key,^|iis

•^IpoWnial ports; but the way to thcnii is occupied

*>y-;Wi.cn«tfny, whom he can neither restsJt nor

^ i^sciipcu ( It is not the mere ri|Jht of landing and

taking on board of goods, in tl^^had^r ot

St. Pi$rre,or Ve^ftCruz. but the. riglit oflviage

to the tii^nsma|MKarket,

t of the grant ^^^^^^M^^ >

" .^BJI P^ ths importatrt franchijie,^ipHBjpw^
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miiud liinwelf irtcapable to ? i3%fond the pdssiies*'

"»iij before hk relmqiiished the righl.

Je geiDgi^phical ivay itdelF^ ihdejsdi is ^(m^
to aft niiiioiis: : ami we- sire |Jerpe*«aJIy foldii '

tlw sea is opeii and freer Buta right ^ff'caf^

ma^benestraiiiedi in respect of the articles

^re Carried^ and the places to or froiti which
'^He;|r pass, as vJrell as in respect of the path-WHf ^

The road ftonrif London to York $ i«Kopeft and
iomliidii to all his Mijfesty'ss subjects 5 but not

hr the carriage of ^, mail-feagr to or from any

pffeftofthe reklHii for thdproifit: of private pei--

sonsi
'
The Ti^ht' of such caHnagei ' ftotvi^ithstami^

in^ the general freedom of the Yoi-fe rrtad, b^
k>ngs excFasivtIy.to th^ Post*office; and'so^dha

the cairridge bf colonial pr'othicc or supplies^ i^

the parent statn^notwithstandingthe^bn^ial /

freedom ib^' the feea. In this respect, tlwepassage /

^ds not ojjen IH time 6f pcfacd^ tb-'illege the

cotrimohr right of navigating the oceahj thert-

fcfre; iH'defeiltfi^ tff thie iitsidiows assignmebt <tf

th^ Y?g|tt of carriage, is not Its^ pre^oslefotii*

than if th* ffeeddin of the j[At*it>adsj should ^ be

offered as an eiciise for the Unlawful acquisition

or tfdnsf«»r of ii post-dflfioe cbtitract* ; -^ i'
^'

I

Ttt^vethtt'argurnent WTfarc considerJog'iair

possible 8Cope, let it be sypposedj; that the ^nemy
was m full IrnmediHe ^lessiQiSrnol ^mly of^k

PI
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t^olonies, but of Ws ordinary comtntfrcferWitli

them, at the time of relaxing his monopolyi

This, is certainly to conCfede much more than

ik ducj since he durst not, at the tinj^, send

a sliipV under his own colours, to or from

the colonial ports ^^ and therefore, the posses*

sion of the commercial franchise, by its ac*

tual exercise, the only mode oT possession of

which it is susceptible, was suspended. But

supposing the reverse ; still this great branch of

commerce became a known subject of belli^

gerent contest, on the commencement of a mari-

time war ; fof it would be trifling to go about to

prove, that Great Britain must alwaysjook td

the colonial trade of France and Spain, as the

first tibject of her hostilities* When we drew

the sword, it was notice to every neutral power,

that this cbrtimerce was no longet;, apiuncontMted

possessibil of our enemies; but rdther a pnze

iei up within the lists of waryrtie seizure or de-

fence of which Would be a j^indpal «im of the

cotkibatants. If so, how cftn the assisting our

enemies to withdraw the rich stake from this

field,' be reconciled with the duties of ifeu-

trility? .'

,

'

;_
-

•'' ''-
' -'^ '-'.V

'Let it be supposed, that% large flecit oi French

anl Spanish merchantmen, withtheir ^wn«Fs on

board, were passing the sea unier convoy ;
*n<i

^iHaTriciTvfngmToi^gllisr^^tfie^^
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Srcfe with

nonopoiyi

nore than

inj^, send
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ic posses^^

by its' ac*

session of

Jed. But

branch of

L of-belli^

©famari-

o about to

^ilook td

tin, as the

we drew

ral powerj

K^oat^ted

er a^bze

sure oc de-

aim of the

listing our

from this

s of: iseu-

oi French

^wci«i^ on

^rtn

i]i0siti9n>jpf^ BrUish squadroi^ s^iit out to take

them, by which tjiey must i^ifaililply be inter-

«cpte(i in a f&w boiiri^, they shpuJd av*il ^ni-

^Ivos.of aij oppojptvmity V> sell tj^ shiji^s and

cargoes to sga»^,Aeutr2^ iT^grcb§^|s^, w^q^ they

met w^th at sthe , napn^ent at ^eja j
,. i(t^ wijt hardly

ibe^thought that sMcb; a transfer wquld be valid

against the British captors, Jfl^ie squadron

should after^va^d? fall .\n wit|i aud qaptur^ thp

•aiefilMi.> tr T- - .i ^J - , , .,,,^^.,\ .,^,

t: 'Yet what principle of natural j^istice njakes it

>«(lherwise, tbatidoes not equally |^pj?jly to;1^e case

of the coloniaitrade ? Xhp piiifCb^^ of ships an4

x^goes at sea, is not a wider d.^a{1:i||'<e froipQ :the

ordinacy course qf commecce, .tb%|i ^l;jpdipff, i|i

^sttgai)and coffee under foreign fl4g^,iajth(?.We^t

Indies; the right of the owner/^o,,S€liJ,.iy|i^9^^a^

4Bstanoe,!might be alleged m .plamibj^^^s^^hf

right of the. hostile $tate to otpenJls |)or^|^ |n tl^f

other 5 and the motive is ia bqth fias^s the <^am«.

* T fButwhettwe adyert to the prinpiples^ on whi^b

the trade an question is defended, tj\is illustration

is far too weak, to shtw their injustice. There i^

notione of them,; that wouW ».Qt ierye to jM^tify

the sale of the merchantmen in the ,. sUw^q^^

casd l&Pi^i neu^§l, if m^^^. after^ thejPr*ti|b

squadron haidj^e up, afl4 y^^^fe^njit wiaSi ^^ ^^

popt of taking the convfisy^ tr
rr:T

3

I
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^ rTfee justice^f tnuniciptlkwy may furnish ws

'here- with ;30iire' faiitil||||^^ '-rr^^ -f>i, : ,

-

.j

.

%w^ f' .

.

J$:: propertyHp^pPM^d, ^ when the specific

subject of liti^ion, aliened hy the party in posf^

session, peoiding a suit for it^ recovery, and to a

person who kas-notice of thi|||i||i||iai|he accept-

ance o^t;is a Wrong to tne adverse party; and

hemay^sert against the grantee,;though a pur-

t:hasei??|featt adequate price, the same specifiq
^

righte^hich he had against his first opponent;

'VVi^>^ual re^on, G^at Britain may exercise

Against thfs i^o^merce, though ^ assigned /o nefu-

trais^ rfche rigjnit of maritime caature. ^ - « , . v

^ * Shbuld*ilJ)e objected, that there isj^ sp^GiHq^

titi^yestedt^the adverse belligerem, Bijt only^^i

geiVeial right o^ei^ure ; I answer, that this disr

^inptioiii though often allowed in favour of com-

iner^ial convenience, itMM| held hXj municipal

lam to affect th%|jequHY of ""^Ip rule!; when the

intent of the traffilction is, to defeat such ge-

% ner^l rights j as "mifihl be shewn ^ by reference

to l^e bankrupt TW^ and^o|a^r partr-of <&ur

! %) the case, for ini^tanc^Af gpods^emoVedfey

a tf^ill^frQm his Jefsehojwjiptiiaes^ to avoid a

tre^§ for rent, and sold ror4hat purpose to a

ird'persoi^privy to the fraud, the landlord >mjay

follow, and seize them within a limited time.

i

J j^' , i 'n <* i.

f
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even tif^^6 liamh'iof the putdia^r. 'Thrlafctef

also, if an accomplicef in <ii€r contiwance^;48? fc*'

gttrded as a criitiinal, and punished ^i[fioti^^xt'

<rf^doubk the ^alueofthe good»;^itfii*^bH>#l^? t
*•

• In thisj I &p{k^hcnd, as in thfeiiMiweAic«evtbtf

rtile 'df Americ&rf la^ \t e<5nfornMittler»tt[*!fthat.' of

England; but shcmld the niitural eqt3Bity*^o^;it,»p'

fi^ 2X all doubtfur;i;tet'thejionawing; farther

dlromstances, be added to the iMe^al traBiac*'

tidfl; Let it l»e^ supjiosed, liiiM^6vt««infl^7ii¥

cons<l^6ce 6f' |)i^vk)m dtstwiSteSi » oiH fw&M

o*her causes, h&s nd' nieans^f feending^^'lii^'owrt*

corn or hay tottltirijLet, by his own twag^iotisv a§'

^j|gly,^ as- t<it avoid a^is&Ewirb bf th^iand-

fejfdllknd therefor^, conttary "ttt lHW>^*-dtn^ry*

^**^'ifc?
to thenecesij^ryr <tel«ntdlhy:*^(1ili?

busine^if^lft^ to sell them ih the'st^lrft6.ffei«{*

iMs^hboili's,Hi low ^ticCj to/ibttHc6tt\%y*cf1by

t?#m, on thdir o#i aecountiifrtrthtii^ftiwn) til!^

hides, f^oii^'t^^ premises. Should* ^eyisktioivV^

ing his necessities, and his dishon<?st vievvfi, t«k# f

th^^p^ered tidvatttagse^ >a»d^send ttw»r own clhs

and waiggons intohis farm-yard' for the purpo$e>*

setely^hcrjuifke of iHfe ruteof *aw w^uid, ihwich

a>^asi^, be res^ilfadnfitt^^ HTlie app]ic8tidD:J#

s^flki^tly^obviSuM'^^ >i'*n^iiifi 'th^m^AS'^km^ii^i^^

'i[thasbeettfurthefi<%'edtedn6'die rule-^fJthi

war iLimi'^iMl ^etftt^ls ^arfe d!k>Wed, withbilfc

;,5^

^

•» oppoliHoh, iii dthct c^ses, to avjurthcmselves
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'*ligB<^^«tife«^^ which th^^ljeyof w^ar ha^

'%iWrt>fekl!^ ttttd by i^irtu^ of Wtoh theyi 9M-

'• admitt«KlfiHt0 several brjmobe!5 0^ tfa4e^ i«ith,

't.thc ^foettopollttrii cowntfy ifseJfi ^idt w«re

^i.n6t'«t)|l(ett^illc!foFr» «$ welkftf^ «««ou*aged I©-

*' engi^ ftioife <fltt)eR»ive^ Irt *»tlier8, by gr^a^ff

'? privilegfT MJ^l fevMir t&an ^^ f^l^cifie eysteoi

«« allowted. I« soiiifc casfcs> therefore, it is arf«edy

"f we^WfJelvfesiidiniK^ ^h«l it i» fewful tto tradei

** witll^^tt e*e*f4» time of war> io a way not

«• fert^ltpd iii- liftttB of^pcace j aftd ahottW we

«^ na# «i«Wt »xcMltm^ prfefei^^^maiiy w:«lk

•«* esta^BrfJe* %ramshe6 bf neutral iWmerc^
" til© *Bnt<bpeam seasj and dven^ tH4fe Gifc?ali

*< Britain l^mtf> m*gbt be oonhe^atne gr^wndr

*^
: iabolishedw^H^f' -^^: ^ ***•

;

f*^ *'^* '"•
•

>*'' ^^' w .»./; ki iTf>^iiuf'^

Thh iJ^to ^tt5|utticnt >s>f the same family with^

Aose l^^dint |K>liti^l 'w»ptiiWf^s, -by- which mM

tions ttayetftie^riiflottvulsed, an4: kriftgdoms over*^^

Tcrconfwi^d practl^Bftodei'^tior^^ith trhe«t*

togicai incoriiistdifcy, to reje<!t: ali|)ri^ifM that

cannot be foHowtd irtto thieir extreme cm%^

quendeSj %|d »^lju8tlfy i^iift e3tce«#^ by: th« >io»

conveniences of attother, are eflfe^tttal weapons

for the lissaall of^C'^^ry k|5Mor-p^4c5al system,

and for tbe defence of every innoi^ftiom .•^|h4.

1 ai^FiHS~partriT ^infesm tJl«ni50«ineivwl

-* > -v^J^
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law»o£abeUtglsrent States ase oocasMiimlly, madfi j

in favour of neutral commerce i and that wiieii v

such changes are ^^akulated to produce acixfectv

on the war, advantageoua to Ike party whf>mak^
them, a»d detrimentai to ]iiis> <^^i|^ii;l^ t]^..^
in s^triotnes^ withk) ihe principle of tia« nik^ipf-^

the tisar i.T'SO^ lk>a§h th«i. comffierc€:-j^4h#

mother country only, not of the cokipie^lsboUld

be th"ctf :8iib}ectv'- >i *i^'-'^ •' "** •.. /^a^--, ^i; f^-viay-.

Bu% of \^hat fi^Ci^ hav« be«n llh«se alteta*
,

ms ^ Not^att'Utiqualified admifisioii^as m4bfr .

cobnial casiej^ of neutral ^pt, inC& povts iff^te..,

f6r-#igti pfonT'^c^ld emmi^tmy^o^ma^rs^isitr

end beforejnotmi i^ntira. sttrrendoiF'^f^ natidba^i;

priviltgerdr Motiopoly/whieh^ mtirria 9ip&Mci,i

w^s always jeak>mfy main^neiK <nucitk6%^
invocation of neatrals, wholly to conduct ac^ip^

raerce essential to the existence of Que p^rt pf

the empife, mA whi^ must, otheif^isfs 1^ lo-

tally !<^ti but fo|liy pwst part, oi^l,y ^ r^e^^tfef^

or remission of duties; and at the utmost, a p^f
missioalo impqEto^rteaifi^t ^pjej«i§c, 2|?ti^f|^ |<^ ?

or fromi^sooier fbreign^ country^ iua mans^r hqI

jllowfed befbrfe^r?i^' n^4y-b'^'^'^':^^^blP:i '^w'^^./-

1 exfiept, of cdijrfie, that indi^ip>atfe,|drnis^ r

sion infco^ev^y fe^^k^ ,Q(^t}^.^$00i^(^^j^^

enemies^ siacin#ii^ ^ej^ei^ rtWr>j#jGia«^9ft,^|^,^

'

which has now talten place. The coipprehcnsive

nofmtty^^theexfs^fwrongit^flf, wiHrbardly^

i-T

!?•»'
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J>e4>bjcctcd, in -dcfcaace of its mdst ^excjcptionable

brahcbf besides, a3 to ;the ooiristing rtrade,) the

feroploymcnt of opeutral vessels in it, n treated

|

ky.iour prize tribunals as illegal, though the ex^

ti^txxi^ peiialtjv of iQonfiscatiiwiyiiasf n6t yet beea

applied* ..>j PerhapS his Majesty's government,

I

jiriding the jBQte lenient sanctions of a forfeiturfej

of freight, ar^ expences, and such further dis-

couragements as have been hitherto applied, to

be whoUy.mefFectual, ought to coni^ider this as

a.branch ,of illicit trade, to wbich the forfeiture

of>8bip and cargo.should in.Jutur^ be jannexed,

I

fend to issue an instruction for that purpose f:

i.^; la,all other* and ordinary innovatipns of this!

Jtind^,the change has rather been in the enlarge-]

mept. of an existing intercourse^:" th^n the open-,

inpjo^ pne .which had beofl vquite interdictedl

..^ i t>-
r t

«

j-.'TbefacJ of hostile "property i^jhi^'rade,, as ii) j^e rest,

^s Wvie1n3fljPDy stlch abundant and a3[^^te perjury/. that un-l

HM»-|4ndge were ^ liberty t6 act nh the flnh p^r^(iaii6ii^ ofl

hw rt ind, ariiing from general p^ir8mnpti<Hi8, a^rtat.lhel

jftillevt posUiYe te^Mmony, the cavf(mm can rftrdy.be tdn*

domqed ; and coniequently foxfeiture of frffight, is % p«/»«Jty[

thai can rarely be applied. Tjie 9th?r jjis5pun|^a»t:nt3|

here Afiiidoiji^to, are the pjivation of siich indulgences, inl

M(M ofVHe adthissipn of f«rth«f evfdchcei iifi Ms'^f(iotJbt,

MchimaiTts ofpnojierty takniift~& fair'tod lawful tMe*w|

entitled tOk .
..^

. I ,c. '^hy^''^'^ \''-
S'''^ '*

^

w #.

•>*

*«-
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before. Rut the change? m the tolonia! ceiit-

Imerce, has amounted, in resppct of the flsig and
Ithe voyage, to an entire revolution. Except Jn

jcertain privileged ports, and in some- spetial

Lses, theentry of a foreign vessel into a colonial

Ijwrt', for any mercantile purpose, is a kind of
commercial adultery, to "s^hich^ till the divorce
loccasioned by war, no coloftizinjg- power sub^
|iDitted(0). * ;' - ' ,. .; ^
Thi| distinction is important, i^ regard not

lonly to the Mature and extent of the wrong, but
jtothec^vcnience of the remedy.

'

",.

The redress which the injured belligerent ob-

m, by the ^eiiitire of the offending vessl&Is, is

fcaturally Qflfcnsive in its mode, and liable to

]jbuse*iii'|ts, application. The right^ of (j|ipt'ure;

|tierefore,]t)ught nofto be e^-ercised againsts^eu^

Vals,«s|^ 'cases, which adsnit^ofibeing broadly

»n/clei3j||libffined ; for it is better to submit to^.

nany palpable encroachments on the confioes

Wour belligerent/ rights, than tp -giiard^em
»fith a'«tric;.tneas which miy be inconveniJMit to

|ur peaceable neighbo'iirs. If it were resolved

ppply the i^le.of the war 1756, to all the

Whes^aptl'' indues of Eiiro^ean commerce;
mh our ^nemies, to <jvhkh neutrals h^vt ^cU
|dinitted durift^fjth© war, and in consetjuwaJte^^jf

pVar, it •wouI^>fee a line of conduct, diflicult.*

I
'

_. ^ \y I '' ^
,

• iv ^

\

«.

^"TOT^ri^diJcf^l 63. ^ - "^^ 'i

v^-fe.

« > it
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40 draw wltb pr^citiodj, even in tt>e cabinet

*i6r, however cs^refuHy delineated by specific in

strnctions to oiir cruizers, would its practica

apfriication be easy, ft^auld also give birth to

Endless dtstiisiotions in judgment, and to

infinity of petty and intricate disputes with

neutral nations : for let it be remembered, tlia

ndt the novelty of the trade onVy, but the motive

of its permission by the enemy, is essential to the

^u]e in question.

And here let me point^t by the way, a new

reason for not allowing the part»c\ilair manne

arid intent «f an importation into ia neutra

country, to determine the right of re»eKportin^

the same goods to a foreign market, or its ha

bilitv to seizure oh the way. If a trade be

tween 'the hostile countries and their colonie

Is to b^ legalised by nice distinctions, the fac

df which a visiting officer can never with cer

taiwty discover, it would be better at once t(

give up the whole of that important rule fo

^ Whidh I contend, and nllow the trade to b

conducted in a direct and single voyage.

The colonial trade, however, is further ^istin

guishable from those other branches of coin

merce, which have been tl>e subjects qf a lik

belligerent policy, in some veVy essen^iifeatiiro<

*

It differs from them, not onJy in ul^eculia

•strictness, and: broad guneric al tiMJiiJtlc r ,-t?t-

» • •
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ifc-

monopoly by the parent state during peace,

whidi is fraudulently suspended in war ; but in

the nature of those interests which it involves,

and in the principles on which it is, in its natural

course, conducted.
^

'
. -Mil',

Strictly speaHing, it is not commerce ; though,

in conformity to common usage, and for want of

an appropriate term, *I have hitherto given it

that appellation j and I cannot help thinking,

that the difficulty (if to any impartial mind there

really appears any difficulty at all, attendant on

this plain <|uestion) would never have been imii-

gined, if, the anomalous intercourse between a

mother country and its colony, had not been

confounded in idea, through the use of a vague

general name, with ordinary coawn«fCf ot

trade. '

«
•' '<.' ^''

4

Commerce, in its proper signification, implies

both buying and selling ; and in a^ commercial

voyaee, goods arc usuaUy either trat^^npiitted

from the seller in one country, to the buyer in

another ; of ^nJt on the buyer's account, for sak

in a different market'. '^

IJut what is the general object of shipjnent*

in time of peace, frtKn Europe to a West*rndia>

island (^ .:.Tq, send/or sale, merchandise which

has been puxchascd or ordered, on account eithtff

of the shippcF.or consignee ? No j>uch tl^ng

—

-smaUquantitii'
s of provisions) cloth*-

p

I
f

«

4

s t

^i"
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ijig,aocl Gather ncG«ssaries, djestmed for the sup**

ply of the few v^hite inhabitants, which are

bought in Europe by the agents of the West-In-

dia store-keepers, and sent to them on their ac-

eoant,|o be retailed in their stprd^ or shops; the

outward cargo^ps are all 8hippe4 by planters, or the

agents ofplanters,^d consigned to thenflf, their atr
'

tornies, or managers, for the use of their estates.

Again, on the return voyages, are the cargoes

tiomposed of goods, the subjects of it^ercantile

«nterprise, which have be6n shipped by iiaer*

ebants in the colony on their own account^or

da account of merchants in Europe, by whom
^ey have been ordered } By no means-»—they

consist, almost universally, of the produce of the

piantatiol^s, sent by the planters to their owfi

agents in the mother country ; or which is much

more jiommon, to the planter hipself in that

country, by his own mapager in the colony, r

, Am I asked how such transactionti diff^pr from

comiqerce ? 1 answerA-^in the sam^ degree, th»t

A man sending his own wine, from his c^ar in

London to his house in the country, differs from

Gomiaefce j and in the same degree that agtn-

tiem^n farmer, wKo sends his own corn to his

6actor in the market, town, di^rs ^m, a, mer-

.chaiMi. ,
-. ,#.^ ^

•
'

''-A^. .-;-
In these x:as£«^ indeedi, inland qiifriiigc^ is used,

nnri ]i\ rhr formpn ^ passage by sf,a , which, ixotn

¥..

.. \

f /
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habitual ass6d^tion of ideas, ^e(h^ik)'vliJmgff4

a mercantile charactef^to till trAn^cflotti; bttf

let us divest ourselves, for a i|i0meiit df thi^pre^

-judice, and that transmfission of gdbds across t

Atlantic by the owners, which we caMib ce^

Mttial trad'j^, will be se<!rrt to be, inits^ge^jfl na-

ture, no mtre comttieircial, than the carriiige of

the Wine Of the edrri, in the ca^(» I have* rW6#*"

ttoticB: •

' '->

„ • •
• '^sc-'-- •/

The plantation stores, indeed, 'a/^ ^wchfaseif

by the planter, previous to thvir s^ipm^ntj A^
the- produce vvill be sent't6'riiarket bylHe'ddri-'

signefe, and sold, after its arrival : but* the coiti'-'

niercial trattsactiort in thfe one case, wa^ MslWd
before the oomriliericeiiient of the Vaj^ig#v'itf

the other, it does nbt comiu^nee, tilt after "f!r#

voyage has ended. Til! the plattter of his^^Hl^l
sends the produce from the warehbtise' tb'tfl^

niarket^ it' is' riof iri any sense the subjefct of
trade

; and even the ultimate sale, on acd)tmf of
the' grower of the commodity, cannot^ strletly bet'

regarded as a nfieVc'amile transaction .v Ifif b6*

such, every farfrie^i^s a merchant. "^

Thesia are far frdm mere verbal distinetipns.'

They go to the root of the pretences, sucH as

th€y «re, by which the neutl-al ititerdourse be-

tweeti the enemy and his colonies is defeitded
j

for if the tiub^ecf of acq^uisition by the neUttal,

ifi notof h coiliiiic ixiaHiatufe , ur was not siich

•,w

U ;

<*u
"''' -..-«. '-^;j*i-
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% ^^i^jiiadej' 8*^ferii^.purpose of eriabling him|^"

acquiit ilslJjJiWM ^an end of the argupients

or dcclakpaati&ns IJMit turn on the variable and

assignable nature of-commerce in time of peace j

liKl !litt||^ the supposed analogies between this

comimlei.and other n^w-born branches of neu-

tral aawgation. This is lipt, like the other cases,

in.merely the canfing-on Qr\a trade in for^%n. hot-

^fj-r^oms, and on foreign accohnt, which before w<i^

^%^" carried on in native bottoms, and on native ^
w count i but it is the converting into a «trade, of

that which before was a mere remoyarbf goods,

without any transfer of property. •

A new character, as well as\a new conveyance,

is given to the exports and ir^ports of the colo-

nics. The alleged right to 1 protect them, is

founded on their being cominercial j but they

were first made commercial, iri order to be pro-

tected > and if the neutral meix:hant really car-

ries tl^m on his oWn account, hte does more than

was done by the enemy merct^ant, before the

war. Not only the ancient sy8tei1(i of navigation,

therefore, J>ut the ancient course of colonial

economy, is inverted, fdr.the sake bfeluding pur

hostilities. \

But there is another, and perhaps i still stronger

jground of distinction, between thii and aU the

.jothel^ blanches of cora|nerce,:^i€h neutrals have

bee n allowed to conduct in time, of war.
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The capltaremploye(j[ in c<5lonfaVag#cuft^ ^'i

belongs, for the^raost pa^tj to th? mothe^country,
where the owners or mofrtgagee§.#s!de ; and the

froduce sent^ to Europ^ is chiefly the interest ^
profit of that capital: tonsequently the

country has a beneficial (nterest in the remittM*ef

quite distinct from its ccimmerciaiuse, and which
eqiials, or bears a large proportion to, its entire

value. It is not merely a medium or vehicle of

commercial gain, of a subject of manufacturing

profit; but is, abstractedly from its specificform

and use, substantial wealth and revenue". It

differs from ordinary commercial imports, as

corn-rent paid to a landholder, diflPerS' from the

purchased corn of the miller or speculatbr in

grain. ^. r .

.

Let the effects of this difference, as to the

perils of carriage in war, be fairly considered.

In other branches of trade, to destroy the com-
meroial profit of an enemy, or highly aggravate

theprice of a particular comtnodity consumed by
'

him, is to make him feel effectually the pressure

of the war; and these ends may pmmblf be
accomplished, notwithstanding his resort m the

protection of neutral tiag^.

In respect of goods which he boys to sell again
to foreigners, either in the same or a meliorated
state, and even in respect of maffiufactures for fo-

n igu iiiaikelsjuf whitli a native commOditv is the
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Sisisy the enhanced price of maritime carriage

may be fetal to his hopes of profit. You ruin the

trade, when you cut off the gains of the mer-

chant. But his colonial produce is, for the most

* p^ftl^he returns of a transmarine capital already

laid out and invested. The importation, of it,

therefore, cannot cease to be beneficial to him/|

unless you could raise by your hostilities the prite

of carriage, till it became equal to the entire

gross value of the commodity, Nothing else,

except the actual interception of the produce by

capture, can make him feel the full effect of the

war.

In othcz cases also, to force him out ^%fo

ordinary methods, or established channels oti

tr^ide, might be to destroy the trade itself. If he

could no more import raw silk or cotton, ]yy his I

own navigation into France, or could no longer
j

buy goods in the Levant or the East Indies, to

sell them again in the north of Europe, his fac-,

* tories at Smyrna and Canton might be aba|iji^ne£]

But the case is very different in respect of the I

returns of his colonic capital. As long as French

or Spanish spgar and coffee, can pass frdm the

West Indies, under neutral colours, or even on

neutral account, to any market on earth, so long!

the'coloniaf interests of the planter, and of the

state, will be partially, if not wholly, protectedj

~" trom thTim
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-f
the produce wiH find its way to Egnce and Spain,

though the produce itself shoul^e excluded.

I infer, then, from these essential distinctions,

that if we were bound to submit to ^l\ the other

encroachments of the neutral flag, their admis-

sion into the ports of the hostile colonies, might
still be fairly andj^consistently resisted.

Perhaps these flimsy defences may not be
thought worthy of the time that has beea spent

n their refutation ; and yet I knoW of none more
;pepkyus that the appMgists of neutral erxcroach-

ments have offered. In general, a vagae and
senseless clamour, is their substitute for argu-

ment. " Piratical depredations,'* and " maritime

despotism," are phrases,^vhich they incessantly

repeat ; and like the Vj^fetions of «« stop

thief," by a pickpocket, it is a species of log^^
which if it proves not theh* innocence, at least^

fcvours. their escape.
\ \ -

After all that has ^jeen, or can be said, on this

tinportant subjectj one plain question will^o-
bably be felt to be decisive, by every equltaWe^

mitid. ^

'

Quo ^mTnor*—With what intention, did tb£
fnemy open the ports of his colonics to foreig*

If it wks with commercial views, ot for the
a^e sake (^imparting a benefit to

}

i->^, ^

» s
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powersytheir'a^ceistaif^ oF the ^^^^^^^M^^'
haps, bS justifiable.: but if the single, itOTest,

undissembled, object was, to obtain protection

and advantage in the war, to preserve his colonial

interes^^ without the risk of defending them,

and to sftield himself in his most vulnerable

part, against the naval hostilities of England ;
I

say^if such was the manifest, and known pur-

pose of the measure, I see not how any dispas-

sionate mind can doubt for a, moment, that a co-

operation in such an expedient, by powers in

amity with England, was a \dolation of the duties

of neutrality. ,

"

The r»^tef, indeed, bn their part, may not

have |>e^^^tile; it was the covetous desire,

pei4iap^^§ "of commercial gain J
^ut if tjjey

give effect to a belligerent stratagem of our

enemy, whether of an offensive, or defensive kind,

kriowing it to be such, they become instruments

of his insidious purpose, and accomplices in his

hostile act. If the commercial motive, can de-

fend them from the charge of inimical conduct,

then let the hired assassin, who acts without

malice to the victim, be absolved from the guilt

of the mui-der. '

. ,» '

Is it then a doubt, I will not say with any

statesman^ but v^rith any individual merchant, m
'

America, Prussia, or Denmark, that security and
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'to^nfHhe formet^cjrtcnt.

ii4?antage in the War, were the -sole objects of

this meas#e with the belligerent governments
that adopted it r'>They themselves have never
lent their neutral accomplices so much counte-

nance, as to pretend thfc contrary. Some of Aem
did not scruple even io recite the obvious truth,

in the piublic instruments^ by which their p^ft
tvere openei wf'

But the avowal wds unnecessary; smd could
i doubt on this Subject have existed during the
last war, it would have been precluded in the

present, by the intermediate conduct of those

powersi after the peace of Amiens. So far was
the change of system from being permanent, as

was argued, on behalf of the neutral claimants

in ^e last war, that orders were sent to reverse

it, the moment the swdrd was sheathed* Even
those foreigners, who had a right to remove their

property from the hostile colonies, within a limit-

ed time, by virtue of the treaty of Amiens, could
not obtain liberty to use their own ships for th^

purpose : nay, Buonapart4, with all his predilec-

tion for the slave trade, refused permission to the

planters ©f Tobago, to import negroes on their

own account in foreign bottoms. .

On die other hand, the first advices of a new
war with Great Britain, were accompanied, in all

the colonies, with orders to open their ports again

A A
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The hardiest champion of this commerce then,

will now scarcely venture to deny, that it not only

grew out ofj but is to end with the war. Should

we, however, hear again of any doubt on that

pomt, or of the title to commercial advantages

under a grant from our enemies, let the grant it-

self be produced ; let a treaty l^^tween our ene-

mies and any neutral power be shewn, by which
the possession of these advantages is .secured for

a single moment.

Some engagement of that kind, might seem

necessary, even to the security of the neutral

merchants, if they really carry on the colonial

trade, as they pr<?tend, with their own capitals,

and on their own account : for how are tWey to

collect and bring away the immense funds, which

they are Continually representing* in our prize

courts, tp have been intrusted by them to their

correspondents in the colonies, and to purchasers

of their outward cargoes, resident there, if the

ports, on the cessation of war, are suddenly sub*

jected again to the ancient monopoly? We^have,

however, I admit, heard of no inconvenience

having arisen from this source, subsequent to the

treaty of Amiens. The doors were suddenly

shut, h\xi there have been no complaints that any

neutral wealth Was shut in. It had vanished, no

doubt, like the gold and jewck of an Arabian

tnlc, on the reversal of the lalismBn thit*"pr^^

duc'cd it
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If then tliis trade has not the promise, or hbpe
of existing beyond the war that gave it birth,

the advantage arising from it in the war, is the
I^alpabJe and only object of the enemy in open-
ing it; and the neutral cannot in this, as in for-

mer cases, pretend that there was a diflFerent, or
even a concurrent motive, such as may excuse
his acceptance of the benefit. The service to
the enemy, in a belligerent view, is the fcnt
paid for the possession of a eommercei which is

strangely pretended to be neutral : and the term
is by tacit compact to cease, when that rent can
be rendered no longer. -.

But, it is not only in its motive and purpose,
that the transaction is of a hostile character. I
haveshewh, also, that the effects- actually pro.
duced<, are of a kind most directly hostile and
injurious; that the commerce in question, not
only protects, but strengthens our enemies, and
puts maritime arms again into their hands, for our
future annoyance and ruin. .»

This.neutrality, is lil^ that of the poetic dei-
ties, who, whep it js unlawful to them, to engage
in the battle, iiot only cover their favourite hero
wi4h,f|,clo^d,, aiKl withdraw him from the,pur-
suit of his> opponent, but restore to him^the

pwQcdilvhicHheMcl previously lost; ii) the cotnh^it.
'

;
J^tmi, however, refer our CbrUtiftn, thpMgb

^ciy HM^'iiigf^Jrfrllncrs, to a better standard;

M-^
*

i
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than that of poetic dlvinitf. St. Pa^ holds hin;^-

self an accomplice in the murder of Step^n^

though he took no active part in it, beyond keep-

ing the clothes of t1)e as$as$ins : but on the prin*

ciple of the pretensions I am combating, thi^

,wa& neuttalitp. Nay, St. Pkul might have in-

nocently gone much further, than tjlus to faci-

litate the act, by the accommoidatipn of thos^

who were engaged in it. He might npt only

have taken care of their clothes, but furnished

them with stones for their purpose. .,-\

Without attempting further to illustrate thi^

very plain, though controverted subject, I con-

clude, that the illegality of this commerce, is as

certain as its mischievous tendency ; that to en-

gage in it, is to interpose in the war, for the pur-

poie of rescuing our*^nemy from the pressure of

our superior naVal force, or, in the termjS^JHn

expressive metaphor sometimes applied to it,

" hostt immiiienti cripere hostem ,•" and that the

merchants who thus- grossly violate the duties^

have no claim to the rights, of nedtrality.

Such is the obvious remedy for this grand evil

in the war^ and such our right of applying it.

The other abuses of the neutral flag, a parti-

cular examination of which does not belong to

my prescnr^phm,"adTnit nor o1



for they chiefly consist i^ the frawdalcnt cMage
of hostile property, under the ejokk of a fictitious

neutrality, m voyages which fall within thje Jaw^'
ful range of neutral navigation. To these, theie-
fore, no general remedy can be applied, unless
a method could be found of either increasing,
m the minds of neutral merchants, respect ht
the obligation of vei-acity, or obviatifig in our
courts of prize, the dcceptious influence of
^Isehood. ^

; .
,

,*:

"In truth, the unprecedented extent and success
ofJraudul^n^claijns, is a natural and almost
unavoidable effect of the long diiration of mari-
time war, especially in a war, the drcumstances
of which have excited,^ beyond all former Ex-
ample, the efforts of deceit^ in €ur enemies ^nd
their neutralizing agents. ',\

To make this truth perfectly intelligibly and
clear, it would be necessary to spend *ihore time
than I or my readers can spare, in an expositiort
of the practice of the prize courts. I must be
contented with observing, that the original evi-

dence which is to justify a capture," and lead id

condemnation, must be obtained from the cap-
tared vessel, either in the papers which are put
on board by the alleged owners and shippers
themselves, or in the testimoj^ of the master
and the other persons on boar^ when exammetf

it
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ojii standing ii)terrog»tonjBs. Si|icc then the evi-

dence all proceeds from the ostensible proprietors

themselves, or from their agents, or witnesses in

their service and pay, it cannot be supposed that

facts wiJI often be brought to light intentionally,

which the true owners m^y desire to conceal,

}t may even create surprise, th^t a captor is

ever ^ble tO establish a case in point of evidence,

which will entitle*him to a favourable sentence :

nor would this often happen, if the standing in-

terrogatories were not very numerous and close,

and sawjsely framed by the light of progressive

experience, that it is difliicult for a witness, not

prevbusly ^pprij?ed of their terms, so to answer

them all, as to support consistently, in all its

parts, the necessary tale of falsehood.

But, unhappily, after a war has lasted long, thq

neutralising agents,- ^nd the masters and officers

they employ, become perfectly well acquainte4

with the nature of this ordeal of the prize court j

sotha^ the witnesses have a preconcerted answer

r^ady to give to every interrogatory th^t is proposed

to them. It is a well-known, fact, that in certain

eminent neutralizing ports^c^ ^}ie 9optinent, the

master and other ofljcers, lisually in):ei;^ogajl;fd in

thei^dmiralty, are carefully and repeatedly ex^in

ed by their employers, before the s^^es^cjl.sj^ils* on

pur,standing iiitjsrrogatories,till they haye lc«ffnt to^

ansv^rer
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answer in ail points, promptly and accurately',

and consistently with the colourable case which,
is in the event of capture to be suj)ported.

With equal ^kill and care, are those affidavits

and documents now prepared in neutral coun-
tries, which the British prize court usually re-

quires on a decree for further proofs.—^In short,

every neutralizer of eminence, is fcecome al-

most sn, expert in the rules ^f our Admiralty,
in regard to evidence, ^s a proctor ajt Doctors'
Commons.

It is evidently not easy to remedy evils like

these ,' and the more difficult it is, the more in-

dispensably ne<5pssary is it not to widen their

range, by suffering that of the neutral flag", to be
unlawfully extended.

The growing cunning and dexterity, of those

who are the ordinary and fraudulent suitors* in

the prize court, can only b^4n any degree coun-
teracted, by an increasing4igilance and'patience

of investigation, as well 4s increasing experience,

in the judges; and for thV as well as other rea-

sons, it was wise to appoint men of professional

talents, with salaries adeqiikte to the full value

of their time, to preside in the vice-admiralty

courts.

Is there after all, "it may reasonably be de-

manded, noothet redress for violations of neutral

^

i is.' e

!*

i
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|^i||ii^«3t jtha^ capture 9iid coademnation in the'

J>riM€oiirt?v: ,1 90Sw6f» that Uiough the offend-

ing party certainly oiight to be pUnisbed by iis

wn government, 6n the compkint of the iiijiircd

JMltg^r(ent> yet mutaal convenience hais given rise

to the usage of leavingthe latter, in ordinary cases,

to avenge himself, by treating as hostile the pro-

perty which is engaged in tide ofFenc^ j for other-

wise, the trespasses of individuals might furnish

endless occasions of diplomatic vcontroversy be-

tween friendly nations.
^

!

JNew Of p*treh\e cases, however, generally

df!mand a depa^rture from ordinary rules 5 Snd

•t|ij9 unprecedented grossness of the abuses which

now exist, ^ems to rae to deroandy- in Ihn in-

stance, an appeal to the justiceof the neutral

states, against their offending subjects^ Seeh a

resort ^ems to be the more proper and neces-

-^ary» on account of the <|uerulous and cbnten-

lious disposition which i& said to have been lately

exhibited by some of those powers, notwithstand^

ing the extreme licence in whicl* they have been

hitherto indulged* < •.\ :•

.It is highly disadvantageous for an accused,

but much injured party, to stand wholly on the

defensive j and in a ease like this, it tends perhaps

to give colour to the accusation ua the ey^i of

indifferent judgee^ nay, the peopk pf the neutral
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li^ntpTltself may be misled, by the reiterate*
ant noisy complaints of their^own merchants,
and of the disguised agents of our enemies re-
sident among them, wh^n iinbpposed^ by ' any
expostulation on our part, or any exposure of
our wi-ongs*. " * '

Their ambassadors and consuls, in England
also, are perpetually solicited and stimuli^ed b^
the captured neutralizers, of whose frauds fhey
are no doubt ignorant, to represent their Imagi.
nary wrongs. These' parties are always more
troublesome than the genuine neutral merchant

;

and are the most clamorous asserters of the re-
spect due to their flag, for the same reason that
a fashionable sharper is, in his quarrels, often
more punctilious than a real gentlemart, m maim
tammg the point of honour. It is,not his Senti-
ment, but his trade. The neutral ministers, ii.

consequence, present memorials and r^raon-
strances

; and their governments, perhaps, are in-
duced to take up the dispute. But if abuses of
the neutral flag, were made grounds not merely .

of defence, but of voluntary and original accusa-
tion..and if the punishment of the offenders Were

* There is great reason to believe, that the minrsters or~e, of the French government, proc-ur? the in«.rtio.

'"Julgouce, » .usnlted and deSme^Tinlhat cpuntrjT
'

B B if?)

I -Ml

. II
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finniy deAianded, tHe latter woiilcl oitfen deem if

Drudent to be silept j while the. Tieutral govern-

m^i^ts^and their rninisters, ifJh^ had serious

*ni fifequent cqmpjaim^^ to answer, would have

less ieisiit-e, and less" inclination, to complairi >

Jheyv ou^ht therefor^, I think, under JSeseht

eiiaitnstances,, to 6e put in their turn on the

•.,9ur only eff*tual[remedy, however, mu^^^^ he

folind'in that aneienj and just resort, t^e seizure

aod confiscation of |the property, which is the

subiect of illicit transactions.

->T

3d. Of the Prudence of apph/mg the proposed^

Memedt/, in regard to the Cdanial Trade,

It remains 01-^y to consider, as ¥ proposed todo

ia the last place, whether it is prudent to resort to

that remedy for the eVils which have been' de-

rineated, our right of applying which h^s, I trust,

been sufficiently shewn.

In this, asjn most other questions brpractical

,. policy, especially in the present very difficult

--times, it is vain to expect that the alternative to

vjexiBting evil, should be complete and unqualified

^^good. We are sailing in a tempestuous ainkndwtt

sea, surrounded with rocks and shoak; and the

question Ts"n6t;whether, by tng 6ttr e<*UfS€r

id
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we shg^ll^ certainly have a prosperous voyage;

but whether the ship Will tabbur lefe^i and .^hn^

breakers in si^lit be avc^ed^^^''^^^*^'-^ vu hbwc

:

,
It has Ueeii skwni WSt^'^^l^fei^^^

of the neiitrar fiagg, 'te3h^ W\{ trkscMef^ bf i

ruinous arid fatal len(Jeii'cyi:o our commerc^/^to

our colonii^s, to our wodtleh' -^^lls tHettseiVe^i

and to our best hopes in the w^r; and1t-t<*ma^

to see, what new evils' or clangers must be-Wi'

countered/should this pernicious licetttd'b^Te-

strainedf\^'-
"'''" '"-'''^'' -''''''-^' •.^'^yiimr^

The sum of all these' *oppbsi%c6ilsteCT*^fibf]fi

seems to be this, "we may provoke a quarrel

" with the neutral pdWers."* I propose, there*

fore, briefl3'^t6 consider, first, the degree of this

danger j and next, whether the evils of such a

quarrel would be greater* than those to -y^hiclfw^

at present submit. ,
-^' '

It i^ certain, that sho'uld biS' llfaje^fy'i^^bi^eni-

ment think fit to recall the ifidul^ent ihstnictfon

that has been so much abused, a^J^eVertit>'^e

rule of the "war 17<56, vv^ilJh sucff4noclifi<iattiohs

only as can be safely allovved, great tfhiitoiburs

would immediately arise ih the neutral countries.

The/ neutralizing agents, deprived bf a latge

portion of their fraudiileht gains, Would er3c6teitn

aloud against the measure; arid evdn^^fit^''ttier-

chants as have carried bti the cfolonfal tratJcf oh

"'
1

<»"
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to iiiti their ^ field pf coftimcrjce matcfia\ly nar-

rowed by the q^rtipa of our belligerent rights. ,

iQie neutral governments therefore would no

doirt)t iConjpUin and remonstrate; "but»wou!d

they, , if 'firmly, though temperately,, resisted,

push the. controvjErsy into a quarrel T would they

naaiotain t^eir pretensions to the trade in ques-

tion, at the expence ofa warwith Gr^at Britain?"

X firmly believe they would not; because rim
sure they ought not, whether they regard tiieir^

ihono^iSftheir duty, or their interest, -
'

, /

. Ikliich though the principles of justice are un^

happily m?4e tp bend to political convenience in

th^ condjuct of nations* they have not yet v»jholly,

loft their force. Like the merits of an honorary

qu^rei amon§ gentlemenj they m^y at least serve

for a basts of conciliation, between parties who
have no '- very * urgent motive, or determified

incliijation* to fight. They will save the point of

honjonrj for a nation cannot be disgraced by re-

ceding fix)m pretensions which are demonstrably

groundless and unjust.
"

I cannot help hoping^ however, that with our

late fellow subject? ofAmerica at least, the equity

of ouyiause willhave a more direct and powerful

infiuence; for 1 have marked ^s a,n auspicious

omen, in, mis vernal season of their power, a

yeycrencntjipr vMsd prir^gipje prevailing in their

supjreme rep^^
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ing, in matters of imeriorlegisktioa at imi,
over th€ suggestions of an-'ungenerdus policy, v

It cannot be supposed, that the great body c^
the Artierican pi^eople are at this jjeriod partial ttf

France, or;ininxi6al^ disposed -to Great-Brftairt.:

If: they are insensible to the ties of acomraort'
extractiqn; and if the varibus sympathies of re-
ligion, language^ ,an4, m^iTners, that ough| to in-
cline them favourably towards us, bave lo^t their-

natural influence, they still canjoot be regardless

of the interesting fact; that we aWSe, ofail the kta-

tions in the bid world, now sustain the sinking
cause of civil liberty, to whicli they are so fon%! ^

attached. They see that the iron yoke of:

a

military despotism is now rivette<fon*theueckof"

that powerful people, which' aspires to univeVsat-

domination, aiid^vhich has already depdvfe^ ife:

J
defenceless neighbours of the freedom thevfori r'

Mnerly enjoyed' j nor can thef doubt fliat the sub-:

:

jugation of England, would be fatal to^he.Jait

:

hope o^ liberty in Europe. ; -: ^ori un;:-
Is the Atlantic thought a sufficient rampartferv

themselves, against the same despotic system ^

Thepeople of America, aremeither so uirgen^*^.

rous, norso unwise, as to act on that' mistalcefl'

confidence. They will advert to tbe ^at^^ofi-
thmgs, whidi a disastrous issue^ of thrpresent-i

possible approach 6^ a political prodigyj more

i f.\j

In
"

f]j

/-•^

'

^^
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terrific than any that, earth has yet beheld—

France lord of the navies, as well as the armies,

ofEurppe. T%y wi41Iook'to the South, aftd

$ee the resources of the Spanish American em-

pire, iii the hand of this Colossus; they will

look Jjehind them, and regard a large. country,

in wh^vh^ . were the British government sub-

verted, religioi^, extraction, and language, would

favour the ambition .of France. Not will they

forget, th^t'this .unprincipled power is Crafty,

as well as audacious ; that she well knows how to

divide those whom' she means to subdue ; and

h^s already broken confederations as sacred, as

that of the American states.

It will not be tbouglit, that the new world

tias no adequate temptations to attract the am-

bition of the French government, or to exdite it

XQ arduous efforts. The armies of St. Domingo

will be remembered. Nor will the constrained

apd prudent cession of Louisiana, etface the

recollection of that alarming line of policy, by

which it was acquired.

But should America be safe, in her distance,

in her unanimity, and in her interior defensive

^^^ources, still what would become of her com-

inerce, if France were enabled to give law to the

, R^rili^Sc world?

is It supposed, that Buonaparte, or his imperial

"^successorsTwnTtoIcratFmThei^^
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loiigfertlian is necessary, a republican flag? X^airt

imagination. Had he even no«antipathv to free-

dom, the plague, or the yellow feyer, would naves

less tert'ors for him, than such- a mischievous-

memento to *' his best a^nd greatest of peoples."

At this jnoment, he relies on the evident necessity

of removing such dangerous examples, as a suffi-

cient apology to Europe for putting crowns on tl\c

heads of the nominal republics around him*. ,

The citizens of the United States are a sa-

gacious people, and will reflect on the^^hings.

They will see that they have a commercial in-

terest, at least, if not interests of far greatefr im-

portance, which forbid their aiding France at tTiis

alarming conjuncture, to overthrow the Indepen -

dence of Europe.

Xyidely different was the face of affairs in l't04

and 1795, when their commerce wit'h the French

colonies was a subject of dispute witli Great

Britain. It was natural at that period, that the

people of America should have good wishes f<)r

the liberty of France, and some jealousy of the

coflfederated powers. Yet even thenj they were

too wise, and too just, to rush into a quarrel with

this country, in support of their present extreme

and unfourjded pretensions; thongli^tVe instruc-

tion of November 1793 had, as I have alreaciy

admitted, given them some specious grounds of

• See onr of his answiTs to the AuFtrlan manifesto.

n

«

'

I
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complaint. The legal merits of tlie question

Were then, as I fear they still are, very jit^e

understood in America; but the wisdoRi ^^d
moderation of Mr. Jay found 3, middle point of

agreement; and though, unfortunately, the same
spirit did^not prevail among his constituents, so

far as to induce them to ratify the treaty through-

out, we may reasonably regard ^he conduct of the

American government at that time, as a proof of

the pacific temper of the people ; and as a ple4ge,

that the strong equity of our present case will

not, under the more favourable circumstances

of the times, be obstinately disregarded/

Happily, we have not here to do with a people-,

tp whose understandings and feelings no open
appeal can be made;

I regard as not the least perilous clrqura-

stance in the present situation of Europe, ihat

by the unprecedented despotism exercised over
the press in France, In a positive, as well as

Negative mode, an ardent and intelligept people
Citn not only be kept in profound ignorance gf

the.true nature of public evepts, ap.(| t^le real

conduct ftf their government towards fbreigo

nations, but be impressedwith a belief of faQt;s

dTaraetrically opposite to the truth i for by these

means they can be made to eng;agc cor(^l|y i>

any measures that the government n^aychi^setP
adopt, however contrary to their own honnur
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and interest, as well aS tSffee 8afety>f their

neighbours. The case seems absolutely new;
not only in degree, but in species ; for the
ministers of France, professing only to direct an
official corner in one of th^ir many newspapers,
are in truth the political editors of ^'jj' and t%
even oblige ^uch foreign prints, as they allow to

be brought into the country, to usher in, or con-
firm, their own mendacious statements i so that

a curious public is actually starved into ^h? di-

gestion of their poisonous intellig9pce. from the
want of any other food.

'
*

.
•

^
'

'^

Under other despotic governments, if the^peo-
pfc have had no means, they hav^ had asl littlp

inclination, to canvass affairs of state. Ignorant
and indifferent, their bodies have been at the dis-

posal of the sovereign ; but popular opiniop,

and feeling, are powerful engines in the hands pjT

a government, which their chara9ter could n^i
supply; and hence the strength of an absolute,

has been counterpoised by the spirit and energy
ofa.firee consritutidn: but by inviting a highly

civilized
,

people to reason, and ! cheating them^
with fallacious premises, both these advantajges

are formidably united. The public,' in thisfunr ^

natural state, becomes a centaur, in which tru-
tal force is monstrously associated, with the

powers of a rational ag«nt. '
'

'

^ Bi,it in America, tl^ g<»vefnmtfttf, if'ttVoufdtr^
c c

, >, -y

t

r
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jii^posed t6 f<^el the Wish, has. not the power,

%6 to iMftiience t)dj)uhf opinion. The grounds

iftvcrv piihlit hie^sufe, more especially a mea-

^^re 'io' ai^ftitiy sefioiis as war, must be fairly

l^noWrt, 'atld -freely cativassed by the people.

1rtldywill*H^r, ^ndex&mine, the reasons which

(I'emdngtrate thib commerceIn qiiestio«n to be an

iMs1(Jrt'b? thfe rights, and dattgenous to the

ieetirify^ffittgland-, and if, less generdus than the

.ttjirtlJigiiii^ans, 'they fed now^ish to succotit iheir

pafe'rit ebXihtty, Whisn fighting for her liberty and

herexistence, they will at least desist from positive

wrc^gs, \<^hith ^ligitient het dimgers, and firus-

ttate h^'r defen-si^^e efforts.
"'

'

On the probable feelings and conduct of the

neutral courts in Eufdpe, I forbear to hazard

Sd confident an opinion. While I Write, *very

wiftcl' Wafts over froiVi the continfent rumours

ofnew wars, new alliances, new declarations of

heutrality, and new breaches of those declara-

tions;, so that it is imp6ssible for any private

judgment to foresefe, whether any, and 'What

feuropeari powers wilT sastaiti the neutral cha-

racter, when thek sheets issue firom^the press.

'
heyoncl' doubt, th^ accession of new parties

to the war, Will materially affect the tone of ncu-

fral pret'enstons on this didedf the Atlantic i and,

I trust, not unfavourably to the true principles

^tTe manfime code. The generous-andTmig-

nanimous policy of our allies^ will induce them
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to reject the rights olneutmi naMoi»« ; ]^^i th^|F

can have no wish to favour abuses, ,yi?hjicl*,^e^4

to feed llr# revenues of Fwinee, ^fifJf.tQ defeat the

best efibcfts.ra offetisive w^r^ that.^n b^ ^on"

trt5uted on the part <^ Great Brj^in* .,^t, J#

tficir par*, chiefly to oppose the pi:mi«s .of tiN#

common dnemy in the fieW i i|Js p^f^ to djb-

mmish grcatiy the resources by whicj?{ tl^),^

apmiesi are maintained^ and toipake the Fre;i^|)

peo|>te iiol^,in the ir commerce, fhe ; evijf of^^^,
In spite of their lymg gii^ett^^s; >«t l9iCov^);p7

nanc^ the present encroaqboaents of the.newtr^

powersv' Wotild be to forbid that essential assistr

ance *, and to rendel* our active e^-Oip^r^tionfe^^lcj

if not absolutely useless, : .- ^ i .if >

Both in EuropCi howfver, ^nd^.ifl Americ?>

vrt hav^ still stronger grounds o^hope, that QMf

just rights, if firflaly asserted, will not be resisted

at the cost of a^war ; for the plain intj^nest of the

neutral powers themselves will indine t^em to

an opposite course.

"What, after all, is to them the valu/? of this

new commerce, by which oilr enemies profit

so larg^y ? A few merchaijits, or , pretended

merchants, are enriched by it, cl>ipftjf tjbrc^Mgh

fraudulent means) bu^ their iil-|^tteja wealth,

will, with the bommon fate of opulence sudr

deftly arid unjustly acquired, speedily yai^isji

Ttnoui leavi

commerce of their country, except the taint of
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^^^1^^

tfi«if ^mofifl ptactkset, and teir exotic luxury

^f manners;- ^ -^-i-;-:; • l i-'pr u « ; ', n :.;>fv>n .1

In North America especially, such will be^tbe

certain result. A g^reat many of her most emi«

nentneutralizers> and West-India merchants, are

nativeB, either of the belligerent countries with

which thef trade, or of other parts of Europe;

lind when the business of the war is finished,

they will not stay to contend, in the permanent

commerce of America, with her frugal and in-

dustrious citizens ; but return to more congenial

i*egions, with the fortunes they have rapidly ac-

quired (P). Even with the native Americans

themsrfves, the effect of wealth forced in this

conimercial hotbed, will be a strong disposi-

tion to mig^rate, , when peace puts an end to

Ihcir trade ; for it is not to be dissembled, that

this new country has not such attractions as
JK^ if ^m .jj *' "Tift

''*#*^

Etirdpe, for merchants who have grow'h sud-

denly rich in it, by means of exterior connec-

tions.

Far superior tn every country, but especially

in one that is newly and imperfectly settled,

ii th^ value of that commerce which iS' the

hatural growth of the place, which feeds on,

or sustains, its manufactures, its agriculture, artd

the industry of its people, and is therefore per-

manently affixed, as it were, to the soil ; to that

~rr

ij-j. (P) See Appendix.

N
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of a commerce temporary and extraneous^-whkh

is prosecuted to and from a foreign land, aodJiias

no connexion with the country of the merchant,

but that of mere passage and sale* Yet, /In the

neutral countries, the former and moree^timtfUe *

species of commerce, is impeded in its growthi

and even reduced in its extent, by the/ artificial

increase of the latter., That which may be called

the native commerce of the countryi, -4s kept

down and discouraged, by the diversi(|>n of* ca-

pitals, the increase of freight and Wages, the

advanced price of warehousc^room, and inlaad -

carriage, and of the other various expences al- ™

tendant on the importation or exportation of

goods; all which are necessary effects of a great

and sudden increase of mercantile operations, at

a neutral port, through its trade with belliger^M:

countries. ,<»

Besides, it unavoidably happens, that the

frauds which are committed in the new branches

of commerce opened with belligerents, fall

heavily, in their effects, on the honest part of the

mercantile body in the neutral country, even

v\^hen conducting their ancient and natural com-

merce. Their ships and cargoes are involved in

the general suspicion deservedly attached to their

flags, to their commercial documents, and the

public testimonials they carry. • , , .

-^They^ are i*lmseqw^rntlf ^ized, '^ouglir lim)^^

port, and, perhaps, on examination, discharged.

c^
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BiJi<; they have sustained considerable loss by de-

tention ; and what is to be done ? Is a captor

to be punished for su8|)ecting the truth of docu-

ments, which> in a great majority of similar

dases, are notoriously false ? It woujd be like,

pfonishing an ofiker for taking up on suspicion

am honest man^ but a stranger to him, whom he

found in conipatiy with felons. Were captors

to pay costs and damages in such cases, it would

be charity to our naval officers to renounce alto-

gether the right of maritime capture ; yet, if the

capture is held, ^stifiable, a fair trader smarts

fcr the siiis of his countrymen—the rate of in-

,

vurance, as well as all other charges, is conse-

quently raised on neutral shipments in general.

"The old and genuine *Prussian merchants, as

I am well informed, complain greatly of these

evils; and murmur at the improper use that is

iriade of thetr flag, as freely- as they dare.

But in the case of America, able as she is to

'^large her permanent commercial establish-

mentjj in various directions, to the utmost extent

that her capital or credit can afford^ and unable,

from the want of hands, to promote sufficiently

that vital interest, the eittension of her agricul-

ture, the encouragement of a temporary carrying

trade, at the expence of her native commerce,

must be peculiarly impolitic. It is, as if a land-

holdcr should^ take a scanty provision ofipapure

from his freehold lands, which are in urgent
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want ofit, to dress a fieldofwhich he is tenant ift

wiM. '
, .

J -

'

.' iTtj';

i I cannot believe, therefore, that the intelligent

tsitrzens of the United States, unengaged in the

new-found eolonial commerce, would ,be mr^
sorry to see it restrained; much less that they
M^ould tenaciously defend it, at the cost of m
evil so destructive to their growing prosperity, as

a war with Great Britain (Q).,i.;,. ,
, ;^ ,,.

' het it be considered, that the trade in qu^f-
tabn is'but a part of that new and lucrativc/CQaiJ-

itterce, wtiich the war has conferred on the D(^Ur

tral fealiioiis .in generals Were .their trad^wi^
the colonies of our enemies wholly cut off,, mawy
other very valuable branches of commerce;w«ij|<l
remain, which they hold bynootibcr tenuis th^
theneutrality of their flag, ,,. n, .; ,,,^ (

Sot it is not my purpose;to recommend a tat^

.

a*wi unquaUfied prohibition, of esfcpthe^jolooiRl

trade j I have-imaintained, indeed, ouf.ri^ tQ

interdict it without reservfey oa the assumption

that it was wholly. prohibited by,lhe<»ei»yi,io

time of peace ; a proposition geitenUIy true>iii;i^

tHiieh is liable' to an exceptk)n,i that I kwffi^hk'

therto forbom$ to notice. rr; . i^iw

At certain free ports in, the French islas^^

the importation and deportation of son^c speioi?

led commoditlie^ under a lor^ga fla^,, were $3^

'

(Q) SMAppwidfx. '

"•
•

-'-'*'
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le^j^ed, beforethe commencement pr copt(iipp|«r

tiqn, qf the last war. Several artitles jof pxW''

sio^^s, lumhefi, and two or three more euumerajted

commodities, produce of North America, ^nd

with which the ,West India islands are usually

supplied from that country alone, could be, ifn«

ported l^y foreigners ip their own vessel^ ^jand

they could receive in return> those inferior articles

of colonial prodiice, rum, tafiia» and molgsses.

Thus far, therefore, an exception to the rul^^of

the war 1756 is, perhaps, depfianded by the prin-

ciple of that* rule, in favour ofthe free ports j ap4

it seems due also in respect of all the poxtsof

the hostile West In<dia Islands, on anot;her^prej

for we have relaxed our own colonial monopOT

ly, inan irregular manner* during the*. -last,aswl

present war, in all our islands, to the ^xt^nt; of

perriiittingthe importation ofAmerican provisions

and lumber, and th6.expoi;tation of rum^nd mor

las»es» in vessels of the United Statesi.9,nd it isi

right to admit in subcases th?
,. principle, pf.^e-'

ctprocit/.—" In jure belli, quod guU siil>i ^umit,

kostihusiribuendum esL'\ :\,
; ,,,^ ,

,,, ,,|. ,

pThi* m^xim, indeed, can apply no lopger than'*

while we persevere inpermitting Jlv?.irr^gi^iar,

practices which now prevail in the port?; gf, Qur

own, inlands ; especially as ihft enemy^in iConc^rt

with the neutral merchants,began the innovation;

and by tfic great extent to whicftit was carried.
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absolutely obliged us to follow m sdme femail
degree the same line of policy. But ^e hliglfti
as a voluntary sacrifice to amitv with the neqtkl
powers, allow this limited commWto be pernia.
nent,and general throughouttheWe^tlndiesj and
might even without any very .serious mischief;^
extend to all the ports of the hostile colonie^,
the privileges enjoyed by foreigners at the Freflch
free-ports, in time ef peace (R).

By such concessions^ it is true, our belligerent
rights would be narrowed, ajidjthe hostile colo-
nic^ in some measure, relieved from the pressure
of the war; butiftbtembre vahiable articles of
their pr9duce, their sugar, coffee, cotton, cocoal
indigo, and bullion, were prevented from eludin^^
our hostilities under the>fieutral flags, thegreatef
part of the existing evife would be remedife^d i

i

and the landholders of .Americaj having tMl
same marfcfcts for. their produce, as uridef the
present licentious system, would'air find theirin-i'

terestson the side dfconciliation and peace, 'v^'

•

If permitted to retain such a pdrtibn of-i-th^^

trade in question, together with all the residue of
theirexisting commerce^ as far as it is the iair fruit
oftheit neutrality, in every quarter of the globt^,*

what motive could these natbqs find for assertifig4
their further, and unjust pritt^nsiohs, byamisl^

,-->

fir.

>'

'"x^

D O
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To sttppoae that comtnetctirf mtereirt, would ex-

cite them to do so, is to suppoi«, that for the

*iakc of 9 part, they would wilfully sacrifice the

< Th« •eutraliaing agents themselves, would be

th« first to shrink from a definitive quarrel.—

They would clamour, while they hoped to pre-

rail in extorting from our fears or our prudence,

acquiescence in aD their lucrative encroachments j

but when copvinced by our firmness that this end

is not attainable, they would become, instead of

sticklers ^for war, the staunchest advocates for

peace. They willnot be so simple as to ruin

theif own business, by exchanging the neutral,

for the belligerent character. |L

1 rely. not, Jjowever, on t^se men, but on the

equity and good sense of their countrymen at

large, whoknow how to distinguish between the

!«1 fish clamours of individuals, and the dictates

ofpational prudence. Our brethren of Anherica.

es|)icially>:know how to value the blessings of i

peace 5 and the wise government of thateo]

has shewn itself, in this and^ifll other poii

^unison with the sense of the people. Tl

i*ot,l^ejrefo*ie, suffer their passions to be inflailied

^*"8«ligdl«ss suggestions, and plunge Into a

"•^ai^j ^i^^^t^|Mcare«t dictates both o^ policy

andji
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Sim3e^ho^6v«ri It i* right' in so M^attiuir -la

case *i|o calculate oii every chance,/ aii<l,t©/l)e

%te|5iaretl for «v6fy possible conseq^enc^ of •^
change of syistefn, i will, in the last plaoe^i sop-
pose, that the ^rilv alternative to the eacrilice of
our ™^*^'"*®Jj^% is a quarrel with the neutfal

^^1^^ f%^*'*^" is, which of these two great

e^^il^PhewpfstV and I hesitate tiotto' answer,
t)eyottd aH'-eoroparisoni theformen,r>f' '>**>/***

The arms'ofthe pdwers now neutrilj added to

those bf the present Confederates; • W sty ftion*-

strous a coalition could W iitiaginpdv Nvou^d add
soAiethirigi notJoulyti to 6ur immediite dangers; -

but aCquiesceAce in the present abuses,' niust,

unless th^power of France be broken on the

continent, ultimately insure our ruini Looking
forward, as we are bound in prudence to do*, lo
a long-protracted war, it is demonstrable; froni

the jM'emisesI have shewn, that we must, before
tlTe close of it, lose our naval superiority, if the ^

• enemy ip allowed to retain, and still continues to

itnptta^, his present oppressive advaiftages. >

While he rs preparing the meahs of active ma-
ritime enterprizes, -we are reduced at sea, as well
as oil shore, toamere defensive war. While our
colonies, and our colonial commerce, are labour-
ing under great and increasing burthens^ those
of the enemy, compaiatively unencmit^efeyttfe ^

"I m

J

4 "'

If,
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thriyjog It their txpenccv ^hile freight, war

duties, iklld insurance, ariB advancing in {England,

the exp«n<fe of neutralization is daily diminish-

ing in France,,Holland, and Spz^in. Competition^

and the safety of neutral carriage, are reducing

it every day. Mean time; the hogtile navies are

nursed, augmented, and reserved in safety for ^,

day of advantageous trial j while our own is sus-

taining all the most laborious duties of war, with

scarcely any of its ancient encouragements ; our

seamen, also, are debauched into foreign employ,

to carry on the trade of our enemies^ In what

miAst this progress end ? , , ,, .m i.v. .. ,.<
'

,
** Bttt pur trade, would be materially injured

*^ by -a war with the nei^tral powers." It wouldj

probably, be so in some degree ^ at least in the

beginning J nor am I ins<in«ible of the great im-

portance of such an incorwenience, i^ a view to

immediate revenue. \

jfjut these considerations, important though

they are, m^y be j ustly superseded by others. To
sacrifice our maritime rights, for the sake of our

custom»house*entries, would bHikc keeping up

th)8 pulse of a hecti^ patient, at the expence of

hifl vital organs, instead of that more rational

treatment, which, though weakening at the mo-

ment, can alone lead to a cure.

Our two great rival statcs|nen, though their

views -tmhappily do 4>ot^^fteivcoincidej have
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agreed in declaring our unexhausted means ol^
finance to be still copious; and ^ir concur^
rence in such an opinion is highly consoling"
But, ifwe dare not assert o.ur essential maritime
rights, for fear of reducing our exports, they are
both greatly mistaken. We are already at the
end of our resources. It is idJe to say that we
are still abje to carry on the war, if wecaiinot

I
carry it on without renouncing^ for the sake of
revenue, the means of making war with effecti
It is like a soldier selling his arms, to enable h«n
to continue his marchi t ;,u

The notion, however, that any great diminu^
tion of our trade, would result horn the supposed
quarrel, ife not better founded than the fear of
the quarrel itselfl v #4: ^ >.

Is it asked, " who would afterwards carry but
'* manufactures to market ?" I answer, our al-
lies, our fellow subjects, our old and new ene-
mies themselves. In the last war, nothing pre-
vented the supplying of Spanish America with
British manufactures, in British bottoms, even
when they were liable to confiscation by .both
the belligerent parties for the act, but that the
field of commerce was preoccupied, and the
markets glutted by the importations under neu*
tral flags*. , . .

li

mt UiQ Cvcfcpit, iwn.
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«.** But would i advise a toleration of these

^* new modes of relieving the hostile colonies ?"

Its toleration would not be necessary. Even

your own hostilities would not be able to overt,

-com^ the expansive force of your own com*

merce, when deliver^ from the unnatural and

ruinous competition, of its present privileged

enemies. You might often capture the carriers

of it, and condemn their cargoes ; but the effect

would chiefly be to raise the price upon the

enemy, and the differenca would go into the

purses of your seamen. The prize goods them-

selves, would find their way from your colonies

into the hostile territories. i

But I do not affirm, that it would be neces-

sary or proper in the case supposed, absolutely,

ind universally, to refuse protection to British

merchandize, when passing to the QM^y, or

colonial produce received in exchange for it, in

Bdtish, or even in hostile bottoms. -

f, At present, the royal prerogative of suspend-

ing the rights of war, in favour of particular

branches of commerce, or particular merchants,

kvery liberally exercised.' I*apal dispensations,

were not more easily obtained in the days of

Luther, than dispensations from the law of war

now are from his majesty's government: but

Jet it be remembered, that when the Pope thus

-ft^tax^ the anettr^nf-vN-dt-of ihc
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sin, he shook his own supremacy ; and these salt-

water indulgencies, tend perhaps to produce a
similar efFect, on the maritime greatness of Eng-
land. I am far from blaming the exercise of
this wholesome prerogative, in a moderate de-
gree, and upon well investigated grounds ; ^
for instance, when it enabled our merchants to
import corn, during a scarcity, from HoHand^
but when it is used for the mere convenienee
and {>rofit of every merchant who chuses to ap-

P^y. fif|^» and Who can offer some flimsy er-parte
stjiggestion of public utility, in hi& petition for a
licence

; the practice Bfecomes a new and dan*
gerous inroad ..on that great maritime system,
which it behoves us so much to maintain. ; >

Should, however, the neutral powers be insaiw
enough. to go to war with us for the sake of tb*
colonial trade, the well regulated use of this pn».
rogative, would soon shew them their foliy v.and
obviate every inconvenience to which our ornn
commerce might, in consequence of the new
war, be exposed. Though 1 cannot umicrtaiwi
to defend the cx)nsistency of Ikensing to British

subjects a trade with the enemy, from which
we claim a right to exclude neutrai nations, yet
should those niitions attempt to compcr a sur-

render of that important right, by cutting oft
our commerce, the remedy would be consistent

^nd^TUin^. Ttir dTsriTssnn^lReTiostTre coTonier"

J n

n ,1

r
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would sooft present most tempting matkets for

our merchsindize j—the demand also would be

great in the United States ; and America would

be unable to prevent even our own merchants,

from being the carriers of British manufacture?

to her own ill-guarded coast, as well as to the

ports of pur present enemies. If the strict re-

venue laws, and naval force of Great Britain,

cannot prevent smuggling and trading with an

enemy by her own subjects, how is this new
power, with its lax government and feeble ma-

rine, to restrain its merchants from similar prac-

tices (S)?
,

Should it be found necessary in the case sup-

posed, to licence any commerce of this kind^

whether in British, or foreign bottoms, we might,

as far as respetts the trade of the hostile colonies,

have the benefit, without the disadvantage, of the

present itraffic. Not a hogshead of sugar, in the

case supposed, ought to be protected from the

hostile West Indies, except in its way to the

British market} there to be taxed in such a de-

gree, as would preclude the present superiority of

the enemy in a competition with our own plant-

er*. Neither ought a single article to be carried

by licence to those colonies, that can serve to ex-

tend their existing scale of cultivatioin.

t^LSfic ApjiimdiiL-
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I protest, in every evcjuit, on behalf of the
Briti^ plantjer, against the further sje^lement df
Cuba, by a relaxation in any mode, of the rule*

of maritime war. During the la^ war, th^ prp*
duce of that vast island ^Vas at kj^ doijib^

5

and if the present system continucss, it wil^^ao^
be doubled again, to the destruction of our own
sugar colonies J for the consumption of Wcsl
India produce in Europe, h^s natural Unfits ^
and the Jamaica Assembly has ^atisfec^toi:^

shewn that those limits afe scarcely now i^idft

enough to receive the actual supply, at such
prices as the/British planter can pos^sifeily ajforil

to^accept. '

Tlje same observations which I hav6 oflTered

as t6 the new chaooels ofcommerce, wi^ich w^
might liave to explore in olir transatlantic tradle,

ajiply equally to Euroi!>e. Besides, th^ife >ifo^l4

h«re, still yemain friendly tenritory on itbCfCOiJ'-*

tlnenr, the ports of our co-belligerents, ^n^.^qn
it*iri«ii»e powers, nefutral in reljation to jtheng,

t^teo«etebuntries would be <?»^j^4r)^,for,our pom-
merce. The bugbear dfa^noihiBiportatipn agree-

mertt by America, is rmbie*b the si^awvrcjr^frks,

and .^^Id^be a measnife xnoro absvwd f^/5f> i^h|wi

f«»r, 'OQ the part <jf that, rfjowtiy ; rfor 4t .ynpiiid

iytJurchciB^ffateoe-
. .,

,

After all, what am I endeavouring to combat ?

M'

I
f'S
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Th% notion, that manufactures in demand all over

the? globe,for their feup'eriority in quality, in chcap-

. ness- and, eVen Jn the case supposed, for safety

in iiiaYhimfe carriage, can be effectually excluded

frbnni th6 commercial countries in which they

af^ at p^r^feent Coh^umed l—I mig^ht have more

brt'efiy^ii>J)ealed to the first principles bf com-

nifefel^tlenee. I might fiave appealed even

t6'^&i ifrt^otent^ attempts 6f*ance iri the last

'I

'

InWlfire^^t war. J might fiirther support myself

<- l)y Ifhe fafcfv that in the utmost latitude given to

HP n^tnil cbmmerce in the colonies of Spaih, there

? ^a^^heirpress and anxious exception of British

merchandize, which was almost wholly without

^^tit*. But "the ititreHigertt reader will dispense

^itriiilt sudh arg\Jttients. He rtiay not, indeed,

t)fe' able 'td fore sefei clearly what will be the new

'iihSBheK 6f oi^^s^e, when the bid are foitibl)'

obstructed ; ^t?he can look, down ob the level

belbWj'th^ tdgions of the existing demand; and

tiotislii*ii)t?6yi, ihd be dcrtain that thtsre thestream

^'#il! sdbn" meet<'^i^ eye againi in spite of the t^
.

^ iVtfficlkl ' tfibtind^ and'embankumants. • f .

^ ' In'^'v^6Vd, ttiftfe ci^r^ of your marititnc iyrtem,

irid y6'tlt c6wfrfierce witt take care '6f Itself. «

• Werfe it not necessary to hasten to1tktoficlu«ion,

1 might shew, that the commetc^tjf this country,

si

^Tlasesof the Vera Cruz and the EnneIIa7
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IS mxiQh more,endangered by the existence of the

present abuses, than, it cpul4 possibly be by any

effects of their correction. The case of our co-

lonial trade, has been the only commercial evil

which I have distinctly considered ; but that of

the merchants tra^ding with Germany and Flan-

ders might afford another striking -instance of

the mischiefs of a- licentious neutrality ; it has

been, lately stated to the publi[c, in a compen-

dious, but forcible manner, on the part of the

suffering merchants, and apparently by one of

their body*.

Itin^y be right to notice another alarm, that

has been-grafW on the idea of a quarrel with

-the United States^" America, it has been said,

1$. mui6h indebted to our merchants; and she

will confiscate their property. America, I answer,

is too wise, and I believe, also, too observant of

national honour and' justice, to adopt so oppro-

brious a measure. It would be an act.subversive

of all future -faith and confidence, between i)«r-

self and the merchants of Europe ; it would not

only stain her character, but materially retard the

growth of her commercial interests, in every part

of the globe. She will now, should a quarrel en-

sue, have no pretence for any other resort, than

that of honpui^^^lc war. At the period pf 1794#

I

j!

' I

''
u

. If.

See iome eiiayirn^ Timet, iivSeptcmBcriiut.
"* T
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ihi:! 'prittetidid, with ^oin* shew of reason, that

^he had been unfairly surprised, by an order to

t^pture her ve$se/s, without previous notice or

fcdrtiprlan*it ; but no room, of course, will be given

fdr such a charge at this time, should our govern^

tti^tii wisely resolve to assert our belligerent

fights*: If the citizens of the United States,

can possibly be persuaded to think, that we are

bouhd to sTibmit to the ruinous effects of that

USsistance to our enemies, which they chuse to

call neutral commerce, at least it will be felt,

that bur resistance is no act of wanton enmity,

ttiiteh less a provocation to more than legitiirtate

' 'There is however, another Security against

stieh an injurious and disgraceful act on the part

df Attiei^ida ; or rather against any quarrel what-

Wtf with that power at the present conjuncture.

The'|)r6p^rty under the Atnerican flag, which

WbUld be now exposed to our hostilities in every

I^art bf the world, is imftiensd. In 1794, the

Vnerchttnts of the United States were few and

^»'* LM it itibt 5« supposed, however, that: titer* if any

•hudtyw toffroun^ for the compUints now makiog, of want

fOf ii(»ti<^ r«f)pcfmg. the collusive dpubje voyages : thf jydg-

ments ip the cmcs of the Essex, the )Enoch, and Rowena
Were founded on a rule already t'nown in America; and

which the claimants were fraudulently attempting to alude.
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popf > now, they are many and. ri^ij theJM^^e

collective value of their property at sea, n^jght

be very small in comparison with what they

owed to our merchants ; at this, time, ^fter the

large deductions that ought to be made for pro-

perty which is but nominally their own, the.

former must bear a large proportion to the latter.

But America, though rich in cominerce, is not

so in revenue ; and were her trade destrqj^ii^ by

the effects of a rupture with this couotryj agfeat

burthen of war taxes must be immediately jm-
po.sed on the landholders; who have np d^bts

, to English mefchants to retain ; who, as I hlive

shewn, would have no interest in the war ; and

who are neither very able, nor very well dis|)0sedt

to submit to a heavy taxation (S). '

Those, in .short, who suppose that America

would be easily now brought to engage in a war

with any great maritime power of Europe, know
little of the. commerce, and less of the interior

estate of t£at country.

Such are my reasons for believing, that a quar-

rel with the neutral powers would not be the

price of asserting our maritime rights in respect

of the colonial trade ; and for coocludiagiithat

such a qu^rel, if certain, would be a kes for-

midable evil, than those to which we at present

submit.
. ,

I fi

,"^'1

'it
r

1

(S) See Appendix.
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Should any reader be disposed to dissent from

both these propositions; he will, perhaps sub-

scribe to a third—It would be better, by an ex-

press and entire suitender of that ancient mari-

time system on which all our greatness has been

founded, to put ourselves on a p&r with the

enemy, as to the advantages and disadvantages

of neutral commerce; than continue to submit

to shijse ruinous innovations, of which all the

benefit is his, and all the evil our own. .
;

Let us subscribe at once to the extravagant

doctrines of Schlegel, or to those of Buonaparte

himself; let us admit the old pretension of
" free ships free goods," and that,, the, seizing

hostile property under a ne.utral flag, is ptey,
or maritime despotism—then, following th€ ex«-

ample of our enemies, let us suspend our naviga-

tion laws, that we also may have the benefit of

neutral carriage, in all the branches ofour trade

—

let brooms be put at the mast-heads of all our

merchantmen, and their seamen be sent to the

fleets.

By no means short of these, can we be de-

livered from the ruinous inequahties under which
we %!; present labour ; and these, alarming though
their novel aspect may be, would in truth be less

evils, than those which the present system, if

long persevered in, must unavoidably ^ducc.
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It would, however, be a still better cxpedienC^
if the enemy Would kitidly concur in it, to abjure.

Oil both sides, the right of capturing the merchant
ships, 0^ pfivate effects of an ene^y-i-in oflier

words, to reconcile, as* some visionaries have
proposed, a^naval war with a commiercial peace.

Our neutral friends m*ght then be dismissed by
both parties ; and would, perhaps, in the next
war, be content to gather iip the chief part of
the spoils of the weaker belligerent, withovit

ivrafrfgling; as now, for the whole. '

^^

"But the'French goverhnxent is, probabl)^, too,

consciotts* of its present advantages, to concur h
this arrangement

: nOr would it, I verily believe,

^consent to re&pectftitish property, when. parsing
Tlftder the"' neutral flag, if, we were disposed to an

^ equal forbearance. . .-v
Wh^t then remains to be done?—-to thal^e

peace wit)t Buonaparte ? '' . <! y-'^-i-n-i;.

It is the utter impracticability of such an ex-

pedient, that g^ives to my subject its most anxious
and avirful importance. His power and his priie

way possibly be btbfcen. by a new war ori*tftic

cJOhtinent, or new revoliiiions may deliverFVahfcc

from his yojce ; but if not, we are only attBtf'6om-

i^«ttcement of a war, which our long-coritiliued

itmrilittie efforts alone cafi^ng to a safe; much
leis a prosperous dose. You may tfiakf treaties

withrBuMajpliW, buT^ou carihd^^
^~

'-'^ - .

I 'I,!

V"

'' *i
I

1

1
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He may sheath the swoid, but the dire-branch

is dot in his power. Austria may have peact

with France, Russia may have peace with France^

but Great Brita:fn can have no real peace with

that powci;, while the present; or wy other mi-

litary Usurper, brandishes the il?on sceptre he

has formed, and is hi a condition to hope'ifiryr

-our ruin. .
',' ":,

,

'

Am I asiked what Is the insuperable obstacle ?

I answer, " the British constitiition," I can re-

peat, ex ammo, with the church, that wc are

fighting; for our liberty and our laws;" for

I believe that their surrender aJone could obtain

more ^an a nominafl peace,

France, under her ancient monarchy, could

look across the streights of Dover without envy

or discontent ; for her golden chains, burnished

as th^y were by the s}>lendour ofgenuine royalty,

fivetted by the gentle htind of time,,artd hallowed

by a leH^rence for iancie»thereditairy right, were

H^bm with pride, rather than humiliation of dis-

Hfce. The throne stobd upon fojumdations too

strong, as its possessors fdlly thoiught, tobe^-
.dangcred "by the example, or by ittie contogious

jieittMrient of Ireedoro. fc^^vM ^-^

rBat can the new <lyhasty, entertain lit ^$MlliJaf

confidence ?*-i4jet Buon^arte's conducft and

ittn^tiage attest, that he at least, istiot^oiumpi^.

jJiiiang that bmf t€fm^ of >prctondQ& |»Eai3ĉ 7^o --
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which he reluctiantly submitted, what was hi^i

employment out of France, as well as within
that country, but the subversion of every thing
which approached the nature, or borcs'the name,
of freedom ? In his treatment of the little, states

around him, he was evenostentatiojusofhis con-
temptdf the civilliberty they enjoyed orboasted,
and he does not scruple now.to avow, in the face
of Europe, the very principle I am ascribmg.
to him, though in^ different language, in his apo*
logy for his treatment of Genoa and the Italian

republic.

English liberty was happily beyond^ his reach

}

and it was necessary to temporize, while a con-
test with the negroes suspended those prepara-
tions for a new war, which he would soon have
made in the western world, and in India; but
his gazettes exhibited incessantly, not onlyii^is

hostile mind, but the true cause of its hostiJity.

Our, freedom, especially the freedom pt pur
pr^ss, was the subject of frequent and bitter

in^eective.i % political hints, lectures, and ad^
dresses,; he Jaboured incessantly to convince
Frenchmen, that there ds ^ no possible mediwn
in society, between anarchy and his own military
despotism.} but, as the known case of EngJ^nd
was an unlucky knot in. this theory, which he
could. not immediately cut : asunder, with his

.,

—

^._„„ ...jup,—,-,„
^ ,

, ._..L^—
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iB moifdj hj^ i^xt* ^ni t^xiQUPi purposoi ^^aa to

confound put fr^edpm with Jioenliousness, to ren-.

4WE U odious, and to hint, a^ he broadly did, that

i( is ipcompatibl^ with the common peace and

security 0f Europe.

Had he not even the audacity to remonstrate

to his Majesty's government, against the freedom

of our nfivjrspapcra, and to demand that our

|M:ess should bts restrained ? But We cannot be

surprised at this—Darkness, as well as chains,

in necessary for his system; and while it is light

at Dov.er, he knows it cannot be quite dark at

Calais.
'

,

Th^ enmity of this usurper, then, is rooted in

a cause which, I trust, will never be removed,

unless by the ruin of his power. He says, " there

is room enough in the world both for himself

tn,d us." 'Xis ^lise—there ia not room enoughs
in it, fori his. own despotism, and the liberties of

England. .He will cant, however, and even

treat, perhaps, in order to regain the opportuoity

which Ive Ihrew away1>y his folly and guiit at St.

Dfxmingo, and.his spknetk temper at I^aria.

—

He.^ould make peace, I tk>u1)t not, anew, that

He^nufht xecQiver the.means of preparing beltei!

for t^iar i but would be impatient and alatrmed^

till ke could again place the fence of national

enmity, between the. pcopk of England ^ and

France. . ^ :

(<

a
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The8(j prqup^as, I ^dmit. are chwku i but
}Pt us not mftke thoi^ quite defperate^ by surrei,^
dmng our niitaral arm*. Thcra arc conjanctui^t

"i^ear, admitted into public councils.
'

" Betrays like treaaon."

—But the reins are in no timid hands-and, after
aJ], unless we mean to abandon all that remains
yet unsurrendered of our maritime rights, peace'
13 more likely to be maintained with the neutral
powers, by a firm, thana pusillanimous conduct

;

tor experience has shewn that they will not be
content, while any restriction whatever remains
on their intercourse with the enemy, which fraud
cannot wholly elude.

To conclude.-A temperate assertion of the
true prmciples of the law of war in regard to
neutral commerce, seems, as far as human fore-
sight can penetrate, essential jto our public
safety. .

'^

^^

In Him, at whose command . " nations and
empires rise and fall, flourish and decay," let

^

our humble confidence be placed j and may we
be convinced, that to obey hi« righteous laws, is
the soundest political wisdom, the best provision
we can make for our national safety, at this mo-
nientous period I -,

,

^'

ii-

I -
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- But, ifhe wills tb^ end, he wills also the ade-

quate means—Let us not, therefore, abandon

the best means of defence he has given ; let us

cherish our Volunteers, our Navy, and Ma-
ritime Rights.

I'i :, t.A..s.K,

I

~^g&«Pix^
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APPENDIX.
f-i . .

.

•^ The alphabetical titles qf the following Notes having no ro-

ference to the First Edition, the reader is guided to «/»c

paragraph of the text in that edition, to which they belong, by
two numbers qfier each letter: qf which thefirst rrfers to the

P^gc, the other to the paragraph. The monber prefixed, indi-

cates the page qf the present edition, to which the note belongs.

'^^BMJ>tX.

47, (A), 46—2.

T6 . . .JUERE IS an instruction of the present war which autho«

rizes, for a limited tinae, the carrying on trade " directly from
" the colonies of the enemy, to the ports of this kingdom, in

" neutral ships, laden solely with the property of inhabi-

" tants of the neutral country to which the ship belongs.*'

This instruction issued on the 17th day of August lait; but

the author thought it unnecessary to notice it in his first edi-

tion, because it was expressly limited to snclj^ips " u had
" already cleared out, or should clear out, from the hostile

" colonies, prior to the first day of November" then next.

It therefore evidently arose from some special and temporary

consideration; and not from any design of renowiag^gene-<

rally in fav<rur of this branch of trade, the licence of the lest

war.

The ground, it is said, on whiclt his Majesty's government
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of the subsisting general instruction as to the colonial trade,
\vas an error into which certain merchants were alleged to'

have been led by the terms of a late act of^^rliament j-aa
error, under the influence of which they had innocently or-
dered shipments from the Havannah directly for England,
supposiYig the trade to be legal; and had not time to recal
their orders. The author cannot uiidertake confidently, or
clearly, to explain the case which was proved or represented
on this occasion; but it i» plain thi^t the instructrion could
only be meant to sanction adventures, actually depending;
since the time allowed was too short, espeorally at that sea-
son o*' the year, for the transmission of funds, or even of
fetters, go as to obtain shipments from the West Indies which
liad not been previously ordered and prepared.

- • ^0, (B), 59—1.

This statement, I understand, has been objected to. on
the ground that the law of the United States on this subject
\s general, and makes no distinction between the trade with
the belligerent colonies, and any other branch of commerce,
in which goods liable to duties, are entered yrith a view to

re-exportation. I admit that the law is general ; but the
feet nevertheless plainly is, that it was framed to give facility

to this trade with the /blonies of our enemies, in which alone,
genep«Hy speaking, goods are imported into the United Statej
with .view to re-exportation, if we except such trade from
the British East Indies, under the treaty of 1794, as is car-
ried on in a like indirect course to the continent of Europe,
and is the subject of the same commercial policy.

__TJ*l«<""grous and ekboratt piovmonaof tfacactofMHrch
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1799, scarcely specify any other article^; th»n «uch as are

^% ordinary and peculiar subjects of trade between Eurbpe
and the West^ndia coiaiiH^.---The8e, are the only example.,
given in their forma pf entry>4c^ and when a proviso iv9s
made in sect. 75, enabling the e^^^r, in cases of need, to
alter or renew the package* in whi^ the goods were im-
ported, without prejudice to the drawWk, so exclusively
was the colonial trade in the contemplation of the legislature,
that cqfee, cocoa, unrefined mgars, and liquors in caakt, (in
which last description, wines and brandies, most impor-
»ant subjects of shipment from France and Sfiain to their
colonies, were no doubt chiefly m view.) are the only artii
cl«9 in respect of which that necessary indulgence is given.
In short, it is impossible to read this act, the *<ingest, per-
haps, and most complex in the whole American code, with-
out perceiving that the leading, if not the only object of it*
authors, was to make the most of those large concessions of
this country which were contained in the Royal instruction of
the preceding year, by givifig every l^gal facility

. to the
indirect {t^e in question, that consUted with the security of
the duties on imports consumed in America.
The act gives one positiv^ encouragement to thfe importer,

which is; if I mistake not. a novelty in fiscal legislation. On
giving bond for the duties,he receives from the Custom Hous«
a ^lebenture for their amount, although nothing has been paid

;

and thi;* instrument is expressly made negotiable-by indorse-
^ incnt. like a>bill of exchange. a«d if not dul^ paid, bears an

mterest of £6 per cent, against the original holder or in-
dorser. It is not indeed ffty^le at the Custom House till
the bond in respec^t of which it issued has been paid ; but as
this bond is conditioned, for either the payment of tiutie*- or
re-exportation, within twelve months, the merchant by 'this

arrangement obtains, without any advance, the useof a kind
^j£g<>ygr»g!gBi gaper

..purfynry fa

on his adveatwe, beyond Ihfe ordinary commercial iivduco-
'•1

I Iwi

'i
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ments to engage ia the cdoniah trade. (See sections 75, 80,
8 1 .) n» state, however^ has some share in the profit, for owe
and a half per cent, on the amount of the duties was by this

act retained on the exportation ; and this reservation has
since, I find, by an act of Maj-, 1800, been raised to a per
centage, also on the duties, of three and three quarters. . .

The charge however is still very moderate, for I am well
informed, that widi the addition of custom-house fees, it does
not exceed on an average, 1^ per cent, on the vahie of the
commodities. ',,,,,.

It should further be observed, that an importer who chuses
to report, abeoWtely, for re-exportation, and who therefore is

not allowed. to land the cargo, wholly avoids this charge; for

he gives a bond conditioned simply that the ^ds ^all not
be landed. But thi^ the reader will observe, would not
satisfy the British courts of A^|i|ltv. Is it not fair then to

conclude, that so many anxioH^lation^ to prj)vide for the
case of an ipiporter who wishes to^ land tiie goods, with a
power of re-exportation, would not have been made, but for

the very purpose of facilitating the collusive Yoyages in

question?
, , '^'./ij. '

- ., . :,-:.,., u-, v. , .',

If the author is not misinformed, a recent act of the United
States has given such additional accommodatiobs to this

branch of trade, as make the design of eluding 4he rules of
our priee court,* still more conspicuous.

-.I

67, (C), 66^X
-I f .i/i,

.)

Since the first edition of this work was published, an
attempt has been. made to mislead the public, and to support

the pr«ten«e that the decision* above explained tvere an un-
just surpwe an tho AiDerieaa mgrohants^iby thejubhcation
ofa report mtd'e by his Majesty's ad.voeute general, in March,
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1801, and fcnansipitted by the secret||y of state toMr. King,
the Araerican minister, in consequence of a complaint made
by the kitter against the vice-admiralty court of New Pro-'
vidence/ (See the Times, and other newspapers of Octo-
ber 3.1.) ^ ,

,

The report, and the correspondence 'which produced it

were published without a comment ; which, if not the fairest'
was at least the most prudent epuree ; for though a hasty and
ilUmformcd rtider, might pethaps be led to apprehend
from that confident mode ofpublication, or from some single
memherof a sentence, which his eye might carelessly detach
that these papers j-eally gave colour to the complaints in sup-
port of which they were adduced, i^^ifr absolutely impossible
to reason upon them, or apply them to the case in <;ontro.
versy, without discovering that they have a directly opposite
effect, .....•'.,..,

.. ,.',_.. ,'..'',,.
The King^s advocate, had he expressed himself incofrec^tly

or obscurely, would have deviated strangely from his gene-
ral habits

;
but it spems impossible to compare his report oi

the subject in question, with the account I have given of the
pcmciples of judgment, and course of decisions, ^in the pri^c
courf, without perceiving that thf^ are perfectly-in unison
with each oth«r.

At the date of this report, the case of the PoHy,^ La^ky
(.upra p. 57) was the last decision on the subject of the double
voyages; and our priae courts had not ym discovered tho
futility of tht pretence pf pacing Unties in America; or the
Hnsoundne« of the inference that had been drawn from that
misrepresented feet, and the circumstance of landing the
cargo, in ftvour of the original intention of the importer.
At that time, thnref^re, the King's. advocate naturally rew
porfcd ais fellows t

- Whati«adire«ttfade,orwhat«moant8toanintermcdi.
.

'^fltaimpotntion into th e iiuutwt] ccuiuiy, mgyTOmefrliil>r~~

111
ii'i

'

" a question of som« difficulty. A general <l«fiqij40n of ei
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*' ther, agreeable to all cases, cannot well be laid down. The
" Question must depend upon the p^ticqlar.circumstances
^' of each case. Perhaps the mere touching in the neu-
" tral country to take fresh clearances, may properly be con-
" sidered as a fraudulent evasion, and is in effect the direct
" trade j but the high court of admiralty has expressly de-
" cided (and I see no reason to expect that the court of ad-
•' peal will vary the rule) that landing the ^ooda, and pay-
" ing the duties in the neutral country, breaks the conti-
" nuity of the voyage, and is such an importation as lega-
" lizes the trade, although the goods be re^ipped in the
" same vessel, and on account of the same neutral pro-
*' prietors, and be forwarded for sale to the mother country
" or the colony."

The preceding part of this report had expressly stated the

general principles of law arising on the royal instructions, as

they h^e been stated in this work; and in what manner do
the aboWpassages, jar w.ith the account which has been given
of the judicial applicatioh of those principles?

The question is not whether the advocate general, if he had
foreseen the frauds which have since come to li^^ht, could have

more explicitly guarded his opinion against a^y forced and

artful construction which might be unfairly mftde in favour

ofthose frauds ; but whether his language can fairly be con-

strued to mean, that landing the goods, and paying the duties,

would legalize a transaction, the detected and indisputable

object of which was, to use his own words, " (i fraudulent eva-

sim" of the legal rules and principles which heiud imrae^

diately before laid down. Now, what sense can possibly be put

on the former part of the above extract, that will consist with

this construction ? How could the effect of an intermedial

e

importation depend in point of law, " on the/wirftcw/ar cir-

" cumstances of each case," if the general circumstances of

landing and paying duties, tyere enough in very case; and

without respect to the motive of the importer, to legalise thi
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recent deci.i„„ had held t^ZTn
"'

'T"""""-' ''°' «»«»

»
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that charge originally, meant to take the benefit of it by a sale

in^the neutral country. But it turns out on better information,

that the duties are not paid—that a trifling per centa«e

on them only, i& received by thf American custom-house,

if the opinioa therefore had meant tb give a substantive

elfect to .Jthe payment of duties, still the' trade in question

can derive no sanction from this opinion ; and it is prepos-

terous to claim on this ground, any right of previous notice,

before these fraudulent transactions can be equitably treated

as illegal.

68, (D), 66~2.

This contrivance has in fact already become very com-

mon: but it has been a still more frequent precaution, to

prepare the means of sustaining, in case of need, that pre-

tence which was found effectual in the case of the Eagle,

— Weeks, (seesupra, 56), by offering the vessels and cargoes

for sale by public advertisement. Whoever will take the

pains to examine the files of American newspapers published

in the last summer, ma?y find that the sale of a newly-arrived

West ludiaman, with her entire cargo, had become osten-

1

sibly as common in that country, however stVange it may

seem to the English merchant, as the sale of a cask with its!

contents. Unluckily, in a late case at the Admiralty, news-

papers were found on board, which offered the vesse! andl

cargo for sale, after the date of those documents which

were made up for the voyage to Europe.

I understand that in the insurances on the latter branch otl

these voyages, it is now beginnings to be customary, to warranlj

that the goods were not imported into America on account.

--ef--Uw-
'^as»u^re4.

,
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71, (E), 69-1. ^
.

The author was not surprised to find that this great gent-
ral fact, however notorious in our Prize Courts, and among
the officers of our navy, excited astonishment in the minds
of many of hi&readers. It has been the fate of the great
subject of our maritime system in general, as well as the
most important facts that relate to it, to be misrepresented
abroad, and misunderstood and neglected at home.

In 1805 the British public is surprised to hear that there i^

not a hostile mercantile flag, a few coasters excepted, to be
found on the ocean

; yet so early as 1799, the fact was of-
ficially and publicly avowed, and in a less qualified way by
our enemies themselves ; for in an address of the Executive
Directory of France to the Council of Five Hundred, in
January, 1799, they d^inctly stated, that not a single
French ship had passed4he Sound in the whole of the pre-
ceding year; and that there was not at that period a single
n>^rchant vessel navigating under their flag.

" J}aas la derniev 6tat publU par les gazettes du Nord du
*' nombre des vauaeaux qui out passe le Sund, depuifun an, an
" we trouvepas un seal navire Francais."

And again, " Et qmnd il est malheureusement trop vrai, gu'U
" n'ya pas m seul vameau merchand, naviguant sous pavilion
"Francais,^ quel autre moym d'exportation avon» »oL, que
"^'emploi-des vaisseaux neutres ?" Code des Prises, Tom. II.

p. 385.—See also a valuable note in the Appendix to Dr. Ro-
binson's 2d vol. of Admiralty Reports, p. 378, to which I

am indebted for thi« extract.

74, (F), 71—2, .

Such is the flourishing state of the trade of Antwerp, that

in the courge of 1804 no fewer than 2142 ves;<elq watp gnter<»d

Inwards: and during the three first quarters oqly of the pre^
il II
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^nt year, the trade had increased so much, that the num-
ber entered was 251 3. Supposing the current quarter equally

productive, the whole number of vessels during 1805 will be
3350. See these facts extracted from the Dutch Gazettes in

the London Newspapers of October 30, 1805.

K

I

75, (G), 75—1.

The following Extract of a letter intercepted in its passage
from the Ilavanjiah to St. Croix, will furnish some means oi"

estimating the present importance of Cuba as a sugar colony.
The letter is dated the 2d April, 1805, and is addressed by a
Spanish house at the IIava'nnah> to its confidential agent in

the Danish Islands.
•**

" Our products are uncommonly abundant. Our present

crop will exceed 300,000 Boxes, and since the beginning of the
year, the exportation has not exceeded 35,000 boxes. In a
ivord xve estimate our crop will amount to 12 millions of dol-

lars."

[Extract of leiter from the firjn qf Widow Poey and Heu-
NANDEz^ a tnerchant in St. Croix, found an board the

Charles, Stiles, master, a prize to H. M. S. L'Eper-
viER, condemned at Tortola. The papers are now in

the Registry of the Appellate Jurisdiction at Doctors'

Commons.] -^^-i^

The average weight of boxes of sugar from the Havanriah
isabout4cwt. 1 quarter English : 300,009 boxes therefore
are about 1,27 3,000 cwt. and this it appears was the estimated
produce of Cuba, in the present year, in sugat alone. Its

other products, especially indigo and cotton, though compa-
ratively small, are by no means inconsiderable; anii its agri-

cirfture in general is very rapidly increasing.

But the giifltoyof the produce is also to be consicifirpd- and

Tjtr^Tamaica is^tery inferior to its formidable neighbour.
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The .ugar expor.c.l from C,,ba is principally clayed bvw .c p„ce. it bec„„,es .W va.uab.' .ba'n bX^' su^.P.r of the same growth, by iboOt W„ly p„ cc„t
-

Even the brown sugar liiwe'v^r of Cuba ;.,.,„peribr i,, qua!
y to .ha. of Jamaica. The respective prices of each'" d

markets m August last, were as follows

:

• '

Prices Current qf Sugar in ^ugm, 1805.
HAMBUROH. AMSTERDAM. A^,»p.Havaonah.

White ...17 «o 10
Brmvu ..13$ to 15

Jamaica ...12 to 14
Martinique.

Brown ...ll|to 14*
St. Domingo 13 to 14A
Surinarii ...11 toisl
East India 12 to 16
These prices are groots

banco per lb.
|

Havannah

iJ'»^'l« I7ito22i
^^roxvn 154 to 18
English Colonies 14 to 174
Martinique.

_ '^•'«wn 13§tol7i
Danish Colonies 13| to J7I
E^st India 15 to isf

These are tn groots per Jb
Dutch.

Havannah.
White 66 to 68
Brown 52 »

Jamaica ..50 to 47
Martiniq. 46 to 43
Bengal ...50 U, 60

The above are in
guilders per 100
lb. duties and
charge»included.

From these prices it appears, that the brown su.ar ofCubanot only exceeHs tlio* ^f¥ • .

• -""g*" 01 v^UDa

but hnf
'"'''"" """na'.ca m quality very considerablybut has eveo. where a preference to all other produce of thesame descr,p.,„n, that of the East Indie, excepL.

I he following extract of another interceoted le.t.r e
respectable house a. New YoHc. dated thTtt^tX:
I St, may serve like many others which migfct beS Jshew how these valuable crops ofCuba are dlposi o.-

^
The letter^ ,s addressed to an eminenthouse i, Amsterdamand afterg,v,ngadviceofa shipm„„, of 5M boWoS-'

nah sugar to that house, imported, as usual, tHr-iug^lwca the wntcr. add-" The ifeportation of suga^^j^^Havannah ,s .mmense, and will continue'while the'te*!mams open. We may expect Kfge supplies of^^^
Euroj^. «ndpr,nc,p'alfy My^pon." (Letter No.''42 &»

<\wMmn m >fa. nigh Cuuii of Admiralty.)'
' ' -''

""i TtiL

'iWl

"i.
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I ''^

Among the many advantages which this great Island now

possesses over its British rivals, may be reckoned one, ofwhich

every British colonist and merchant will feel thfe great im-

portance—the reduction of the rate of exchange with

Europe. ^

It appears by an intercepted letter froit^ a merchant at the

Havannah to his correspondent at Cadiz, of the 3d of August

last, that the premium on the best bills of exchange upon

Spain, had then fallen to 4 per cent. At the same time bills

drawn pn England from Jamaica bore a premium of about 74
I

'^

per ceiit. andfbe exchange at our Windward and Leeward

IslandsL as far as, it is capable of being averaged, was above

oflQO. for e^ibO. sterling ; whereas the par h£l75. Last

war our colonists sometimes could not find good bills to

purchaiq at 200 per cent, and the premium at' Jamaica

w^as high as JO or 1.2 per cent. But the sainei^tter from

which I cite the fact, gives the true and n^ural^cause of this

ijiew advantage ofSpanish colonial comme/^e. " The person

" who gave me this bill of exchange? (a^ Bill for 15,764- dol-

*' lars bought at the above premiuui^jlfiich he encloses) en,

*' joys the highest credit and rj^pu^ation in this place. J£e

*' has remitted large piirceh of ^f^ar through the cha,nnei qf'the

" Americans tq the drawee thefjpqf, and hasjust rfceivej intclli-

*' gence of the departurefroit^Sostonfor Suniander qfabout three

'" thousand five hundred \oxcs qf sugar by different vessels; for

hich reason* I had no dilUculty in delivei-ing hirayour

loney, &;c,"" (Letter found on board the Unanimitjf, Wil-

son, master, brought iqto port, in November last, and exa-

mined in the High Court of Admiralt}', No. 44.)

This bill ^Vas drawn on a house at Madrid, and payable at

fifty days after sight j whereas bills for such large sums are

neWr drawn from our Islands at less than ninety days, and

are commonly atrouch longer sight#% Such a bill, therefore,

would have born<!a» extra prumium at Jainaicaf or St. Kitt\

V I
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81, (H), 78—note at bottom.,

The premiums oCHitSurance have advanced very con-

siderably since the period referred to in this work, not only
in consequence of an apprehension that this country will not
in future submit to thfe gross wrongs which she has so long
patiently endured; but also from the season of the year, by
which the sea risques are of course greatly increased. It i^

not easy therefore to determine what part of the advance
may fairly be ascribed to tHe cause first assigned; but
I understand, that policies on ships bound from North
America to Europe With produce of the hostile colonies,

which in August last were made at 3, and last winter at

«

per cent, have lately borne a premium of JO.

It is highly durious and important, to compare by this de-
cisive standard of insurance, the effect of our hostilities in

the present war, with that of the wise and energetic measures
of the war 1756, when the great principle that | contend for

was fully asserted ; and this comparison I]have been enabled,

through the courtesy of a ftiend, to make, since the first edi-

tion of this work was published!?

A little French tract has been put into my hands, which
was published in 1779, and is intitled ' CoNsmE»iH-ioNs sun
L'AoMrssioN DEs Navires neutres aux Colonies Francoises
DE l'Ameriqul en tems de Guerre;" it is avowedly a mere
transcript, the addition of a few notes excepted, of a mi^nu-

script memorial written during the war 1750; the object of

which, was to dissuade the French government from per-

sisting i» an experiment which had been found ineffectual,

and in many respects pernicious to France herself.

It mjist be confessed, that tl« author gives very powerful

reasons in support of his advic« ; but on what do they chiefly

turn? Why, on the facts, that Great Britain had not re.

s|>ecieU Uie ucuinil ^tegs^^wticn «iip|«rTfiTdnductThg^t^^
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^
V colonial, trade, but had soi#<l and condemned them, with

their cargoes;, that the iieutiaJ powers i<ac\ not tlVongijt fit to

quarrel with Great Britain for this proceeding; and that in

consequence, the carriage in neutral bottoms had become
npore hazardous and, expenaive, than the carriage in ships
openly navigated under tlio flag ol France.

*
.

The author, in reply to an antagonist xvho had urged a
supposed saving in the premiums of insurance, in favour of
the neutralising plan, has ibis important passage :—" On
" suppose, je ne sais pourquoi, I'assurance sur les navires

*^.Fran9ois^ 80 pour cent ; raais dans Je tenw que I'auteur

*^\ecrivoil» les assurances se faisoient coiu-amment a 50 pour

^ " c«»t
;
et depuis, sur les seules esperances d'une protection

*• prochaine " (he alludes to a design 6i' furnishing convoys)
" elles baiss^ront a 35 et a ^3 pour cent. Les deux chambres
« ibrm^es a Bourdeaux dgpWla guerre, firent a jrette ^poque
" pour plusieurs millions d^assurance ace prix: ce ne fut

" que quand on vit que tout etoit desespere du c6te de la

protection, quo lesprimes mont(§rent successivement a 40,
"• 4v5, 50, et ju^qu'a. 00 et 65 pour cent ; mais elles ne pas-
" s^reot point ce dernier prix, pour les navires qu'on savoit
" ne pas tarder d'arriver, ct qui, n'avoient que les risques
*' ordinaires a courir. II ne somble donc-que dans un pareil
" calcul. iln'^toit pas possible d'^tablir la prime au-dessus
" de 50 pour cent, au lieu de 80, ce qui fait une ^ifti;rence
*' de 30 pour cent.

•* 2o On ^tabjif la prime sur les vaisseaux ^'trangers a 15

^^
" pour cent. On sait qu'elle n'a ^fo a co prix, f,tt'nutant de
" tan/Kjuv hit An'rlois ne prrnoirnt point les neutres, ce qui n'a
" pns M^ bicn lonjr ; main ausfn-tfif qu'ils tvU comv^ence a lea nr-
•' ri'ler, iex prims ont mont^ mt^essiTenient ^ 25, 30, 35, jujiqi/ii

" «0 pmtr cent
; H en/in on n'a troMP4 a lex /aire a.fMurer ^ aucim

^ prix, et henncnup morns que lea vnissenuT Frfinfois,'\ p.48,49.
Wo obtain hrrp. from tins French author ami H in opponent,

^^<^jyiJXl^JJli''iLfarM L ht. Th at thf maritime
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^t>r this country, such as it Tvas/evfeam the war of iTW/wa^W
destructive to the commerce of dtirefiferties, as tooWigethent
to pay in the colonial trade 60t,ercent. foriMm-ance on cem-
mon risques, tnd 80 in extraordinary cases. 2d, The expedient
to which they in consequence resorted, became, by theUrm
assertion of our belligerent rights, so ineffectual, that the
premium soon again rose to the same rates, till neither fn
French or neutral bottr.ms, could they obtain any insnrance
at all. .

,

Let these facts be compared with the dfects of the same
stratagem in the late and present war, when unresisted oh the
part of Great Britain. Wl^ would these French politician*
have said, if assuredi||| the measure in dispute MtiUld
reduce the premiur||Pfr insurance in the same trade
to 6 per cent, and to a lower rate than that to which their
triumphant enemies were subject ? There would have been
an end at once of the controversy

; and they would have
united to applaud the happy now expedient, which, as this
cotemporary writer telfs u«. '< fui urinonch et rxahc, ittec unt
" vluileur ft mi nulwtmnsmc, ,jui n'ont peuthre jqmah eu
" (Vcxemplc.''

01, (I), 88. '

It was stahd in the fust cclit.on. that a large part ofalithr
property engaged in the collusive commerce ..rrried ou w.th
the hostile colonies, by lucau.s of the double voyagt".. wa,, in-
suiid ill England.

This, the AuU.orfind.vhas been objected to. being under
nood as an aKsertion that not only " the greater part," but
" nearly the whole." was so insured. S.uh a construction ex-
ceeds the sen.se whic h was meant to be conveyed

; and se«u.
ftlcn ».> «»«fi».«.., l 1 i. .. . I ——-,

s*

€1

-alsuto*jw.t^4W-rwTTTnri-mi|TnTT(Trm

but perhap.,the u^ of any (om,n,rat,Ve or fraetiouul tefim
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wKatever was incorrect, since the proportion vvliich the part

of this commerce so insured bears to the whole, cannot be

stated, both thllquantities being unknown, and Jnc^pable of
being, by any means in the author's p^wer, ascertained.

It may^ be true, that more of the property engaged in thif

,
trade is .insured in America, than in England,—That a large

part of it is insured in that country, the Author well knows,

and did not withhold that fact. (See first edition 83, 4, and

present edition, 86, 7). The Araerican underwriters found it,

•lo doubt, so profitable a subject of adventure, even at the

loyr premiums df the last summer, that they chose to rival our

merchants largely, in this, as well as in other speculations

;

and the Author heartily wishes they had taken the whole of

it. -Ity^is eijipugh for His argument/and too much for his sa-

tisfaction, that the British underwriters have c«*rtainly par-

taken very freelj'of these insurances, and a^ded,to them a se-

cret release ofthe neutral warranty.

The policies negoti^ed at Lloyd's, on ships and cargoes

in this trade, but more especiall/'on the cargoes, and in the

European branch of the voyage, have been very numerous;

and their collective value, during the last and present war,

has been immense; but noiit; of the Author's conclusions de-

pend at all, either on the relative or ptjsitive amount of these

insurances*; and therelpre 4ie has, iu the present edition,

wholly omitted tht. words in question, without the substitution

of any oUiers in their stead. s

102, (K), 100---1.

In making this comparative estimate of the value of the

kn ports and exportsof t^lc sugar colonics, the diflPcrences in re-

•pect of the state ofsociety and manners, between the foreign

and -iiritish islands was not sufficiently considered. The

estimate, if applied only to the British sugar islands, was pro-

bably iioT crrojieousVarurTii^tlie DutcF agricultural colonics
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•the case T^as not verj^different: but the imports from Europe,
and during the last and present war, from America too, into
the French islands, and into Cuba, have borne a much larg^
proportion in yalue to the exports, than is here supposed.—
The latter, however, are every vihere vastly superior to the
former. ,

; . 108, (L), 105—3,

By latp accounts from the HaVannah it appears, that sugar

,
and other produce were sellJag there in July and August last

at such prices, that the American merchants could not pur-
cha«Q to sell again m their own country^ without sustaihhig a
loss. —Theijr genuine trade would have been ruined by excess
of competition therefore, ifsome check had not been given to

thfe facility and safety of the collusive double voyages.

Indeed the "fact stated as to the rate ofexchange in note G,
aupra; seems a sufficient proof that genuine jrieutral tr«de
could have little encouragement; for Spaniards, shipping on

:

their awn account, undec covtir of neutral names, could, sm we
have seen, not only obtain credit on the score of their consigh-
ments, but in drawing on the funds which they so remitted
to the mother country, could afford to sell their bills at the low
premium of four per cent. v

If the author rightly remeivbers the true principres of that
difficult and iqtricate subject, " the course ^f exchange," as he
once learnt them from |||r. Thornton's valuable Treatise on
Paper Credit, this price of Spanish bills on Madrid, shewi
.that the means of remitting mercantile commodities on Spa-
nish account to Spain, y/^tg cheap an(f copious; and if -so

the, real neutral merchant could scarcely expect to, buy to

much advantage from the merchants or planters of Cuba,

J.

I I-

ill
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It is perhaps worthy-ofremapk, that the^Eyropean goods

which were to be received-in pursuance of this contract, and'

whfch were in consequence shipped from neutral ports in

Europe, for La Guayra and other ports in South America,
were all continental «nanufactures, and such as are the most

daiigff^hus rivals ofourown in the colonies of Spain. Great

progress, it is to be feared, has at length been made towards-

the execution of a plan openly avowed by the Spanish go^

vernment durihg the last and present war; ^at of wholly

excludingour linens, cottons, and other manufactures from

the ports of its colonies, while articles the fittest for suppUnt-

ing them are allowed to be imported, freely in neHtral

vesseiBiw>ln the confidential letter from which an extract h*J

already been given in noteG, the Spanish writer? at the Ha-

vannfth inforni their correspondent at a neutral Island, that

their port is now opened for the importation of dry good^.

and mention the articles which may advantageously be sent*

tor the consumption of Cuba—" German linens (say they) are

" stiil in demand, and command (iulcksalcs."---0ther articles

urc mentioned, but not a word of any British manufactures.

s

I

121, (N),— 117, bottom of page.

Certificates of naturalization are often produced by our

seauien/'wUich they admit to be fictitious, and which have

been given to them in America, by the landlords of the pub-

lic-houses which they frequent in the ports of that country,

or by the companions they meet in such places—When sold,

the price is perhaps a measure of ale, or of grog, or some

equally paltry consideration in money.—The instrument iia-

forts an oath, but- no oath i» in general taken.—Sometime
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the name ofsome other seaman 19 erased from a real certifi-.

cate; which the trueowner can renew at pleasure, and that of
the English stranger inserted in its stead ; and sometimes, no
doubt, the whole instrument is forged. These practices are
<juite notiorious.

167, (O), 1 63-—bottom of text page.

A fuller or stronger confirmatiqn of' this statement cannot
be desired, than is contained in the valuable little French
tract written during the war 1756, from which an extract
has already been given (see note H supra). These are the
author's words

:
'' L'histoire ne fournit aucun exemple d'une

" nation qui ait cede I'exploitation de son commerce et de
" ses colonies, sous aucun pretexte

j pas m^me de la guerre
" la plus malheureuse. Espagnols, Portugais, Danois, An-
" glois, Hollandois, tous ont ^i6 unanimes sur cet objet im-
" portant d'administration, qui.ne pourroit raison'nablement
" souffrir d'exception^ qu'autant, qu'il y auroit reciprocity,

" et que la liberty seroit ind6finie pour tous les peuples qui
" possedentdes colonies." (p. 79.)

Perhaps the reader may suppose, that Franpe having,
since this tract was written, thrice reversed this ancient and
universal maxim of policy, to suit her convenience in time of
war, now looks on the maxim itself as erroncoup, or of little

Importance
; and would not be very unwilling to dismiss it .

from her pacific system ; at least, if other colonizing powers'
would concur in such lil^erality. But our modenrprremter—
have no idea of countenancing their neutral accomplices, qi?

vindicating their own consistency or moderation, at any such
price. Their attachment to the principle of the colonial mo-
nopoly is as strong, nay stronger, than ever. They would not

now^dmit evenjthat exception^ whic|i thejchampion of the

principle Trom whom the above extract in taken, was willing

I

m

m
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trkae in tftitiretlfjiesie to other rtatWri%, IfeVefyoth*r€tolo-

ni2*ig''piW^^e^ lb EtW)^, wfete'wmn^ to grttttt a rkipwcal
ft%mmiWthfiii. • Nay thijr worf^l hot'ddit, at th^p^ic»of
a comttertial confederacy against^reat BritairiJi ^

If these propositions seem strange, let the reader attend to

the following extracts from the TamoiiS work of MMauterive,
and be convinced that, however strange, they aretJ-ue, In
that official publication, for such, though not openly avowed,

'*^*^'^^'"^^ ^^"^ -WaitfehW, the French%nder secretaty
of^lat^ inthJiye^rTSOO, devdoperf th^ system and thto views
whfbh Kis gbVe'mmJitjt' had then adbjted, and ill which' it

Wi^hetl^ll thy hatibfts'oft the cohrinfent to corteor, for titt* at.

tiibment ht " that liberty and eqndlity" on thfe iM;as^ abo<it

which Bubna|fk1¥e h«fe ever ilfitce continued to rawfi in'o«h«r

^fds;foVnlinhi^thfe commerce and maHiife of thiseountly.

The cohducVa^'d'the laiigba^eof the Usnrfjer co«w:ur tod«-
mdrisHrate, thktf at thTI mohient Re still adh^^eff.to the views
op^ii^d'hy nautbritei anfd sllll hopesf, nolfwithstanding the

able ireftj'tition ofth^ libfellous and iheridadious #brk by' the

p'en ot'M.GefOz, thai the continental po^^^ hiay be per-

suaded to adopt them. Let nS see then what these views are

ih respect of the colonial trade.

" All those evils,'* (i. c. the evils which the author ascribes

to the maritime preponderance of England) " oilght to be
" vtermiiiatcd by two I'egnlatinns, ^ihich should form thi

*' fkarhme law qfhdtionsfor the nitittetM ceniury."

M. Hiuterive's first remedy, is the abolition of maritime
m)tbre. In respect of property pissing undef the neutral

His second, is the repeal of kll prohibitbry la#s by
commerce is restrained, in time of peace; but -with

pripss e'^ccptibn of the coHstiri^ trade, and 6f the colonial

in^opofy: He shdTI spie^k, however, for himself.

" 1st, Cruizing Is abolish^. In time of t^a^, the sove-

,t.t
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th«il«gs o$ nail<JM tt.h|cfc take «o fmrt i» the ^«e.

J^'2d^ lii>ti«»=orp.ac«^ the iiarigHtioa,fr„a o.^lpflcplc

tJon should. htt^ but one exception, iil«# t«itt{*inrffl4it/»'

smith'* tranrfati0ii.p,j#3.),
,

*. M'-wr,

^^feh he w« employed, did not t>hu«ef T^|i„Q,i^ ,Uu. >

.^on,«l monopoly intkne o£pe«.e, o«« ift c^m^^Mm^
/ateotote «ndc««|i„rited protection to thwr.oommer^e m^^^,^

theneutral fl^ in time ofww; m,r eve* *,. part of a.^,.
sya^wft'whiobwiH.toniittthepimeroffinglwdi

„
Hi. «hemft, i». general, i. a federal ai«ociation of oo«>.

mercal stiuee, who are in fe«,ur of el«rh.otAer, to thZr
^i^^ihe pal^ of their prohibitory. law.^ and admit, mtZ^
«*PHiem|»en, of this^comm^mnai league, a perfect freedo^"t*^, exci«ding therefrom only Great-BriUi*„*i|d any other
powers that may be obstinate- eoo«gh to adh^-e to »hir an,cent restrictions, till we shall be compelled to repeal our

,
nav.gat.on aws, and accecr<« m the new '^

n,arUuJe code ^the nineteenth century," . .

But though it seem., that in favour of this federal union,
he would throw open even the coasting trade, he would ^ilcleave fast to the darling coronial monopofy. " /.

*
.

hesay^Y'/ro^M/^/a^. ^reciprocUy, the navigation yZeen

^^

the colonies and the mother'country ; ^hich, ,« the best or

^^

TIMES, ought to continue privileged; hut distant or fbreim

^^

mportatiof^s, and the coasti^^, as u^ti as exportation, oughtL
to be su^ected JO greaterfetters for uUied commerce, thanfor
^^onul comn^rceV (Same translation, p. l72-.seeaUoMr.
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0fa tpcfdi of Dr. Lawrence, who pointed out these apd other ^
impotant passages to the notice of parliament, in 1802.)
Itis'to be hoped> that Mr. Hauterivc's " best of timet " will

never arrive; but should that golden age, the reign of the
*' new maritime code of the nineteenth century/' be realised,

we are here plainly told what will be the consequence
Prance, in clothing herself with the colonial spoils of Eng-
land, N^ill reserve to herself, in time of peace, that Mtth'pe-

culiiun out of the general community of trade ; but in time of
waf, should she still End a maritime enemy, will again con-
sign it to the safe-keeping of the neutral flag. The co-
lonial ports, like the temple of Janus, will still open and shut
at every alternation of war and peace ; or, to borrow an il-

lustration from the French author first quoted, the colonial
trade will be like a tennis ball, which Frenchmen and foreign-
er* will alternately keep up. " Ceat qu' a chaque rSvoluiim de
" guerre, k commerce des colonies passe aux nigocians Strangers,

" pour reoenir ^ chaque revolution de paix aux nigocians Francois,
" camme une balle dejeu de paume revient au Joueur," p. 78.
This, the reader is requested to observe, was the original

conception of the plan in the war of 1756.

196, (P), 192—3.
Many of the enemy merchants are now become too pio^

vident to lose the amount of the neutralizing commissions, by
employing strangers as their agents. It has of late been a
very ordinary practice with them, to send a partner, or a rela-

tion, to the neutral country to which they trade, where ho soon
becomes, according to the indulgent rules of our prize courts,

a neutral subject, either by domicil or naturalization, or botli;

and then acts as general agent for the house •vith which he is

connected in the belligerent^ state! A great many of the

most eminent neutralizersin America^are persons of this de.

/
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«9nj>tion
;
and some ofthem wlio*ad acUal^removed wiUi

their Mrhole property to their native countfies, during the last
4hort.hTed peace, have again modestly retuwied, for the
benefit of neutral character to the United States.

199, (Q), 195-^
The example of the neutral powers of Europe, in the war

1756, may here fiirnish a useful precedent for America j and
the r^ons of their conduct, as given by the intelligent
French writer before quoted, so exactly agree with the ideas
suggested in this work, that the Author cannot forbear qo.t.^ng the passage. Speaking of an expectation which the
triendsofthe new stratagem had entertained, that if England
resisted the innovation by capturing the neutral carriers
their government, would quarrel with h^r for that proceed-
ing, he say»-« H faut bien aimer ^ se faire illusion pour s/

'I

persuader pareille chose. On le sait, les Anglois ont^
" mdistinctement tous les vaisseaux qu' ils ont rencoiur^s
" et toute I'Europe les a vu faire sans s'en mettre /peine'

Mais pouvoit-on ,1' imaginer autrement? QiU\^ appa
" rence, en effet, que des Etats qui ont de si gZds int6r6U
^'' a concher, et tant de mesures a garder, se/determinassent

^^

a entrer dans une guerre toujoprs ruinedse, pour soutenir
^udques-uns dc Icurs nsgocians, qui auroufkt entrepris dc /aire

- tMcommrccprohib^; commerce que/cs nd^ncs Etats mpou-

^^

voicm rcgard^r, quclqu' avantagcu/qu'ilfut, quccowne pri-
caire et momentunS,pour leurs sujets /" p. 20.

<*

tt

' "IT-

It was stated in the fir;/edition, "that, the AmericauM^ouW
before the commence|r{ent or contemplation of the last w^r
import mto certaiVfree ports of the French Wc,t India'
islands

, th^ir mM^mmcm^nd-\^i,
l̂ t^j^^,^^^

m ;
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>;«tTice it liadno refenence to the irregular proceedings in

~ 'thctri«Utfid9, wMc)^ took place itk I792„|[see sppra, S,Q,31) was

tooexfenifftve. The liberty of trade at th^ French free ports,

prior to those revokitipnary changes, did not extend to the

itnpoptation of provisions generally, but only Uf certain enu-

. inerat«d articles, among which wheat Jiour, the great staple

of North Aaieriea, was not included^

> jSom* obscurity hasJhung upon^ the nature ofthis commer-

• -tfial intercourse in point of law,, from the peculiar manner in

wificktlie^uliject has been r.eguUted.

' -"Ittias<«ftettl>eett assei;ted uatJifpart of America, ^that she

-!3M>as 'ioAi^tkd by tteab^ to the trad^/^she poasesaed with tl^e

''>'FrenchW«st India colonies before, jtl^e, war;, but no treaty is

- far be £>and, that has any reference to the subject, except the

general tretty of amity and^jcqin^erfe pf February, 1778.

In die 3(Hh article of thi*.trieaty, we find, the following

•' wdrds : ^.Hi*.Majestyi*-iilaI^ (Continue to the. subjects of. the

•'•said States, the^Ciee gort^ whi(^iiave been, and are open in

** the-French isiandsofAraeficaj .pf/all ^yhich free ports the

• Miidi subjectijofAhe United Sjtates Jsliajil enjoy the use agree-

•*^ able to the jregulutious whitih relate to.them."

Twotarfcicjep, which do no^now appear in Uie treaty, w^re,;

originally insert^ in it^ and agreed to by both parties;\|

were afterwards by mutual con«^t cescinded—^They forrnftfl

the 1 »th «nd- I2th artvcl<j|i^i»ad' their ^ffeqt jvas, an agree-

^ment by Ffai|Be>4hat no^duty shoum ever be imposed on the

-^q)ortatio»ofiliola8sq|l^ld'^B her/sljtnds to iiubjec^s of the

United States j inconsid^ationof which it was stipulated on

the part of the latti^r, \h%S no duties on any kind of t/i^rchan,'

.diza xoiuUevert wl^cj) thft^ubjeijLs of Francj^ should purchase

}n America for the use «f their, ^ugar colonies, should ever

be imposed on^he^T^rtation thetcoffrom th^ American

-tyorts^ : V:i^,,:. .^y,.,*.
lu,.,,,;. .:>;. ^, .^s -,,.. ^./^

t' ' il!be enormww in4M[oality of this agreeipent, was no doubt

s^<«U»9 tha^ i<^»v»; dJflQontejyt iaAmerica, ayl jthitt Ffjat^ce

insist
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^t that r«»y "eritical cbnjtinetore dM not thmk »t pr»Kl««^to
laaist an th0 «<lvantege which she had gained , th. »w*«ti«|,«
A^^efore were cancelled in the following September, «nd the
treaty was published, with a new enumeration of Um, a«:ticl«.
a» they at.present appear. • As it now s|and«, the only stipu-
latioa. r^pectingthe West India trade, are plainly JgatL,^^e ,t depended on one of the contracting parties akne^io^ve to them whaterer effects he thought fit, o. to mderthem wholly uspless.

/ , ,.^ -,,1...

1^ clause in <jueseion ofctmm <^««» nolJil^
disable France from regulaUng thegener^^p|L», own
feee ports at her dist^etion; nor was 9^^^,^ \^
ttruction ever contended for on the prnJl^Mx^^ the
contrary, the royal orders of the ^ourt ofV^rM^m^le dur-
ing pleasure, continned, without complaik from th«- -o-

^'"^/f^-^^^^^^, to regulate and alter th.li.
mited trade of the free ports, from the timeof this treatyto
tt|^^lUt.on,as well as since that period. Arretsof^g^
aiwns5 contained the principal regulations; md it doe* not
appear that the subjects pfthefnited States erer had any
prir.legei,eyond other foreigners^ except that fr ,. tiie na-.
.ture of the commodities allowed t^ be imported, they alone
perhaps, among all the nations now nenllal, were %- p^?e^n of the free-port trade. . .^^,;„, ^,., '^^;^% This commerce therefore, narrowly limlM as^itwas, rested6n avpluntaiy and precanous Maence , Whe«,.e>«r cameand opened every port in the Frenc6..eQlOBies, to .my.m^
Iral nation, i

'

'

.^ it ,

^^
On the commencement of the la« «»; G««. Q^^tki:

toba««ri„r fr„„ .he French ^evoiMio«»y. g,»en«ne« ,„#«ertc., obligmgiy pfopowd, not lenly. to retaed, «be «,,mer defet. b». instead of« paltry ».4e fc> the fJp.r*<o«.« to the United States by t^ejr, , wi.«„d p«™^T,.
{««K0« .ntp a« lh«*<J«,w poH5^fl,e rbp»bKc7ZiZ<
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ments with her, as hh did not scruple to liken to tijie family

compact, and one of the avowed objects of \rhich new com-
pact M'as "the breaking up the colonial and monopoliting ttystemt

*^ of all nations." . < v , >; ., ,,

The American government Had tdo mflch wisdom and ju».

tice to enter int^the proffered leagye j bbt oftered to nego*
tiate a new commercial treaty, which the rulers of ip'rance

and their successors, finding the United States Ueaf to their
fraternal overtures, thought it best to decline;

From this explanation, added to the facts in the text, it will

appear, that the claim, "vvbicl> America and other neutral

states might speciously set up to a quaiification ofth« rule of
the war 1756, on the spore of relaxations, prior to the late o*

present war, in the colonial system of France, i« of a very
narrow extent; and far short of what the author suggested as

a proper subject of amicable concession on the patt of this

country. " : , ,< .

Waving the consideration, that the speci*! privileges of

free ports, cannot reasonably regarded as relaxations of the

colonial monopoly in general, bo as at all to aifect the princi-

ple in qu(^stion, in respect of. placef not within the liuiiti of

those privileged districts; the utttJOrt latitude of the trade

allowed in those free ports to /©feigners, was. the exportation

of rum, taflia, and molasses, and.the importation ofenamerated

articles
;
and the latter, as has been observed, did notiuclude

the grand'^taplo of North America^ flour, in finding a market,
^'"'

for which, the landholders bf that coantry are m'cvre largel/

interested, perhaps, than in all tfi<I^Mt of the commerce that ^
passes under their flag.

'

. . .
/•

The enun*^l^e4>arttdcs ofinipwrtation wer«, woo4 or lum-

ber, pit cpal,;ivoanilial», fatttd brof, salted fish, rice, Indlai

corD,v«grtables, green hides, peltry, turpentine, and tar ; but

the last ordinance,tA of 1785, materially ttbridgcd the eoal*

wierce in one of the chlfef ajticlesi mited fish, by impowag

^wueu iiiiporiCQ vj lurwji^

>

-^v****-

cnief ^ticlei

^^w

4
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*«,Md giving bountieiWiitt rmpi^tioh frohi thetfatliiftai
ftsherre*

;
whfich, to^hw, would have amounted it a prohibi-

tionof the former; if liatiyes could have fully supplied the
demand.

* As to th« principal staples of the West Indies, sugar> coffee,
eott<m. &c. the priviteges eve#6fthe free ports, in no degree'
wtended tothtfm r toor wefe tliey ever at any time exported
I n time ofpeace in forergrn- bottoms, unless by smugglers. So
far, we see, were tkt United States from raising their views
to a trade in these valuabfe arti«!tef, tftat when they agreed to
pre an unlimited and perpetual tight of expbrtation from
Iheir porta to the F^^ncheoloni«te, duty free, iii respect of all
merchandize whatsoeveV, theyvbargained only in return for
the free exportation of molasses.

:|K)6arid2l3.(S). 304-1.

it would be difficult to notice without ridicnl^if the gra-
vity of the subject, and respect for t^e government and
people of the United States, did not restrain'al! risible emo-
t.on«, a menace to whioH th« netitrali*6rt havfe lately re
sorted.

,

^

These French and Sp«riikigfents gravely teH us, that ifwe do not acquiesce in thdr^ injurious pretensions, " the
* ««ve^n»oot of America will pr^iHi the exportation ^Jour and otherprovide tt^thtBritUh Mh Indi^, and starve^ our sugar cotpmet.*'

Askuig pardon of that wine and highlyiispeeteble govern,
tiont. for admitting, for argument^ sake, the supposition of
s«ch a preposterous attempt, how, t Would ask.these gentle- /^
«»e„, do they hope to mdi« the prohibition in any degree

^l»nerI^,Tugng thTfast^ i^^^^^
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conduct, hut at gro^, unproTofced, ifl^vltiog, muitiplipd inj«*
ries from France, interdicted all commerce whatever with thai ,

country and its colonies, armed at great expence to obtain
redress, commencfd eVfn so»e a«tiial hostilities, and in

every part of the United Steta* t^e public feelings huartily

engaged in the quarrel
j
yet the prohibitory law was widely

and openly evaded, juid the Fcench islands were perhapi
never wore copiously snpplied with American provisions,

carried in American jbottoras, Their ships cleared outfof
St. Bartholomew aad ran into Guadaloape •- they cleared out
for Baracoa in Cuba, or Jamaica, and ran into the ports of
St. Domingo, even into ports occupied byJUguud, the most
furious partisan of the French jgjbvernment. Thef^>ce*urned
to America witii cargoes shipped in those colonies, disguising

the contraband ifansaction,!^ all Cfljses, only by the flimsiest

veils.

Those facts a>!^wf)loicrhly attested by th«.records of our
Court of Appeals inPrize C^ses; for'greal numbers of these

smugglers were captured /^ o»r ship* of wor, fhmi a^i ©pi.

nion that, on account of^he inchoate hostiiitiiM between the
United States and Frai/ce, tkcy wore lawful priz«, as being
engaged in a trade withVc»mraon*«emy. * .

These alarmists might be furthtr posed by another case,

4till more closely applicable io ite circwmstancef, to that with
which they Ihrcaterini, A' '../«^».ir , ;, •'

,

The countries now composing the United 8tat«a«wera once
hostile to our sugar islands, knd th«r dimct comm«rci^ int«r-

course between these enemies was cut ofT-hy mutual prohibi-

tions. YetthelaHerwera not starved. The adtoc^ia ofthe

revoJtcrcolonies then predicted that dreadful consequence,
hut <hjre wholly disaf)pointed. The|>rt««i of American pro-

visions aud lumber, were net even^ advanced to the seme
jiearth whicli UiVy have attained during the last and present—

jjij-^^aXlT (hat "peooJ~our^wu r .

—
txt:
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Itw8 rfgf(ffy cxdttatm at^eci traae/tii %M6t^ ^i^m^
well mforced, but the neutral ijrlands were the ctfnv^nl^nt
magazines iii which the American cargoes were deposited,
and from which ottr planters were supplied."*

*

In that unhappy case, the possibility of which Jsforthe af-
gmneftt's sake supposed, the sarttf w/»^f, would be an effec-
tual Resource

,
'and the supply ofour islands would be restored

to 4he very saWe channels, through whiqfc. by the effecis oftfe^eman intercourse act, it now always flgws iJ time ofpeace.
Bttt tWs ,s said only on the supposition^hat his Majesty*.
government might not choose to admit of the tradefn hostile
bottotns. Should our ports be opened to them, with s*aftj
conducts, the vessels of the tTnited States would bring in their
pitive commodities as freely as at tiusimoment, in.«rpiteof
war and prohibitions. The only difference would be, that our
planters would be raych more cheaply sipplicd than at pre*
sent

;
for in the case supposed, the trade mhe hostile co-

lonies would be in great measure cut off by our cruizers, and
thtf produce of the United States therefore would find scarcely
any other safe W^t India markets than our own. Q»e of
the many disadvantages which our colonies susfein in At
present state of things, is that tlie permission to ship su-
gar, coffee, and cotton, naturally induces the neutnajs topfe-
fer the ports of oor enemies to those of our own island* by
jvhich the former obtain a pre-emption of the outwar/car.
poes. and their price in the latter is raise*!. ^
'The menace to which t^se remarks aVe opposed, would iS

truth haw far more terror for the American farmers than for
our own planter, were it capable of being carried into effect
To tell that numerous and hnportant class of American citi-
Ifons, that they should not send their produce to market
would be like bidding them " hold their breath and die."
And under what circumstances, is the American go-

:!^ronjeniju
|
)poM tJL adfi^ and enforrt m M t onu a nita.

I

'•ure 1 It must be at a juncture the most difficult and alarm,

fI
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m mo
i^g that can be imagined j at a time when, by the ruin of
7t$.comnaorce arid its commercial revenue (infiillible conse,.

<j^uences of a w?r with this country) it would have no r^
^ sau<|es for the great and e\traordinary.demands of maritime

M^ar, but ver3^-heavy interior taxation. .„
' a||il i?,>'i

'

By Ibe '-Ref/oit 'of the Secretary of the Treasury of the
United States to Congress'in Pecember 1 801 , the public reve-*

pue of every^lescription was estimated annually to produce
from 1802 to 1809, inclusiTely, as follows;— n -' .|gfe,

tr Duties on merchandiae and tonnage .,.,. »...v..«9,50(),00<|f'

Internal duties (stamps excepted). -..<.«...050,000
Proceeds of the sales of public lands , .400000
puties on postage.... „ ..., 50,000

The orHinary*^tablishment was estimated at

per annum ....i., .,

Which Would leave a surplus of

1

10,600,000

3,500,000

. .....^.........,.7,100,000

dollars for t e pav ment oi' intere«t and reduction of the prin-

cipal of t|p pujilic debt. '^
. - ,, -

From these premises it appears^ that ejcternaj commek«__
contributes more tban nine-teath3. pf the who|e revenue of

the country
} and that if this source 9f supply iyere cut off,

'alU . pre nt internal duties, with the aid of the pro(:eeds of

])uT)lic lands, would be so far from sufficing to keep down
the interes ..> the subsisting debtg,,|hat they wquld not satisfy

one thir i of the e:spenccs of the peace establishment : there

would remain a d(ificit of 2,400,OC»0 dollars to be provided

for, beyond the interest of the public debt, before any war
fund could be raised.

No\v that th" exterior commerce of AmcriciU if not wholly

cut off, would be soon reduced to a very low cbl^ by a war
with Great Britain, cannot be doubted ; internal taxe* there-

fore would bp necessary to supply th e loss of revenue, and to

'..te
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tti«e from the stAcks a iljr capable llf aiii%iiig the <H>m.
merce •£ this countrj^, ai^well as to provide for dli^her ex*
pensive lertices of war.' ,Let it be cor>si5dla^i& uii4«}i.

* the preset system, an^ from its natoral j^flfects, fifciM^ob*
IJged to couvojr even noW all our trade bii the AtSti#by a
force which sh^pi bf^the line onl^i can assail. America thei^ ^^
forecould hope t^fnnoy us only by raeans.c#a pnblic n^ ' Jrme; and co^uentJy very heavy burthfens litjst be laido^* #
gp>ple, who Pthe interior rfre poor in every thing but hn^ '^'

e* possessions, whodo n6t nowcontrihitte to the state, the " *
prnl^t duties included, above 700.060 dollars, and among #
trhom a small excise duty; a few years ago, produced a serio,is .

tebellion. .. #

The author is far indeed from wishing to depreciate the
"

'

power, or the public spirit of theAmerrcan people; forwhom,
as a nation, he feels great predilection and esteem. Their

'
^

strength is » the b^st kind, it is defensive and internal j
and their spirit, he doubts not, will, like that of the race
from which they sprung, rise superior te» every difficulty,
whfenlhe public safety or hdnour requires its exertion ; but
the self-interevted men, who would push them into an unjust
quarrel, must not be suffered, without oontradiction, to mag-
nify by these prepbsterous threats, their powers of annoy-
ance, in the hope of inflaming one great people, and intlmi^
datmg another.

These idle menaces seemed the morpo demand « notice
because they have lately been sent to our newspapers in the

' form of an extract from an American print; ^ith the im-
posing title of '* American State Paper " in front,^ with a
•candalous insinuation, tha^he paper was published under
the sanction of the executive government ofthe United States.
(See the London papers of Dec. the 16Hi).

There can scarcely be a foXiler libel on that very respect
able government, tlian to a!>cribe^to it such a senseless an.l
'u.ulc«r composition a^ this ; which is prainly~ofFrench
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